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preparation for Daylight Sav­
ing Time which will officially 
come into effect at 2 a.m., 
Sunday. For the benefit of 





CAP) — The Apollo 16 astro­
nauts head today for a late- 
evening reunion with their fami­
lies at Houston. 5
Astronauts John Young, 
Charles Duke and Thomas Mat­
tingly will leave this recovery 
I carrier by helicopter for Hawaii 
after it steams within flight ' 
I range of Hickam Air Force 
I Base.
I Following a Hawaiian wel- 
I coming ceremony, they’ll be 
flown by jet transport to Eiling-
I ton Air Force Base near the 
{Manned Spacecraft Centre at 
| Houston, Tex.
With them on the Ticonderoga 
are 245 pounds of moon rocks 
| and soil samples and containers 
of film and other data which 
| scientists are eager to start an­
alysing.'They feel that on and 
| around the moon, the astronauts 
| gathered information that might 
| shed more light on the early 
history of the moon.
| Geologists are almost certain 
| that while walking in the 
{moon’s Descartes highlands, 
{Young and Duke found rocks 
| which will prove volcanoes 
| played a part in the moon’s 
{formative years.
LANDED THURSDAY
{ Young, Duke and Mattingly 
{splashed down in the Pacific 
{Thursday 1,500 miles south of 
| Hawaii and just 3,300 feet from 
the Ticonderoga.
| After talking with doctors on 
. {board, Dr. Charles,; Berry, 
■ | NASA’s director of life sciences, 
I told reporters in Houston Friday 
' | that the three spacemen are in 
| excellent health.
| “They were in much better
James Chabot's appeal that 
school and hospital construction 
» exempted from the lockout 
will be brought up at the next 
meeting of the association’s pol- • 
icy board in a week or two.
Mr, Chabot said that if the as­
sociation agrees to continue this 
construction work he expected
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association locked out members 
of 18 construction unions across 
British Columbia Friday and al­
most , immediately there were 
contradicting claims on the 
effectiveness of the lockout.
The CLRA, which negotiates 
for 840 contractors, says 30,000 
workers are locked out and that 
nearly $500 million worth of con­
struction is tied up.
Ed Fay, B.C. and Yukon 
Building and Construction 
Trades Council secretary, said 
indications were the lockout 
wasn't nearly so extensive as
forces, had wrecked 30 tanks in 
two days.
About 100 North Vietnamese 
troops caught in the open on 
Highway One came under U.S. 
naval gunfire.
SHELLED.ALL DAY
With Highway One blocked to 
Quang Tri, the U.S. command 
was .trying to establish an air 
corridor to the city to resupply 
the defenders and the Quang Tri 
combat base, 214 miles to the 
northwest.
Field reports said Quang Tri 
and the combat base were 
shelled the day long with long- 
range 130 millimetre artillery. 
The attacks on the city were de­
scribed as light but the base' 
was said to be taking moderate
SAIGON (AP) — The North I 
Vietnamese offensive rolled 
southward unchecked to day, 
laying siege to Quang Tri and 
knocking out a fire base, guard­
ing Hue to the south, in an ap­
parent bid to seize South Viet- 
nam’s .two northern provinces.
Quang Tri, the northernmost 
provincial capital 19 miles south 
of the demilitarized zone, still 
held with North Vietnamese 
troops battling in the southern 
outskirts. Highway One, the 
supply line to the south, was 
cut.
Associated Press correspond­
ent Holger Jensen reported 
from the front that the North 
Vietnamese had outflanked the 
South Vietnamese at Quang Tri 
and were advancing south of the 
city. There they stopped a col­
umn of reinforcements headed 
for Quang Tri and ambushed a 
refugee convoy.
North Vietnamese'tanks were 
spotted on all sides of the city. 
A senior U.S. officer said U.S. 
bombers and helicopters, and 
7th Fleet destroyers offshore, 
। together with South Vietnamese
he unions would not derive “di­
rectly or indirectly” assess­
ments from members working 
on school or hospital projects to 
xilster strike funds.
Mr. Connaghan said talks 
have been continuing with sev­
eral of the metal trades unions 
but nohe are scheduled with the ‘ 
plumbers, carpenters and elec­
tricians.. )
The last contracts expired 
March 31 and the unions have 
rejected an 88-cent-an-hour 
wage increase in a two-year 
contract.
Union demands range from a 
10 per cent wage increase in 
one year to almost 60 per cent 
in a two-year contract
The CLRA said it took lockout 
; action because of' strikes by 
some plumbers and threatened 
■ strike action by other construe- 
: tion unions.
the CLRA claimed.
• “It’s surprising,” Mr. Fay 
said. "Not many of the firms 
are going along with the shut­
down. Lots are signing interim 
agreements.”
APPEAL NOTED
He said the unions have 
agreed to contractors’ requests 
to continue working where it 
has been determined that a con­
struction project would be left
in an unsafe condition.
C. J. Connaghan, CLRA pres 
dent, said Labor Minister
incoming fire.
There appeared to be little or 
no manoeuvring by South Viet­
namese troops to counter-at­
tack. For the most part they 
counting heavily on U.S. a 
support.
A division of South Vietnam­
ese troops was reported trying 
to consolidate its position in anc 
around Quang Tri.
. I shape thap the Apollo 15 crew,” 
the time change, clocks must I Sorry-laid. - 
be moved ahead one hour. Or I Following Apollo 15, astro­
just ; remember the .dictum, |nauts David Scott, James Irwin 
spring forward, fall back. . and AUre$» Worden took as
—(Courier^Photo) many as says to return to 
• * 1 normal health. condition. Doc­
tors also reported. Irwin and 
Scott suffered minor heart beat Soviet Envoys Leave Hanoi
VANCOUVER (CP) — British
ilumbia's ban on liquor and
tbaccq advertising was Upheld 




Reports from. Washington said 
I Soviet leaders were1 believed to 
| have told the presidential ad-
or if politicians proposed 
united Ireland;
:• ... 'A'A*''*'*1*
what Canadians will be doing 
Ihls weekend as he adjusts 
^traffic light junction boxes in
count.
The Tobacco Advertising Re­
M o s c o w talks, which were 
widely believed- to have concen­
trated on the Vietnam war.'
y Mr. Justice E. E. Hinkson. 
.Ruled valid were the Tobacco 
dvertising Restraint' Act and 
a amendment to the Liquor 
Ct, both passed in 1971 to pro­
L PIERRE TRUDEAU j 
., ... raate mwosed '
}.. 1 — • ■—" ---- :---------- ----- -----r------- :---------------------------—- --------- ;------
Liquor-Tobacco Ad Ban
Upheld By B.C. Judge <
Nova Scotia. A warrant is out- , ' , < ■' _ _ f
N.W.T. Indians Protest
Police said some of tho stolen
Valley Workers Back Strike
irregularities w h i 1 e on and 
about the moon.
. In an effort to avoid this, 
Apollo* 16’s food was laced with 
potassium and the astronauts 
hadless severe work load.
ibit advertising of tobacco and 
guor in British Columbia.
,The prohibitions went into ef- 
ct last Sept. 1, sparking a con- 
oversy that led to an attack on 
Air validity by a group of 
iven fhajor Canadian tobacco 
id publishing firms.
The firms had named the at- 
rney-general of British Cblum- 
a as defendant in their action.
Mr. Justice Hinkson—follow­
ing a five-day trial earlier this 
year—held on Friday that the 
legislature /had the power fo 
pass the statutes.'
The companies, in a combined 
suit presented by Douglas McK; 
Brown and John Steeves, at­
tacked the twin acts' mainly on 
the grounds that they were ille­
gal because they invaded the 
federal field of law.
SAYS IT'S FEDERAL
The firms, all but one national 
corporations, claimed the ad 
bans' illegally invaded the field 
of federal criminal law, invaded 
the field of trade and commerce 
and interfered with the rights of
’rotestant Army Of 10,000 
Relieved Training In Ulster
LONDON • (Reuter) - The 
ally Telegraph says that a se- 
0 Northern Ireland Protcs- 
nt militia,* claiming to have 
listed at least 10,000 persons, 
armed and training in Ulster. 
Die newspaper says com- 
inders of the force stressed 
jt they will only mobilize if 
ji outlawed Irish Republican 
miy attacks Protestant areas
Union 
udies Offer
VANCOUVER (CP)-A strike 
$.600 Vancouver civic em- 
yeef went through its second 
rjon Friday with union repre- 
tatlves delaying decision bn 
municipal proposal for re- 
ling negotiations.
difficulties for welfare reel- 
ata highlighted the problems 
lied by the strike, ns well as 
itration experienced by peo- 
trying to make use of the 
parks and recreation fa­
des.
he Municipal Labor Re|a- 
Bureau, which bargains 
ancouver and six other mu- 
lalltlea engaged in Joint ne- 
gtions, restated Its position 
.it wants the unions to com- 
themselves in writing to nc- 
ate. a two-year contract, 
nlon spokesmen, however, 
‘ comment on the pro- 
icdlatcly, saying that 
tould have to be discussed 
meeting of the unions’ joint 
dlatlng committee today, 
te unions, the Municipal and 
tonal Employees Union (In- 
nvrkers). and the Canadian 
n of Public Employees, 
th represents Vancouver out­
workers and employees In 
other municipalities, have 
eted a 9.55 per cent wage 
fringe benefit Increase in a 
year contract.
Dominion-chartered firms to op-i "A flf|
erate on an .all-province basis,;- { MIHA VUI IftIMV
They claimed Also that the{ a , •*
batts interfered with.firms hold-J Mili, || 
ing federal trademarks. -' | U||Af .l||%
The tobacco ban provides no| g ||UI* 
penalties - for- advertisers, and] . . V ; 
leaves it up to citizens to seek TORONTO • (CP) Negotia- 
provincial Supreme ?Court in-{tions.aimed at ending Toronto’s 
junctions to stop infractions. I garbage strike Which began
The liquor advertising ban is Abril 16 broke off early today 
an extension of the Liquor-Act for What:was called a rest pe- 
to newspapers—radio and.-tele-1 riod but were to resume later in 
vision were already prevented I the day and continue all week- 
from carrying liquor ads^-and end. ‘ 
the act provides for a range> of Negotiations got under way 
penalties including fines ahfl. jail Friday night at a downtown 
sentences. ’ hdtel with both parties saying
were ready ,or r°und-the- against the plaintiffs on every ediation
MOSCO W (Reuter) — A11 w.— —। 
t h r e e-m a n Soviet delegation I 
ended today a three-day visit to I 
North Vietnam which included 1 
talks with. Premier Pham ,.Van{?l»Rw'* 
Tfohg, Tass news agency re- | • ■ ■
ported.
Tass said the visit, which fol-j 
lowed secret talks in Moscow by | 
U.S. presidential adviser Henry J 
Kissinger, was in accordance | 
with a previous arrangement.
The Soviet group consisted of 
central committee secretary 
Konstantin Katushev, Deputy 
Foreign Minister Nikolai Firyu- { 
bin, and Igon Ognetov, a senior 
central committee official.
straint Act and the amendment 
to the Liquor Act were passed 
to deal with a situation in Brit­
ish Columbia and the fact that 
their effect may have spilled 
over and beyond the province's 
boundaries does not make them 
illegal, he indicated in his Judg­
ment. 1
Correspondent Nigel Wade, in 
a report from Londonderry, 
says he was led blindfolded to 
a weapons1 traiinng area outside 
the city. There he saw volun­
teers, ranging from teenagers 
to elderly men, drilling and 
training iwlth self-loading rifles.
The report Says the force has 
no name, but it is the para-mili­
tary wing of the militant North­
ern Ireland Vanguard move­
ment and the .Loyalist Associa­
tion of Workers, who vocifer­
ously support continued North­
ern Ireland unity with Britain.
Wade says the. militia's su­
preme commander was identi­
fied ns “a man known to the 
public” who lives in Belfast. He 
headed a supreme council of six 
regional commanders, one from 
each of Northern Ireland's coun­
ties.
Since the Imposition of direct 
British rule on Ulster last 
month, ‘'some people in official 
quarters who might not have 
compromised themselves be­
fore arc turnng a bind 'eye and 
helping us,” the commander Is 
quoted ns saying.
A spokesman nt British Army 
headquarters near Belfast de­




: CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) - 
Father time went to court on 
Friday. As the victim or the sus­
pect, whichever side yqu're on.
P r o v I n c La 1 Court Judge 
Michelangelo Provenzano grant­
ed an injunction preventing the 
city of Crabrook from going 
onto Mountain Daylight time on 
Sunday when, most of British Co­
lumbia goes onto Pacific Day­
light Time.
Cranbrook, Fernie, Elkford, 
Kimberley, Sparwood and In­
ver mere have traditionally 
taken their whim with time 
zones because of their proximity 
to Alberta, and the mountain 
lime zone.
Two months ago, the East 
Kootenay Regional District pro­
posed that its six members mu­
nicipalities shift to Mountain 
Daylight Time for municipal bu­
siness, It’s the first tlmo Alberta 
has gone onto daylight time.
But Cranbrook Aiderman Ty-
Meanwhile, fire departments 
reported trouble in the moun­
tainous garbage heaps in city 
parks and. elsewhere with about 
25 fires to combat, gome set de­
liberately.
One of the first problems fac­
ing negotiators was the issue of 
incorporating 261 of 603 tempo­
rary city employees into the 
permanent work force over the 
next two years.
Local 43, Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, is asking 
that 186 temporary employees 
with seyen years' service be 
brought into the permanent 
force this year and another 75 
with five years’ service be given 
permanent status next year.
. Joining in the talks was the 
entire city council executive 
committee. The union and city 
negotiators were kept in sepa­
rate suites by W. D. Dickie, On- 
tario’s assistant deputy minister 
of labor.
They expressed the Soviet ' 
people’s solidarity with “the he- L 
role struggle of the Vietnamese, 
people against American ag­
gression,” Tass said. I Wa're somewhere between
Their,talks also covered ques- Washington, Paris, end 
tions linked with developing So-1 vfetnaml' ~ 
vlet-Vietnamese relations andL. ■ „„„„ 
questions of mutual interest, it w®s , speculation there Friday 
night that the Soviet union 
Word that Firyubln had lefth^t^^ acting m a messenger 
Moscow for Hanoi reached]^ .secret Vietnapx peace nego- 
port was published ana mere
Electrical workers in • the 
Valley employed' by CLRA. con­
tractors have voted 99.1 per 
cent in favor of strike action in 
protest of contractors' offers 
and CLRA lockout notice which 
cpuld tie up some.$500 million 
worth of construction in the 
province.
President; of the British Col­
umbia and Yukon Building 
Trades Council, James Kin­
naird, who is also business 
manager of Local 213 Electri­
cal Workers' Union, confirmed 
the vote result; today.
Mr.. Kinnaird, in Kelowna, ad­
ded; members registered '‘dis­
approval” of CLRA bargaining; 
procedures and condemned the 
lockout action as “not con­
ducive to good labor relations” 
as well as shutting down "many 
thousands of dollars, worth of 
construction” in the province, 
“without any real objective in 
mind,”
He Added both the electrical 
and building trades were pre* 
pared to continue “meaningful” 
negotiations with the -CLRA 
while “bearing in mind the pol- 
ley of continuing hospital and 
school construction is recently 
requested by Labor Minister, 
James Chaoot.
Mr. Kinnaird said the CLRA 
presented a settlement docu­
ment to the Okanagan bargain­
ing, committee which - “takes 
away” the effects of long-stand­
ing conditions such aS hiring 
procedures apd'foreman claus-
: He termed the possible strike 
date as “hypothetical” since the 
position of general contractors 
in the Valley was still "un­
clear.”
The lockout of tabor unions 
by tiie CLRA officially took ef­
fect at 4:30 p.m., Friday*




MADRID (AP) —. Spanish 
mUitadtwa agreed today to post- 
pOhO thtlr mass resignation, 
mrertmg what would in effect 
have bein the first nationwide 
bulUlght strike In history.
'nie bullflghters guild agreed 
todClSy further action until the 
finance ministry works out a 
hew formula for them to pay 
back future taxes.
VANCOUVER (CP) - Citypolice have recovered some of negotiations were good and that 
he loot taken from n Vernon ^F-wo'dd support moves for a 
iank shortly before the JFcbru- political settlement, 
ary disappearance of an ac­
countant. DIES IN PLUNGE
A raid on a west-end apart- NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)-- 
ment Thursday in search of a Jules Raymond Lemire, 29, of 
gun led police to the recovery Coquitlam died Friday night 
of a large number of travellers when the front-end loader he 
cheques all in the amount of was operating plunged off a 
$500. barge into the Fraser River. He
Negotiable bonds, 250 travel- was employed by Fraser River 
lers cheques and $53,000 in cash Pile Driving Co. Ltd. of New 
were stolen Feb. 11 from the Westminster.
Vernon branch of the Bank of--------------- —.■ 1............-......... —
QUEBEC (CP) — A major 
objective in negotiations for 
colibetive agreements for 
210,000.»Quebec publid service 
employees is - to, challenge' the 
“capitalist. co no e,p t,” labor 
leader Marcel Pepin said Fri­
day night? ,
In a television debate*on the 
French-language network of the 
CBC with Jean-Paul L'Allier, 
civil service minister, the presi­
dent of the Confederation of Na­
tional'Trade Unions said the 
government, « a major pur­
chaser of goods and. services, 
has a strong influence on the 
market for these items,
If the unions could get a $100
minimum weekly salary and 
also reduce the spread between 
the lowest- and highest-paid 
workers, in the public sector 
without /overburdening ? the pro* 
vincial budget, "that could chal­
lenge the, capitalist concept,” 
Mr. Pepin said.
In determining policy for Its 
employees, t h e government 
should not depend on private en­
terprise trends but have a "so­
cial concept” as well,
Mr, L’AUier responded that 
Quebec emphasizes social and 
family welfare measures more 
than any other provincial gov­
ernment.
travellers cheques have been
cashed in San Francisco, Port- |^| f" A fl®
land and Oakland but that they U| fl^
now have recovered almost all BCII I I VI rnll V I IV 
of them. I
BELFAST (CP) — Northern 
Ireland's hard-pressed security 
forces faced another big test 
today as Roman Catholic and 
Protestant organizations pre- 
pared for week <• n d protest 
inarches and parades.
II u r vied arrangements for 
demonstrations followed Thurs­
day s decision by the British 
government to lift the ban on 
marches, imposed last August.
The first demonstration will 
be today at Armagh, in central 
Northern Ireland, where the 
largely-Catholic Civil Rights As­
sociation plana a protest march 
calling for release of those still 
held in Internment, caippa wlth- 
I out trial.
rone Colguer is a lawyer. And 
because he docs business with 
the courts, and they operate on 
Pacific Daylight Time, he sought 
an injunction preventing the 
city's shift to MountalmDayllght 
Time. ' ..
Judge Provenzano decided that 
n statute should not be Inter­
preted in such a way to make 
the result ridiculous and agreed 
that the sought - after time 
change could harm Colguer's bu­
siness.
' So Cranbrook, and the rest of 
British Columbia except for the 
other five East Kootenay cen­
tres, will movp their clocks 
ahpad at 2 a.m. on Bunday, 
when it becomes 3 a.m. {Pacific 
Daylight Time. Tha clockg-go 
back Oct. 29.
raiuanam ninninw YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. CANADAB HIGH-LOW, I (CP).—- A lawyer representing.
Modininft Tint • I tiie Indian brotherhood of the
SmSnton 79 Northwest Territories today/
............. ... 10 I criticized Prime Minister Tru- '
Whitehorse..........................19 announcement of an Arcj
n ........................... 11...... 1 tic highway as a hasty move to
placate the oil Industry.,
NEWS IN A MINUTE I beston^a Metis and member of 
| the N.W.T. territorial council, 
Plan Aims At Settling Mid-East Crisis I nounccment.
JERUSALEM (AP)-Deputy Premier Yigal Alton files I ?ut?nLi ®...Tn 
to Rie United, States Bundhy to give State Secretary William nrAn^rh^aaM
Rogers details of a plan to settle the 24-year-old conflict be- [or *™**an 
tween Israel and Jordan. Shot t"\h^rime I tJr' S
^French Soldiers Quell Tahiti Riot nouncement made m Edmonton 
\ PAPEETE, Tahiti <«F)~Rioting prsoners at Tahiti's ••it's so Insensitive to native 
Central jail hurled shingly an# tiles at police from the roof rights, it is incredible,” he said 
Of the prison in « mutiny tiipt was put down only after the hn an interview. “Treaty claims 
|*r«nch mrmy was brought In to encircle the main buildings, | should be settled before any-, 
West Coast Trolling Boats Tied Up ENTITLED TO LAND
WESTPORT, Wash. (AP)-The manager of the West , He said that under Treaties 
Coast Ttollers Association said Friday the boats of its mem- {signed In '1899 and 1921 «v«ry 
hern remain dpcked aU gfong the coast due to n price dispute, | n
i*
Highway
Areas where land is claimed 
under these treaties include tiio 
Mackenzie Valley, site of the 
announced highway to the Arc­
tic Ocean, and the oil-rich river 
delta.
Mr. Button said he expects 
, that the federal government will 
settle land claims only after all 
the potentlally-valunblo land 
has Been expropriated for a 
right of way and other land de­
veloped for resource extraction.
Mr, Slbbeston who represents 
Fort Simpson In the N.W.T. 
council, said, however, he could 
only welcome the decision.
He its a northern consultant 
for the Northwest Study Pro­
ject, one of the consortiums 
studying the possibility of bulg­
ing a\g#a pipeline ihfoutft th* 
Mackenzie valley.
“It's certainly going to bo 
beneficial to the people,” he 
said. "It can also do taken as 
an'indication of the devclop- 
, went we are going to sea In this 
' part of the North.over the next 
few years,”
4
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NAMES IN THE NEWS Exerpts From Judgement
Man Convicted In LA. On Liquor-Tobacco Ad Ban
W . -W— VAMrnrrVRP rrpi—Mr .Tu«. 1071 I* narf nf.valiri lofriclntinn interfere with richts of tradeNCOU ER (CP) r. Jus-
For 45-Year-0ld Murder
A skid road resident was con-| 
vlcted In Los Angeles Superior 
Court Friday of a murder 
which took place 45 years ago.| 
The only eyewitness account of 
the actual slaying was given by 
a 59-year-old man, 14 years at 
the time of the murder. Ray­
mond Varela told how he had 
seen Officer Farley Bennett 
gunned down in the pre-Depres­
sion days. Matthew Kilgariff, 
68, was taken into custody last 
February when he was found 
wandering in a daze in the 
streets add confessed to the 
murder.
.George Mcllraith, former Lib­
eral cabinet minister and long­
time MP, Friday was appointed 
to the Senate, along with form­
er Nova Scotia oremler Henry 
Hicks, and Alasdair Graham, 
a former broadcaster who now 
is vice-president of the Cape 
Breton Development Corp. The 
appointments were announced 
one day after the appointment 
of Margaret Norrie of Truro, 
■ N.S., a prominent provincial 
Liberal. >
British Columbians will hear 
provincial cabinet ministers 
answer selected questions from 
the public m the government’s 
controversial one-minute radio 
series beginning today. Ray 
Orchard, administrative officer 
from the provincial secretary’s 
department who is responsible 
for the program, sa’d ;n Vic­
toria Friday the Ask Your Pro­
vincial government project had 
received over 100 questions 
from all over the province.
Siiat Hayri Urguplu, 72, a 
member of the Senate, was of­
ficially named today as Tur­
key’s new premier.
Ing the order came while the 
jlane was carrying Chou to 
North Vietnam. He .<aid the air 
bree commander dispatched a 
arge number of fighters which 
forced down the plane and dis­
covered Chou was inside. Chou 
went on to North Vietnam and 
smashed Lin’s plot on his re­
turn, he added.
tice E. E. Hinkson of the British 
Columbia Supreme Court Friday 
upheld the validity of provincial 
government legislation banning 
tobacco and liquor advertising.
His 25-page judgment dealt 
with amendments to the provin­
cial Liquor Act and the Tobacco 
Advertising Restraint Act. Both 
laws were passed - during the 
1971 legislature session and went
1971 is part of valid, legislation 
aliped at regulating the sale of 
liquor within the province andis 
not an invasion of the field of
i t f it ig t f t
ulate a particular business or 
trade within the province, then 
the extent of such regulation is 
a matter for the legislature.
In the result, I conclude that 
the act Is not an invasion of the 
field of criminal law* I conclude 
that this act Is not an invasion 
of the field of trade and com­
merce, nor docs it constitute
an Improper interference with 
the rights of the plaintiffs as 
corporations incorporated under 
the Dominion or as holders of 
trademarks.
In the result I conclude the 
Tobacco Advertising Restraint 
Act is intra vires the province.










. . . now senator
China accused President Nix­
on today of trying to gloss over 
United States crimes of aggres­
sion In Indochina, It was the 
first personal attack by Peking 
on the president since his visit 
to China in February. It was a 
New China news agency com­
mentary on Nixon’s televised 
address on Vietnam earlier this 
wee.
An estimated 10,900 Japan­
ese and a tew foreigners went 
to the Imperial Palace in Tokyo 
today to wish Emperor Hirohito 
a happy 71st birthday. The em­
peror, Empress Nagoko and 
others in the imperial family 
made four appearances behind 
a bullet-proof glass panel to 
accept birthday greetings. The 
crowd burst into occasicnal 
shouts of “Banzai”—Long Life.
An anti-Communist Hong 
Kong newspaper says that for­
mer Chinese defence minister 
Lin Plao tried to kill Premier 
Chou En-lal by ordering the air 
force to shoot down Chop’s 
plane. The Suzi Po quotes an 
unidentified “former mainland 
Chinese official who recently 
arrived in Hong Kong” as say-
The existence of a 10th planet 
in the earth’s solar system was 
suggested Friday by scientists 
at the University of California s 
Lawrence Lwermore Labora­
tory. The planet, the outermost 
in the solar system, ne^er has 
been seen, and the supposition 
that it exists is based on new 
and sophisticate mathematical 
calculations at the laboratory. 
The proposed body—dubbed 
“Planet X” by scientists—would 
be three times as large as Sat­
urn and twice as far as Nep­
tune from the sun.
Into effect Sept. 1 of last year.
Excerpts from the judgment:
If the province, rather than 
suppressing the sale of liquor 
merely regulates such sale, is 
its power to prohibit advertising 
of liquor for sale thereby cir­
cumscribed and limited to reg­
ulation of advertising?
Once it is established that the 
province has the power to pro­
hibit the sale of liquor, including 
advertising of such sale, it 
seems to me that it then be­
comes a matter for the legisla­
ture rather than the courts as 
to the extent to which that 
power is exercised. I conclude 
that (the act) as amended in
criminal law.
ONLY AGAINST ADS
In my view the prohibitions of 
the Liquor Act Are directed 
against the advertising of liquor 
for sale, within the province- The 
statute does not prohibit people 
from going beyond the limits of 
B.C. for the purpose of purchas­
ing liquor.. Nor’docs the statute 
prohibit the sending, Into; B.C. 
from abroad of newspapers and 
journals containing advertise­
ments in respect of liquor; nor 
does it prohibit any communica* 
tion with British Columbia from 
abroad. .
What it does is to prohibit 
within the province .the publica­
tion distribution or displaying of 
advertisements with respect to 
the sale of liquor within the pro­
vince. That, it seems to me is 
the scope of (the act amend­
ments). I am unable to regard 
that as an attempt to indirectly
Number Of Farms In Canada 
Drops By About 15 Per Cent
More Injunctions Granted 
Returning Fallers To Work
VANCOUVER (CP) — Injunc­
tions ordering Vancouver Island 
fallers and buckers to honor 
their labor contracts by return­
ing to work ■ continued to be 
granted in B.C. Supreme Court 
on Friday as one timber com­
pany after another appeared be­
fore Judge A, A. Mackoff.
The court .was told the men 
walked off the job two weeks 
ago in camps throughout Van- 
; couver Island and parts of the 
mainland to protest what they 
claim is lack of negotiation on 
the part of companies and the 
IWA, the union to which they 
belong.
Lawyers representing the var­
ious d d m p a n i e s told Judge 
Mackoff that the wildcat walk- 
off? ,of the fallers and buckets 
threatens production and could 
result in closures involving 
many IWA workers not involved 
in the dispute.
pome of the injunction appli­
cations have not been opposed.
The companies c 1 a i m the
walkouts are illegal both under 
the terms of the IWA coast 
master labor agreement and un­
der the province’s labor laws.
They contend that the purpose 
of the wildcat walkouts is to 
force the companies to step up 
negotiations aimed at carrying 
out recommendations of Mr. 
Justice Nathan Nemetz in deal­
ing. with setting up separate 
rates and working conditions for 
each locality.
The court was tpld that the 
agreements under which they 
and all other IWA loggers work 
prohibits strikes and walkouts 
during the life of the contract, 
whiph* does not expire until 
June.
Among Injunctions granted 
Friday were court orders di­
rected at Juenc Landing, Hol- 
burg, Gordon River, Seuele In­
let and Port McNeil.
More hearings involving the 
Vancouver Island fallers and 
buckers are expected, on Mon­
day.
A Social Credit MLA says 
Resource Minister Ray Willis­
ton’s remarks about damming 
the Fraser River are an em­
barrassment and he should shut 
up or resign. Alex Fraser, who 
represents Cariboo riding, said 
Thursday in Victoria he "sim­
ply can’t understand” Mr. Wil­
liston’s assertions hat public 
pressure may force the provin­
cial government ro build the 
controversial Moran Dam on 
the Fraser River for flood con­
trol purposes.
Industrial Development Min­
ister Waldo Skillings, 65, has 
left St. Paul’s Hosoital in Van­
couver, and returned to his Vic­
toria home to recuperate from 
injuries he received in a fall 
down a hotel escalator. He was 
initially thought to lave suffer­
ed only a head gash, but the 
morning after he was admitted 
to hospital doctors discovered 
on investigating a shoulder in­
jury that his right collarbone 
was broken. Mr. Skillings said 
in an interview Friday, he frac­
tured the same bone while play­
ing English rugby 45 years ago.
The Canadian government re­
jected in 1942 a British proposal 
to use Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. Mc­
Naughton on a military plan­
ning mission to Moscow, war­
time documents made public 
Friday in Ottawa show. The 
plan, subject of a top-secret 
message from Prime Minister 
Mackenzie Klug, envisaged a 
■ military operation “in Europe” 
for which Soviet co-operation 
' would -be sought. The country
where it was to
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (AP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Crystal P 0 Huddersfield 0
Man United 3 Stoke 0
Tottenham 4 Leicester 3 
Division II
Blackpool 5 Charlton 0
Bristol C 4 Oxford 2
Cardiff 1 Luton 1
Fulham 0 Sunderland 0
Middlesbrough Mitill 0
Millwall 2 Preston 0 
Portsmouth 1 Burnley 2, 
Queen's PR 3 Carlisle 0
Sheffield W L Birmingham 2
Swindon 2 Orient 2
Watford 1 Norwich 1
Division III
Aston Villa 5 Torquay 1
Bolton t Rotherham 2
Bournemouth 2 Oldham 0 
Chesterfield 1 Bristol R 3
Halifax 0 Shrewsbury 0
Mansfield 1 Bradford 1
Notts (! 1 Tranmerc 0
Port Vale 1 Barnsley 0
Rochdale 1 Brighton 2 
Wrexham 2 Swansea 0
York 0 Blackburn 1
Division IV
Cambridge 2 Scunthorpe 0
Crewe 2 Aidershot 1
Doncaster 4 Bury I
Exeter 7 Barrow 1
Gillingham 0 Southend 0
Grimsby 3 Peterborough 2
Lincoln 4 Chester 0
Northampton 1 Darllnglbn 2
Reading 2 Colchester 4 
Workington 3 Brentford 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 0 Falkirk 0 
Ayr U 4 Partick 0 
Clyde 0 Airdrleonians 0 
Dundee 1 St. Johnstone 3 
Dunfermline 0 Dundee U t 
Hearts 4 Celtic 1 
Morton 1 Kilmarnock I 
Motherwell 1 East Fife 1 • 
Rangers 1 Hibernian 2
Division 11 
Albion 1 Cowdenbeath 2 
Berwick 0 Queens Pk 2 
Dumbarton 1 St. Mirren 3 
E Stirling 3 Stranraer 1 
Fbrfar 0 Hamilton 0 
Montrose 4 Alloa 0 , 
Queen of S i Arbroath I 
Stenhbusemulr 3 Clydebank 1 




AIon.-Frl. 11:30 a.m.-l;30 p.m.
Includes i 
5 courses, salad and 





279 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7M-3M5
I
OTTAWA (CP) — The num­
ber of farms in Canada dropped 
by close to 15 per cent between 
1966 and 1971, figures released 
Friday by Statistics Canada re­
veal.
Total farmland also declined 
by 2.6 per cent but the average 
size of the remaining farms was 
noticeably larger.
Census farms—farms of at 
least one acre in size or selling 
products worth $50 or more in. a 
year—declined to 366,128 from 
430,522 in the five years period. 
Total farmland dropped to 
169.7-million acres from 174.1- 
million acres. ’
The disappearance of the 
small farm was most.evident in 
Newfoundland where holdings 
dropped to 1,042 in number in 
1971 from 1,709 in 1966. Total 
farm land in the province in­
creased, however, by 26.6 per 
cent to 62,704 acres.
In the other Atlantic prov­
inces, the, total number of farms 
dropped almost as steeply as 
much of the land appeared to be 
remaining out of production. 
Total farm land in Nova Scotia, 
for example, dropped 28.2 per 
cent to 1.3-million acres.
FARM SIZE INCREASES
On the Prairies, the decline in 
the number of farms was sligh­
ter—a 12-per-cent drop in Mani­
toba to 34,981 farms was the 
most noticeable.
The amount of land in produc­
tion. meanwhile, remained rela­
tively constant, increasingly by 
1.1 per cent in Alberta to 49.5- 
million acres. Average farm
and commerce under . . . the 
British North America Act. 
Upon the basis of the foregoing 
considerations I conclude that 
(the amendments to) the Liquor 
Act is intra vires the province.
The second statute, the vali­
dity of which is questioned in 
these proceedings, is,the Tobac­
co Advertising Restraint Act. 
Counsel for the attorney-general 
sought to, justify this legislation 
upon the ground that this statute 
... dealt with a matter of 
health within the province.
SEVEN PLAINTIFFS
Counsel for the plaintiffs (sev­
en tobacco, advertising and pub­
lishing companies) submitted 
that in relation to public health, 
morality and safety, including 
protection from dangerous sub­
stances, it had been held that 
all such matters fall within the 
field of (federal) competence. It 
would appear that while the 
Dominion may legislate in re­
spect to protection of the gen­
eral health of the public ... in 
matters of a local or provincial 
concern relating to public health 
the province may legislate.
In the Tobacco Advertising 
Restraint Act there is no prohi­
bition against the manufactur­
ing, distributing or consumption 
of tobacco products.
I conclude that the legislature 
regards the use of cigarettes 
’ as a health problem within the
size in all three provinces, as a 
result, rose to 764.8 acres from 
685 acres in 1966.
In Quebec, the number of 
farms declined by 23.7 per cent 
to 61,257 and total farm land 
dropped 16.2 per cent to 10.8- 
million acres.
Total farm land jn Ontario de­
clined 10.5 per cent to 15.9-mil- 
lion acres with the number of 
farms dropping 13.8 per cent to 
94,722.
British Columbia set a some­
what different pattern. Total 
farm land increased by 10 per 
cent to 5.8-million acres and the 
drop in the number of farms 
was only 3.6 per cent, to a total 
of 18,400.
With 18 farms in 1971 com­
pared with 19 in 1966, the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories 
shares in the national ta31vueu 
total farm land increased to 
4,448 acres from 4,268.
take r-lace
isn’t identified in records of 
the Canadian cabinet war com­
mittee opened to the public Fri­
day. But it could have been 
Nazi-occuphd Norway. No de­








VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers Union Friday called 
upon Canada’s Environment 
Minister, Jack Davis, to reject 
partial American financing of 
salmon development projects on 
the Fraser River.
In a telegram the UFAWU 
urged Mr. Davis to adopt a 
“go-it-alone” stance and oppose 
a $14 million budget estimate 
by the International Pacific Sal-
mon f 1 f s h e r i e s Commission
Chancellor Willy Brandt of which includes American Finan-
West Germany suffered a ma­
jor setback Friday in a parlia­
mentary test vote that could 
imperil his policy of ratoncilla- 
tion with Communist East Eu­
rope. Only a new election or 
opposition help seem likely to 
fulfil Brandt's hope of winning 
ratification of his non-nggres- 
sion treaties with the Soviet 
Union and Poland. Deadlocked 
247 tq 247 in a vote on Brandt's 
budget, the Bundestag was for­
ced to adjourn. It awaited the 
outcome of talks between 
Brandt and Rainer Darnel, the 
Christian Democrat leader 
whose opposition attacks have 
plunged the government deep 
into crisis,
cing of Fraser River projects.
A union spokesman said allow­
ing the American financing 
would weaken Canada’s nego­
tiating position:, over reciprocal 
fishing rights.
In recent talks, he said, Amer­
icans have demanded a large 
portion of the Fraser River sal­
mon catch, basing their claims 
on American investment in Fra­












2.99 per person Children under 12 years: $1.49)
CABARET
Friday and Saturday Nights
Dandng from 9:30 p.m.
This Week Featuring
THq Quiet Sound of
"TUSK"
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 76J-0789 
Harvey Ave.
'province. However, the act is 
not an attempt by the legislature 
to deal with that problem on the 
basis of what may be regarded 
as the usual manner of meeting 
such a problem, by prohibiting 
or restricting the manufacture, 
distribution sale and consump­
tion of such products.
Counsel for the plaintiffs sub­
mits that the prohibition of ad­
vertising of tobacco products is 
criminal law. He says that while 
regulation of advertising may b 
permissible when it is neces­
sarily incidental to regulation of 
some subject that can be reg­
ulated by the province, it is only 
in that context that regulation of
The act indicates the legisla- 
advertislng is permissible, 
tore considers advertising of to­
bacco products Is employed to 
induce people to acquire tobacco 
products. What the legislation 
does is to regulate the selling of 
tobacco products within the pro­
vince to the extent that this 
aspect of their sale is not per­
mitted. ;
‘NOT FATAL'
The fact that the regulation 
of this aspect of the tobacco 
trade is accomplished by a.pro­
hibition does not appear to be 
fatal to its validity.
If it is established that thp 
province has the power to reg-
B.C. 
that
prevented Equatorial Resources 
Ltd. from drilling on its Kam­
loops copper prospect was set 
aside Friday by Mr. Justice 
Peter Seaton after a two - day 
hearing.
The injunction was granted 
Monday to Afton Mines Ltd. 
after Afton claimed that Equa­
torial had trespassed on Afton 
property near Kamloops, in Brit­
ish Columbia’s southern interior.
Mr. Justice Seaton said his 
ruling to set aside the injunction 
has ho bearing on the ownership 
of the claims. ■
He said if Equatorial was 
right about owning the claims 
“it would indeed be oppressive 
to stop it from drilling and al­
lowing the plaintiff (Afton) to 
drill.”
"I may be so naive as to 
wonder why either wish to drill 
before ownership is establish­











GENEVA (Reuter) — An Ital­
ian firm has donated a five- 
foot-long sausage weighing 200 
pounds to help raise funds for a 
village for mentally retarded 
young persons near here.
HELD OVER






. “SUZZETTE • 
MONIQUE”
• Stripper © Spanish, 
Novelty • Cowboy Nov­
elty • Frclich Waitress 





• M.C. • Comedian
• Pantomime • Comedy'
• Singer • Tap Dancer






275 Leon Ave, Phone: 7624956 or 763-3407
“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
STARTS SUNDAY
GUIDE
ENDS TONIGHT —. 7 and 9 p.m. 
CATLOW
ALSO — 10 RILLINGTON PLACE 
Adult'Ent.
Requires a lull-time Instructor 
For a new
Poromount Pictures PresentsTR. BASKIN
A Herbert RoivPeter Hyamiftcducit<m 1
CANDICE BERGEN • PETER BOYLE
MARCIA RODD -JAMES CAAN
Color by TECHNICOLOR* Adult
SECOND FEATURE 
“BEEN DOWN SO LONG IT 
LOOKS LIKE UP TO ME”
WARNING—Frequent swearing and Coarse 
language. R. McDonald, B.C. Director. 
"--------- — ~ .7:30 p.m.
OKANAGAN COLLEGE









Applicants must have a suitable educational back­
ground including training in Child Growth and Devel­
opment and Curriculum Development for Pre-School 
Centres, and also have several years experience work­
ing with pre-school children.
Applications should be mailed to the 
Principal
. Okanagan College, 
Bo?c 550, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Closing date for mailing applications, May 5, 1972.
Serving Kelowna— 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
ENDS TONIGHT
The runaway bestseller 
is on the screen.
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
Sean Connery _The. In AROBERT M. OMAN PRODUCTION “ 
AndersonTapes
SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
From the . ... 
country 
that gave you,











WHEREAS the objectives of Mental Health/Kelowna are
—to promote and protect mental health;
—to strive to help prevent an individual’s social and emotional disorder;
—to aid the implementation of recommendations set out by the Commis­
sion on Emotional and Learning Disorders in Children;
—to promote research; '
—to mobilize the support of Ilie public;
—to encourage integration of social services;
—to encourage suitable legislation and financial action; and to ensure 
the best treatment and care for, and rcllabiliation of the individual who 
suffers a destructive illness;
AND WHEREAS Mental Hcalth/Kclowna attempts to carry, out these 
objectives in our community, especially to bring to ihe individual the helpfulness, 
knowledge, and skill of others so he or she may belief cope;
’ \ 1 ' \AND WHEREAS Menial Hbahh/Kelowna is a\ voluntary, non-piofit organization 
dependent on the United Appeal and volunlary contributions;
NOW THEREFORE, I, HILBEKT ROTH, Mayor of the City of Kelowna, do 
hereby proclaim civic support for Mental Health Week, being observed May 1 to 
May 7, 1972, and call all citizens to lend their support and co-operation ih making 
\this observance successful in every way.
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Fire Season Beginning 
In Favorable Situation
Thanks to the current unsea- 
sonal weather, the 1972 fire 
season which begins Monday 
will be launched under "favor­
able” conditions, according to 
ranger Frank Pearce.
With the advent bf green 
growth, the situation <n the Kel­
owna ranger district is good, 
particularly at upper levels 
where continued cool tempera­
tures are keeping the melt 
factor down and 'Xinsequently 
the fire hazard potential at a 
minimum.
“The upper levels will be
levels. “As, the snow tecedealing permits will still be in 
there will be a period of haz-lforce and may be obtained
ard," he emphasized. caution­
ing forest district residents to 
exercise the normtil precau­
tions. .
Mr. Pearce also pointed out 
this year no camplire permits 
will be required, although the 
onus is on the forest user.
"If there is a ma of forest 
fires this summer, there os the 
possibility of forest • closure,’’ 
he warned.
“It depends on public per­
formance.”
Mr. Pearce also •■eminds . al-
from tire Improvement district 
offices, fire, departments ox
safe for a long Vme;” Mr. 
Pearce said, adding a note of though no campfire permits 
caution however, far lower are required this vear,.,burn-
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Organizational Meeting Set 
For Kelowna Hostel Services
A general meeting of Kel­
owna Hostel Services will be 
held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
St. Joseph’s Hall, 839 Suther­








tions in the Kelowna area.
Replies were accepted by
From Shannon Lake Dump
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
Members of Westbank Indian 
Band are upset about tne dump 
maintained by Westbank Fire 
Protection District on Shannon 
Lake Road near the reserve. 
But the chairman of the dis­
trict says the dump is in good 
shape. The chief nubile health 
inspector for South Okanagan 
Health Unit says the matter is 
beyond his control.
The dump is close to the re­
serve boundary. It is used to 
dispose of deer killed on High­
way 97 between the Okanagan 
Lake Bridge and Peachland, 
as well as for other garbage.
“There are . problems with 
flies every summer," com­
plains Chief Noll Derriksan, 
who lives near the dump. 
“We’ve tried to get the district 
to do something about it, but 
they won’t do anything.
so many flies in the office the 
secretary doesn't want to come 
to work,” he added. The office 
is in a trailer across from the 
Derriksan home.
He said the smell of burned 
flesh and garbage permeates 
the reserve every night. In ad­
dition, garbage flying off 
trucks or being piled at the 
dump indiscriminately creates 
problems.
Planes have to be sent every 
summer to extinguish fires at 
the dump, says the chief. The 
district claims they do not 
have enough money to' look 
after the dump properly.
Chief Derriksan claims . gov­
ernment agencies are hindering 
plans to develop the reserve.
The dump was located behind 
Westbank until the 1950s, when 
it was moved to Shannon Lake 
Road.
“Garbage is not supposed to
are approved by the 3.C. Pol­
lution Control Board.
“We have asked all districts 
not to burn garbage ro as not 
to add to air pollution,'- said 
Fred Alcock, chief public 
health inspector -for the unit. 
"But they have a permit from 
the pollution control board. We 
have no legal jurisdiction.”
munity about tins year's pro­
posed hostel operations. ।
Guest speaker will be Ted 
Swanson, regional co-ordinator 
for the federal hostel program. 
The meeting will decide what 
time the hostel in St. Joseph's 
Hall will open and close, if 
there will be any charge for 
accommodation, if there will be 
any food available and if there 
will be any information booths 
set up.
During the past month, Ke­
lowna Hostel .service arranged 
for a guest speaker, Rev. Ber­
nie Black from the board of 
directors, to attend various lo­
cal service groups.
Rev. Black was chosen for his 
concern and involvement with 
the youth of the community, 
and his first hand knowledge 
hitchhiking and stays in hostels 
throughout Canada.
Sixty letters were mailed in 
late March offering Father 
Black as a speaker to organiza-
be covered,’ explained Sid“After a weekend, there are caunders; district* chairman, 
ic KiimaaH -avorir rlnv
SEEN and
HEARD
Well-known local lawyer, C. 
G. Beeston, Q.C., announced his 
retirement Saturday, closing a 
legal career which began in 
1914 in Vancouver, xvlr. Beeston 
said he will remain in private 
practice in a consultative cap­
acity.
This year's bikinis are briefer 
than ever, if that is nossible, 
and the only thing that held up 
some of the samples modelled 
in Thursday night’s fashion 
show at Orchard Park was 
suspense—in the audience.
llVIg MXXMaawa  ****Jrr-
MvShV'Ldfeuro Deula i o
»en received 83 “ stoke. both tied at $5; Denise
J s Bach — un- Wnlker of Westbnnk and Karen Clast 222, J. S. Bach - un |Ann Smlth cf Kelowna, tied ut 
84; Jo-Anne Kitchen of Kel­
owna and Dqunna Hamm of 
Winfield, tied at 83 points.
Clast 200, piano :>lo—under 
eight years: Grant Nicholas of 
Kelowna, placed first with 89 
points over competitors Car­
men Marlene' Egert of Kelowna 
and Deena 1 Franks of Iron tic-
ar 15; Any Twopart Invention; 
lany Lipsnck, Penticton, plac- 
fiUflrst with 87: June Fedor, 
Kcanagan Mission, 88 and Les- 
e'Yandcl, Kelowna placed 
ifrd with 85; Donna Louie and 
intiy McGregor, both of Revel- 
toke, tied with 84; Gail Hem* 
Kinger, Rutland, Jennifer 
Vong, Penticton; Sandra Hott* 
kan, Kelowna, and Kathleen 
tlrby, Penticton, tied with 83. 
[ Class 208, piano solo — under 
i; First. Carolyn Kahlke, Ke- 
fwna with 90; Donna Ix>ulc, 
pvelstoke, second with 89 
Faul Thomson, Penticton, with 
I points placed third; Coulecn 
jack, Kelowna, Marib Mander- 
lli, Kelowna, Keith Pruss, Pen- 
fcton; Lorena Marin, Kelowna: 
Uebble Lynne Oplnko, Summer- 
jnd, and Kendra Division, Ko 
hvna tied yylth 87; Dorothy 
mlpfel. Vernon and Leah 
ech, Penticton, both received 
; Kenneth Schlenkcr, Kelow- 
i; Mark Link, SummerHnd,
I mUe Kitson, Summerland; 
I ex Graham, Kelowna and 
I nnifer Wong. Penticton, nil 
I d with 85;. David McFadden, 
I Jcrwna received 84 points.
I ClaM 253, pianoforte ducts— 
| tier 18 yearr: Connie Rao- 
] men and Debbie Opin':o, of 
I .mmcrland, first with 87 
I ints, followed by Iulia Um 
I H Jack Harland of Kelowna, 
I Jh 88 poln's.
I pass 2Mt ptanoforU. duets—] 
I tier 18 years: Sheila Jean 
| II Carman Trvnvhuk wen*. 
I arded 88 points for their'
I
'It is burned every day.
“We’ve got one of the best 
dumps around. The health unit 
have their linger on if. Chief 
Derriksan just wants to get his 
name in the paper.-'
Mr. Saunders claimed gar­
bage will have to be ourned 
until santary land fill dumps
Did you ever see a Lion hold­
ing up a card table’ Shoppers 
at Capri mall Thursday night 
were amused to see bion mem­
ber Carl Schmok providing the 
legs for a card .able. The Lions' 
Ladies had folded up their card 
table raffle ticket stand for the 
night and were heading .to the 
car when they met two more 
customers. Curl, vho was gal­
lantly carrying the folded table 
out, offered to hold 'he table for 
‘two secs’ while his wife made 
out the names. Along came an­
other customer and the 'secs- 
stretched mm . five minutes 
with the human support sag­
ging a bit.
ton; who had 88 and t>7 {.olnts 
respectively. Others included 
Kerrie Webb of Penticton, 88; 
Megan Brown of • Kelowna, 85; 
Doris Fisher of Kelowna, and 
Heather Chapman of Penticton, 
each with 84 points; Grant Ruf 
and Malcolm. Leitch, both of 
Kelowna, |lcd at 83 points.
ClaM1104,, vocal solo, girl— 
upder 16 years: Catherine Rob­
yn Leslie of Kelowna won first 
place with 88 points, followed 
by Loreen Wolt of Kelowna, at 
87 and Pam Durham of Kel­
owna at 86 points. Others were: 
Kathleen Kirkby of Penticton, 
84; Patricia Marshall of Kel­
owna, 83; Adrienne Mohin of 
Kelowna, 82; Daniella Press- 
acco of Rutland, 81; imd Lor­
raine Karpinsky of Rutland and 
Jayne Robinson of Kelowna, 
tied at 80 rnD.-ks.
Class 105, vocal sold, ■ girl— 
under 18 years: Danna Black 
; of Oyama, with 84 points for 
, the Town Tree.
ClaM 183.vocal solo, boy— 
1 tCeble: Brad Cha pm m of Kel­
owna. was awarded M points 
<for ..The Three Jovial Welsh- 
I men.




Scott Elliott and Douglas 
Dean Pearson, both of Kelowna 
escaped injury in an accident 
Friday in the 1700 block Pan- 
dosy Street, which caused about 
$220 damages. The mishap was 
reported at 7:30 p.m.
About $3,000 dagages resulted 
from another accident Friday 
at 3:30 p.m., on Highway 97 
north involving Jack Houghton 
of Kamloops and Thomas W. 
Boyle of Kelowna, who were 
not injured In the mishap.
Police remind motorists stud­
ded tires must be removed by 
midnight Sunday.
FIRE SET
, A fire in change rooms at 
Rotary Park beach caused ex­
tensive damage Friday. The 
blaze, reported to the Benvou- 
lin Fire Department around 10 
p.m., originated from zurning 
driftwood lit by unknown per­
sons inside the change room 
facilities. •
ranger stations.
Where residents live to an 
area not covered by a fire im­
provement district or serviced 
by a fire department, per­
mits may be obtained from 
their local ranger station. There 
is no fee charged for burning 
permits.
Last, year, the Kelowna ran­
ger district wound up tie fire . 
season Oct. 31 with 47 blazes, 
described by Mr. Pearce as 
“average.”
•'Our acreage loss was very 
favorable,” he added. ,
Province wise, the situation 
wasn’t so rosy, with total loss 
in 1971 amounting o $9,702,900, 
compared with $8,875,700 fox 
the previous year. Ironically, 
there were more fires '3,975) 
in 1970 as against 2,893 last 
year with an acreage loss of 
878,000.
the
Community Chest, Kiawanis, 
Rotary, Beta Sigma Phi, Jay- 
cees, and Kelowna Teen Town.
Heartened by interest for the 
hostel movement in Kelowna, 
Father Black has agreed to ex­
tend his invitation to speak to 
any other interested persons or 
groups.
The Kelowna Hostel Services 
group was earlier turned down 
by the city in efforts to set up 
hospital accommodation at the 
badminton hall, Centennial 
Hall, and at Cameron Park.
..Sunny
Sunny skies are predicted 
Sunday, with predicted tem­
peratures in the 55 to 60 degree 
range with some cloud cover. 
High and low in the city Friday 
was 48 and 40, with .13 inches 
of precipitation, compar i with 
52, 32 and .14 Inches of preci­
pitation for the same day. 
Overnight low today should be 
between 30 and 35 degrees.
As late as Oct. 12 last year, 
.here were 23 fires still burn­
ing in the province, even with 
unseasonably . cool temperature 
es throughout the province 
keeping the normal hazard 
down. \ •
Optimistically, Mr. Pearce is 
looking for m mpco/cd forest 
fire year in 1972, although time 
and experience has taught for­
est service personnel *o be a 
little cynical when it comes to 
their greatest natural (and 
sometimes unnatural) enemy.
Forest personnel have learn­
ed not to be "too ~ure of any­
thing” and “don’t make pre­
dictions.”
Along that premise, it's im­
possible to predict what the 
1972 summer will bring in 
terms of the number of fires, 
their size and cost. The pro­
blem is compounded by the 
fact there is no reliable long- 
range weather forecast tor the 
entire province and no set pat­
tern on a year-to-year basis.
One of the most dangerous
unpredictables is lightning, 
which caused an estimated 
1,327 fires last year. Another 
problem is the human fact­
or which, m the Kelovna ran­
ger district, accounted for more 
than half the 47 total.
As ranger Pearce emphasizes, 
only “commoa-sense" r>:ecau* 
tions by forest users can mea­








The first 150 ladles to at­
tend the third annual men’s 
tea today, sponsored by the 
Westbank Lions Club, were 
presented with, orchids flown 
here from Hawaii, compli­
ments of the Banyan Lions 
Club of the Orchid Isle. An-
il
'WI
ORCHIDS DIRECT FROM HAWAII
other special feature of the 
tea at the Westbank Yacht 
Club was an all-male fashion 
show, male models and male 
toggery. In addition i number 
of local dignitaries were do­
ing the honors at the tea 
tables. Pouring were Cap
Capozzi, Mayor Hilbert Roth 
and Harold Thwnite, Regatta 
Director-General £. McKee 
and District Chairman W, C. 
Bennett and Weslbank’s own 
Derek Parkes. All donations 
are designated for tlie Easter 
Seal Camp ut Wlnfipld, Seen
here 
from
receiving the flowers 
the attractive air stew-
artless at the Kelowna air­
port are Allan Dewhurst, pre­
sident of the Wostbank Lions, , 
on the left, and Walter Form­
by, the tea.convener, 
(Courier F'.ioto)
Members of the Okanagan- 
Boundury Progressive Conser­
vative Association will gather 
at Penticton’s Community Arts 
Centre May 15 for their annual 
general meeting. Guest speaker 
at the gathering, which begins 
at 8 p.m. jvIU be MP Eric 
Neilson.
A patron of the Rutland Hos­
pital AuxlH.-ry Thrift Shop 
thought she had a, bargain— 
until she discovered the orange 
and black check raincoat she 
purchased oelonged to an aux­
iliary member. Proceeds from 
the shop help buy e piipmcnt 
for Kelowna General Hospital. 
The annual plant sale will be 
held Saturday beginning at 9:30 
n.m. In front of the shop on 
Rutland Road, near the post 
office. ' •
. Allan Claridge, of Oyama, 
president of the British CoL 
umbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion, will address the Central 
Okanagan Naturalist Club in 
the board room of the Okanagan 
Regional Library, Muy 2 at 7:30 
p.m. i
NEWSPAPER ACCUSED IN LIBEL SUIT
'Continuing Policy Of Embarrassment
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Sun 
was accused Friday of printing 
on allegedly libellous article on 
Feb. 17, 1971 as a continuing 
policy to embarrass the Bennett 
government and for tile purpose 
of selling more newspapers.
Lawyer Allan McEachern, re 
resenting P remler Bennett's 
sons, William and Russell, made 
the accusation as legal counsel 
concluded their arguments In a 
libel case before Mr. Justice 
Richard Anderson In British Co­
lumbia Supreme Court.
Judgmcnt\hns been reserved.
In his final submission, Mr. 
McEachern contended that the 
alleged libel was printed with 
malice on grounds that the de­
fendants hud n “lack of honest 
belief” in what was being 
printed. ' >
The article reported New 
Democrat MLA Gordon Dowd­
ing as alleging that Bennett's 
Stores Ltd., operated by the 
B.C. premier's sons, had sold
Sun did not honestly believe the 
allegations, lie said malice in 
the legal sense did not mean a 
feeling of. animosity or Ill-will.
Mr, McEachern also repeated 
criticism,of the fact,that earlier 
allegations made against the 
Bennett brothers In the legisla­
ture were included In the Feb. 
17 report, which was a story 
about a public accounts com­
mittee meeting.
The allegations, that the Ben­
nett brothers were improperly 
benefiting from land speculation 
along B.C. highways, may have 
been privileged when they were 
first reported, Mr, McEachern 
said,
Ho maintained, however. It 
was libellous Io Incorporate 
them In^ummaiized form in the 
Feb. 17 story because this was
not a "fair and accurate” 




Mr, McEncherq also claimed
fencing to B.C, Hydro nt twicei The Suu should luivc known
.1 market price, 
Mr. McEachern claimed The I cd,
these alU'qat.oiH were unfound-
having Itoelf in vol igate<l
along similar lines In December, 
1970 without reaching any con­
clusions to substantiate them,
Mr. McEachern also argued 
that headlines used by The Sun 
on the, Feb. 17 article did not 
correctly set out the subject 
matter of the public accounts 
committee debate, 
lie said evidence was that the 
(lobate turned Into a row over 
the question of whether Ji.C. 
Hydro vouchers should bo ex­
amined.
Although Bennett's Stores Ltd., 
were mentioned in the debate, 
the premier's sons were not dis­
cussed, Mr. McEachern said, 
yet one of the headlines read: 
“New furore on Bchnctt broth­
ers."
Defence counsel Peter Butler 
maintained llio article was' a 
fair and accurate account of the 
meeting nu<b was privileged.
He submitted that the "doc- 
trine of privilege" rests on the 
concept that publication of par­
liamentary proceedings Io the 
community nt large outweighs 
any'private - injury that might 
result from such publication.
Ho said there had been very 
few libel chhcs dealing with 
qualified privilege In the past 
and (old Mf. Justice Anderson: 
"You arc going to have to de­
cide pei'hnps for the first time 
since Confederation whether a 
newspaper should be protected 
by privilege In parliamentary 
proceedings,1’
Mr. Justice Anderson agreed 
the, newspaper has the right Io 
such protection but asked 
whether tho report was an ac­
curate account or a “colored" 
version) of what actually took 
placet
Mr. Butler. went on Io argue 
that the inclusion in the Feb. 17 
story of curlier allegations 
against tho plaintiffs was a fair 
and accurale summary of what 
had been snld In the legislature.
He also pointed out that the 
paper printed a page one apol­
ogy after checking out tfio alle­
gations.
NOT HO CONSPICUOUS
Mr. Butler agreed the apology 
was not printed In so conspl- 
cuous a pint of (lie newspaper 
at the Feb, 17 hcadhno article
that resulted In the Iqw suit.
However, he suggested, con­
tention , that a retraction should 
be placed In as conspicuous a 
place ns an error was formed 
yqnrs ago when the front pages 
of newspapers were devoted 
entirely to advertisements.
“There Isn't a newspaper In 
the world that wo know of that 
has printed un apology In tho 
headline," he said,
Mr. B u 11 o r suggested tho 
plaintiffs wore members of a 
celebrated family used to pub- 
Itatiy and that tlio allegations 
hud not caused them any per­
sonal suffering.
He maintained that their re­
putation h ns good as ever and 
that they have not been shunned 
or avoided In any way as a re­
sult of tne'article,
The action “for unspecified 
damages' was brought by tho 
Bennett brothers against Tho 
Bun, Bun publisher Stuart Ke ate, 
Sun managing Editor William 
Galt, and Pacific Press Ltd,, 
which owns the Sun and tho 
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OTTAWA — We have been be of greatest 
hearing quite a bit lately about ture of a province or the na- ■ 
political opinion polls. All the tion," Mr. Coates contends, 
political parties keep a close POSES DANGER
He believes the publishing of 
poll results poses a real danger 
because a political party could
A major contributor to many of 
Ihe problems of society today is the 
lack of, or breakdown of communi­
cations. Whatever the reason for this, 
or the area in which it occurs: in the 
home, school, church, industry, or 
among nations, it will be the cause of 
misunderstanding, confusion, fear, and 
distrust. It is most serious . when it 
happens between man and God.
In the book of the prophet Jere­
miah, the record is given of King 
Zedekiah who would not listen to the 
words of the Lord. But the day came 
I when he was in deep trouble and he 
j said to the prophet “Is there any 
word from the Lord?” Back came the 
startling reply “There is—” but the 
king didn’t have the courage to obey 
God. He didn’t want to lose face with 
the Jewish people so he disobeyed and 
suffered the consequences.
If you were to ask that question 
! today, the answer is still ihe same—
> there is a word from the Lord. It is
as up-to-date as tomorrow’s news­
paper. It is more readily available 
than ever before. It can be obtained
ings. It .is the Bible. As it did for 
Zedekiah, it has a very personal mes­
sage for you and me. It is God’s word 
to us. It speaks straight from the heart 
of God to our deepest needs. It is the 
most relevant piece of literature avail­
able today.
The average man bn the street
GRAPH SHOWS rise in total 
offences reported in British 
Columbia from 1962 to 1970
highest rates of murder, man­
slaughter, rape, theft and bur-
-----------  — .. — glary while Vancouver's crime 
and figures for. the four cat- rate was second only to Ed-
egories of offences. In 1970 • monton's among Canada’s 10 
B.C. produced the country's
largest cities. The. 1970 fig­
ures, the most recent avail­
able, were provided by police 
forces across the country.
(CP Newsmap)
watch on the public polls, such 
as those conducted by the Cana­
dian Institute of Public Opinion. 
And the parties also hire polls­
ters to conduct private sam­
plings of public opinion on party 
popularity from time to time.
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
been reported awaiting the lat­
est results from both types of 
polls prior to reaching a final 
decision on an election date.
But there are people In Par­
liament who regard polls, or at 
least the publication of poll re­
sults, as a serious mistake. Sev-
Bountiful B.C. Is Consistent
in expensive leather binding or in 
cheap paper-back editions. It comes 
in King James English or in more 
modern translations and paraphras-
knows little or nothing about it. It is 
a most neglected book. Most men will 
wait until some time of deep distress 
and then perhaps if they have oppor­
tunity, they may turn to it for help. 
If the crisis is soon over, they may 
forget it again. Small wonder that so 
many come to the end of ‘hemselvcs, 
and even take life itself. Men’s con­
flicting and changing philosophies offer 
no hope or satisfaction to men who 
have “eternity in their hearts.”
God’s word is a word of conviction 
for sin, a word of salvation to the sin­
ner, a word of direction to the lost, 
a word of comfort to the sorrowing, 
a word of joy and hope offered to all 
men. We neglect it to our peril. Re­
ceiving and obeying it, we find daily 
strength and courage to face life, 
death, and eternity.
In Having Top Crime Rate
—J. H. James, Pastor of the Kel­
owna Free Methodist Church.
Houses Replace Orchards
(Wally Smith—Oliver Chronicle)
Looking over the notes I jotted 
down at the Water Basin seminar in 
Naramata March 24 I see that water 
consumption for agricultural purposes 
is expected to drop from a present 
82,000 acre feet annually to only 
64,000 acre feet during the next 30 
years, and to only 55,000 acre feet 
by the year 2020.
At the same time domestic con­
sumption is expected to increase from 
10,000 acre feet in 1970 to 38,000 
acre feet by 2020.
All of which means that much or­
chard land will be destroyed in order 
to make way for more houses, com­
mercial buildings, streets and parking 
lots, and few people are showing any 
_ great concern over it. I think this is 
a great pity.
Some 33,000 acres of land are olant-
i
ed to tree fruits in the Okanagan. This 
tree fruit land is irreplaceable in West­
ern Canada; lose it and we lose our 
ability to grow tree fruits on a com­
mercial scale.
It seems an utterly stupid and short 
sighted policy to take much of that , 
land out of fruit production and build 
houses, shops, streets and parking 
lots on it. These can be built anywhere 
—on wasteland or some place where 
fruit trees cannot be grown. On the 
other hand, we cannot grow tree fruits 
on a commercial scale anywhere else 
but in the Okanagart.
The only sensible and practical thing 
to do is save that orchard .and, not
do as he pleases with it.
Well, I suppose he can up to a point, 
but within the boundaries of the 
Southern Okanagan Lands Irrigation 
District he has an obligation to first 
pay off his share of the irrigation debt.
The government really has first 
claim on his land which may be ex­
propriated for highways, power trans­
mission line, or some other public 
purpose, and this means the title hold­
er has only a second claim to owner­
ship of the land.
And then there is the packing house 
which was built to handle the fruit 
grown on that and other member or­
chards. If a considerable number of 
these Orchards are carved up into 
residential and industrial lots the loss 
of all that fruit could make it very ex­
pensive for those growers who con­
tinue to ship fruit through that house. 
Some packing houses have gone bank­
rupt in such a situation.
OTTAWA (CP) - Bountiful 
British Columbia consistently 
has the country’s highest 
crime .rate but lately blames 
it, in part at least, on Quebec.
Vancouver Police Chief 
John Fisk reports a “noticea­
ble increase in the number of 
French-Canadians” arriving 
in his bailiwick, a migration 
spurred by a Montreal crack­
down on armed robbers.
The new arrivals are “in­
volving themsi lvcs in holdups 
and other types of crime," 
Chief Fisk says, lumping 
them with drug addicts and 
other “undesirables" who mi­
grate west, some attracted by 
factors including moderate 
climate.
The population of federal 
prisons in B.C. rose 17 per 
cent last year compared with 
the average national increase 
of four per cent, while serious 
crime in Vancouver declined 
by about two per cent.
Yet when figures for 1971 
are published by Statistics 
Canada later this year, Brit­
ish Columbia’s crime rate 
seems likely once again to be 
the country’s highest.
MOST SERIOUS CRIME
Criminologist Denis Szabo 
of the University of Montreal ■ 
says Vancouver now has the 
most serious crime problem 
in the country, exceeding 
Montreal's. B.C. in 1970 pro­
duced the country’s highest 
rates of murder, manslaugh­
ter, rape, theft and burglary.
Its crime rate, based on'fig­
ures provided to Statistics 
Canada by police, including 
RCMP and municipal forces, 
was^ 9,362.9 o f f e n c e s per 
100,000 population—well above 
the C a n a d i a n average of 
5,964.4.
Federal statistician K. A. 
Holt says B.C. leads Canada 
in rates of insanity, divorce, 
abortion, drug addiction and 
crime. It follows a California 
rather than a Canadian . pat- 
■ tern, Prof. Szabo says, noting
that California cities lead the
I don’t think any legal obligation is U.S. in crime rates.
.................. MEET HOSTILITY
Douglas Hogarth, Liberal
involved here, but it certainly is a
factor that could seriously affect theUMI vuuiu suivuMyaii«, .uw member of Parliament for 
welfare of many who wish to continue New Westminster, says the 
in the fruit growing business.
I got the impression at Naramata
that a number of persons were inter­
ested in preserving farm land, but at 
present a great many are apathetic or 
givei only minor consideration to fruit 
growing and are quite prepared to fill 
the Valley with more and more people 
—all of course in an orderly way.
At present I can see little’hope of 
adopting regulations that would pre­
vent the subdividing of orchard land 
into housing and industrial lots. The 
provincial government could impose
crime rate definitely colors 
public attitudes in B.C., per­
haps a c c o u n t i n g for the 
prickly reception given young 
transients during recent sum­
mer migrations.
The former Crown prosecu-
destroy it for by destroying it we de­
stroy thousands of jobs and an indus­
try that may not be prospering today 
but certainly can survive under good 
management to enjoy a prosperous era _
in the near future. long haul, and it is doubtful if a ma­
lt might be asked, how can the or­
chard land be saved? People want to
such a regulation but will not do so 
even though it is a good thing in the
come to the Okanagan because it is 
a nice place to live, so why shouldn’t 
a grower subdivide his orchard into 
housing lots and cash in on this kind 
of market? It can be argued that a 
man who owns his land has a right to
jority of farmers will support It.
Many have the idea they want to be 
free and ready to subdivide, sell to a 
promoter or unload the mts in a sc­
ries of quick cash sales and retire with 
a tidy sum in the bank.
A few might be lucky, but for most 
it’s a pipe dream.
tor, how parliamentary secre- 
tary • to Solicitor-General 
Jean-Pierre Goyer, as others, 
mentions the mild climate as 
a factor that draws addicts 
and transients.
And it Is a fact, dating from 
the Depression days of the 
1930s, if not before, that B.C.'s 
climate does attract displaced 
Canadians of assorted voca­
tions.
Mr. Hogarth also says 
hard-working police and vig­
orous prosecutors may ac­
count for the high crime fig­
ures as much as anything
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1962 
Two district men, one from Kelowna 
and the other from Rutland, are gradu- - 
ntes of the United Church Union College 
of British Columbia ministry course. 
They arc Sidney W. Rowles of Kelowna 
and Kermit Eutin of Rutland. Mr. 
Rowles was recommended for the min­
istry by the First United Church, Kel­
owna. Mr. Eutin's father farmed in 
Rutland, and Kermit was for a time a 
school teacher.
son. Mrs. Simpson, of U.K. loyalist 
stock, was born, in Newcastle, Ontario 
in 1855. A son, Alfred, was killed at 
Vlmy Ridge.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1912
clse.
“If there was the same law 
enforcement in other cities as 
in Vancouver, the rates would 
be every bit as high," he said 
in an Interview.
Yet the B.C, solution rate in 
1970 was only 33 per cent. 
Only Quebec's 25 per cent’ was 
lower among the provinces. 
I1AB1TUALS CHARGED
B.C. c o u r.t s have been 
tough, using the “habitual 
criminal" section of the Crim­
inal Code so often that It has 
been more narrowly defined. 
High-court rulings on appeals 
have made It difficult to sen­
tence as habitual any criminal 
who hasn't a violent record. 
So a new tack Is being tried—
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1952
Mrs. Permclla Simpson, believed to 
be Kelowna's oldest citizen, passed away 
nt Corona del Mar, California, while 
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.clly Kc,owna registered u loud 
Yes" |n the Canada-wide plebiscite on 
conscription. 91 per cent of persons on 
the list cast their votes, and 81 per cent 
voted for releasing the government from 
their no conscription pledge. Four pollu 
In the district had a negative vote. 2,009 
people voted in Kelowna.
40 YEARS AGO 
. April 1932
, More than one thousand ncople In­
spected the'new Ford V8 inodel on dis­
play In the showroom of the Orchard 
\ City Motors nt the weekend. On one ' 
icvenfng alone 300 examined »he attrac­
tive t^cw model.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1922
Local and Personal: Mr. and Mrs, F. 
A, Taylor and family returned from a 
visit to the Old Country. Mlns Dorothy 
Uckle and Miss Hazel Ritchie are 
spending the Easter vacation in Van­
couver. Mr. nnd Mrs. J. P. McGarrity 
arc visiting Vancouver this week, Mrs.
' W. Crichton Spencer went to Victoria 
, for a visit, \
«0 YEARS AGO 
i April 1113
The original I^qulmc homestead,, more 
recently owhed by Mr. T. Renwick, has 
ticcn purchnserl by the British North
America Tobacco Company (DNATCO 
for short). Tile tract comprises some
fifty acres of splendid mH, vcll 
for the raising of tobacco.
•.nted
TODAY IN HISTORY
April 29, 1D72 ...
' . The little conl-mlnlng vil- 
' laftc of Frank, Alta., was 
obliterated 69 years ago to- 
day-r-ln 1903—when nn estl- 
miited 70 million toils of 
rock' crashed down In a 
landslide from Turtle Moun­
tain above the village. Only 
. a handful of persons sur-
improved relations between 
police and the community.
Chief Fisk attributes last 
year’s drop in crime to “com­
munity policing," a new ap­
proach that means more po­
lice involvement with the pub­
lic.
Both he and Mr. Hogarth I 
identify the addicts as a basic 
element in Vancouver’s crime 
problem. The MP says they 
account for the presence of 
organized crime on the West 
Coast.
"Vancouver has Canada’s 
largest group of hard-core ad-
second only to Edmonton’s 
among Canada’s 12 largest 
cities in the 1970, crime sur­
vey. The solution rate was 
26.9 per cent, among the low­
est of the 12.
Victoria, Burnaby District 
and Richmond Township, all 
in the 50,000-250,000 population 
range, had lower rates of
dicts—2,000 to 4,000 persons,” 
Chief Fisk says. “An addict 
needs about $50 a day to sup­
port his habit and he gets it 
by a life of crime.” 
HIGH DRUG RATE
B.C. recorded more opiate 
offences than all other prov­
inces together in 1970J though 
heroin use has been spreading 
slowly since 1966 throughout 
Canada. B.C. also had the ’ 
highest rate of marijuana of­
fences though the actual num­
ber was greater in Ontario, 
where heroin is also becoming 
a problem.
The province leads all oth­
ers in violent crime and was 
second only to Quebec in 
armed robbery in 1970. The 
attraction for the robbers may 
be the wealthy West Coast 
. milieu—B.C., Alberta and On­
tario are the “have” prov­
inces.
Vancouver’s crime rate was
crime.
But elsewhere, B.C. com­
munities consistently had 
higher rates than those of 
comparable size in the rest of 
Canada. In the 31-city 50,000- 
100,000 population range, Sur­
rey ranked second behind 
Thunder Bay.
New Westminster, Prince 
George and North Vancouver 
were one-two-three in the 50- 
city 25,000-50,000 group; Kam­
loops, Nanaimo and Port Al- 
berni led the 133-city 10,000- 
25,000 group; Cranbrook, Chil­
liwack and White Rock led 142 
communities in the 5,000- 
10,000 group; Duncan, Squam- 
ish and Fernie dominated 
more than 100 communities in 
the 2,500-5,000 range.
Nearly all the smaller B.C. 
communities are policed by 
the RCMP and scrupulous re­
porting and enforcement may 
be a factor in the high fig­
ures.
Even so, Vancouver ac­
counted for only 22 of the 68 
murders reported in B.C. in 
1970. Like other crimes, mur­
der seemed to be well spread 
around in B.C.
eral members of Parliament 
have sponsored private bills 
which would make it Illegal to 
publish' the results of a poll of 
the electors’ party preferences.
One such MP is Robert Coates 
from Nova Scotia who has tried 
several times to get parliamen­
tary approval for his .bill. He 
first introduced his bill because 
of what happened in the last 
provincial election in Quebec. 
He felt the polls were used to 
stampede the electors into vot­
ing for the Liberal party of Pre­
mier Bourassa because of the 
issues that developed around 
the Parti Quebecois whose 
stated purpose is to separate 
Quebec from the rest of Can­
ada.
“All too often, the result of 
such publication is that people 
involve themselves in discus­
sions about the relative 
strengths of political parties 
based on the percentages re­
flected by the polls, rather than 
die relevant strengths of politi­
cal parties based on whether 
they have the policies that will
produce such results in a way 1 
that would create a favorable 
impression on the minds of vot­
ers a few days before an elec­
tion even though the poll figures 
might not be accurate or hon- 
estiy compiled.
If Mr. Coates is correct In his 
belief that poll results had a- 
considerable influence on the 
last Quebec election, the same * 
argument can also be made for. 
Ontario. Arnold Peters, the New • 
Democrat from Northern On­
tario, is another MP who op-; 
poses the publication of poll re- ’ 
suits. He claims that a number’ 
of polls taken prior to the last 
Ontario election indicated the 
New Democrats were cither in 
a position to form the govern­
ment or were showing a consid­
erable gain in popularity.
While people would not mind 
voting for an NDP candidate | 
and hoping for his election ii I 
certain ridings, they were n<?\j 
willing to take a chance on hav- I 
ing an NDP government in On- ’ 
tario. So, they backed the only 
party strong enough to prevent’ 
this from happening and, in 
doing so, gave the Conserva­
tives their one-sided victory.
“If polls are effective at all,’ 
they are effective in creating a 
result .which has nothing to do. 
with the orderly process. upon 
which we embark when demo­
cratically selling the ideas of a 
particular candidate or a partic­
ular political party," Mr. Peters; 
claims. i:
McGovern Wins More Backing 
For His Race To Be President
WASHINGTON (AP) — With a two-way split. But matters
Senator Edmund Muskie of 
Maine retired from active cam­
paigning for the White House, 
Senator George McGovern of 
South Dakota has won more en­
dorsements in the race for the 
Democratic presidential nomi- 
nation.
The battle for the nomination 
now is shaping up as a two-way 
fight between- McGovern and 
Senator Hubert Humphrey of 
Minnesota.
After Muskie quit the primar­
ies race Thursday, Senator Fred
3
Sir
LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
Harris, himself a former candi-
SAD DAY stead of gopher poison, I re-
spectfully suggest,that because
It is indeed a sad day for me, of the progressive attitude. of 
because I’m in the senior, citi- . our'growers she does not have 
to endure either. Our products 
are carefully checked by the 
Food and Drug Administration.
zen age group and couldn’t 
qualify for the government's 
Opportunities for Youth pro­
gram.
I’m sure I could come up with 
some real choice projects that 
could beat the seagull control 
project, and the cost of bilin­
gualism in Moncton, and many 
more so well described on the 
front page of the Courier, April
25.
• I thought of a great number 
of projects I’d like to try if I 
were a youth. I could count the 
clouds in the Valley going by 
and recruit a few of o ir youth 
to do a survey on skunk control.
Yes, the seagulls need con­
trolling, poor things, never hurt 
anybody, just hang around to 
clean up man’s garbage, and 
take care of the environment 
that man disregards.
Our spray tolerances are scien­
tifically established with a tre- 
mendous safety factor built in 
and to suggest that the current 
rodent control program poses 
a pollution problem, and that 
the poison vail get in the fruit 
is simply stated just “witch 
hunting."
For those readers who may 
not be familiar with the pocket 
gopher problem in orchards, 
the gopher cuts young trees off 
just below ground level and the 
entire tree must be replaced. 
Control therefore is imperative.
Yours truly,
ALLAN CLARIDGE, President, 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association.
date for the nomination, cast his 
lot with McGovern. Harris pre­
viously had been uncommitted.
Cliff Larson, Democratic 
chairman in Iowa and a backer
Bilingualism in Moncton and 
its cost will give a few fobs, 
which will reap no benefits to 
the average person.
If Mr. Truacau and bis cabi-
FACE-LIFTING
Sir:
The Department of Highways 
monstrosity along Highway 97 
north between Shops Capri and 
Benvoulin Road is, after a year, 
going to get a face-lifting.
Last summer we saw a whole 
new concept of centre euro de- 
sign being tried out for the
net have, so much money to 
spend on loafers' projects, would 
it not be fair to do something 
that would benefit the general 
public and the taxpayers of this _ ,
land? first time (surely there isn’t
I can think of lots of worth- ’ ......................
while projects which would 
benefit the land and be a credit 
to Canada. First, our youth 
need money and good health. 
To gpt this physical fitness, 
work is in order, and work 
should earn its financial reward.
So I suggest: send our youth 
out into the fresh air of our 
forests armed with axes and 
saws, and cut underbrush and 
build access roads Io control 
forest fires which eat up our 
resources each year. There is 
also the barren waste lind of 
our prairies where no trees 
grow. Plant trees, millions of 
them. How about dams, our 
precious water supply each 
year Is dwindling. All these pro­
jects would be quite rewarding 
lind pay off 100 per cent.
In it n disgrace to work any 
more Mr. Trudeau? Or is it 
easier to let each do his thing? 
If you can't do something con­
structive, perhaps that bush 
would be a blind for some MPs 





vlvcd and (Ml perished when sir: 
’ The letter in the April 27 Is­
sue of the Courier entitled "Peo-
slabs as big as houses fell 
7,000 feet. The slide was esti­
mated at 500 feet deep, 4,000 
feet wide and 1,300 feet 
high.
1954—India and Red China 
agreed on peaceful co-cxlst- 
enec and non-nggrcsslort 
against Tibet.
19(9—The House of Com-
mous approved the North 
Atlantic treaty,
1917—A Canadian airliner 
crashed near Vancouver 
killing J5.
1945—The German army 
In Italy siirrcndcred.
IH57-The first electric lo­
comotive mhde n trial run 
on the Bnltlmbre and Ohio 
Railroad!
plc Beware” is gross Indulgence 
in fantasy of a dangerous type.
The writer of this letter In 
presumably not aware that a 
gopher poison program has been 
carried out by the rodent con­
trol branch of tliq B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture In the past 
nhd the new arrangement Is n 
c(M>|>cralive, effort between that 
department and the British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers' Assocl- 
, ntlon, using a minimum quantity 
of grain treated with a more 
volatile poison than previously, 
which improves the i/afc’.y fac­
tor..
Concerning Ihe writer's will­
ingness to cat wormy ftiiit in­
will be complicated by Gov. , 
George Wallace of Alabama* 
who will make it a three-way 
race in some states and take a 
sizable minority bloc of yotes to 
the convention. .•<
Since Muskie didn’t quit as a 
candidate, only as a cam­
paigner in the primaries, he *' 
holds onto the delegates he has 
won and may even add some 
since his name stays on the pri 
mary ballot. But he told his sup; •' 
porters they are free to look / 
elsewhere.
If McGovern and Humphrey; 
are deadlocked at the conven-
tion, Muskie, sitting on the side­
lines with a core of votes, could 
be the beneficiary when , weary
of Muskie, announced he was •°J°°k ar°Und
switching support to McGovern for a second choice.
but retaining the right to return A top Democratic official 
to Muskie, depending on what commented that the winner in 
happens at the Democratic na- the California primary will be 
tional convention next July in ® strong position going . into 
Miami Beach. the Convention.
Before Muskie withdrew from 
the primaries, it appeared he, 
Humphrey and McGovern would 
■go to Miami Beach with dele­
gates hopelessly split three 
ways.
Now, it probably will become
Another Democrat close to the 
race predicted that McGovern' 
could go into the convention 
with more than 1,000 delegate 
votes if he wins California and a 
large- chunk of New York. It 




There wasn’t complete en­
thusiasm in the American colon­
ies in 1773 to break away from 
Britain. George Washington’s 
officers were still drinking 
nightly toasts to the King after 
fighting began. The supporters 
of Independence did not obtain 
a majority in the Continental
another like this in the country). ' 
It appeared to be a concrete
curb divider, tilled with glossy 
pea gravel, and bordered along 
each side of its entire length by 
lovely black and white 4x4s, 
One year later, the divider is 
still only half filled with gravel 
in some places, and overflow­
ing in others, a natural dump­
ing grounds for bottles, etc.
Even though 1 he highways 
department crews .ire frequent­
ly sent out with naud water 
pumps, those black and white 
4x4s haven't grown one single 
inch! I!
But this week we can see that 
the highways department Is 
really going to outdo Itf.elf ,., . 
it Is now laying a plastic pipe 
the entire length of the divider, 
and by using ihls new type of 
watering system, they most 
certainly should have the peb­
bles tunicd green and those 
4x4s sprouting leaves before the 
tourist season begins.
I should hope that when Mr. 
Bennett and his cabinet make 
their grand tour through the 
Okanagan In June, someone will 
take them for n trip up nnd 
down tills fabulous divider that 
has been bo diligently cared for 
during the past year, ;<o that 
they too may be able to nee and 
appreciate this second miracle 
of the Okanagan, the 'Million 
Dollar Mile.’
A. NORTH.
les and John Carroll, Lw emk’ 
nent Roipan Catholics, were, 
sent to Montreal on April 29,; 
1776. Their purpose was to' try 
to convince Canadians that they 
‘would have as much freedom 
in an American state as: they 
had under British • rule. How­
ever, church leaders in Quebec 
were strongly opposed to any
Congress until 1776.
The early fighting was really 
an effort to'force Britain to do 
away with taxation without rep- 
resentatlbn and other grievances 
of the American nolonies. The 
U.S.A, might have become part 
of the British Commonwealth if 
there had been better diplom­
acy and communication.
dealing with the Americans, 
a n d disciplined a Montreal 
■ priest who allowed John Carroll 
to celebrate mass in his church.
5 Montreal had already been
The Continental Congress 
might also have obtained the 
support of Canada and Nova 
Scotia if Its public relations had 
been better. The Congress acted 
too late,
Benjamin Franklin, end Char­
paptured by the Americans, and , , 
Quebeq had been under siegq 
since November, when the 
Franklin delegation arrived. I
Franklin brought a good sup- ’ 
ply of Continental dollars io i, 
spread around, but many pco- . 
pie refused to accept them.'>’ i 
That was how the xprosstofl, ! 
“not worth a wntlncn’al diimn"' I 
originated. »
if HAPPENED IN CANADA
PROTEST APARTHEID
LONDON (Reuter) — sAn(l- 
aparthcld dcntonstrnlors Inter-’ 
rupted a Raining, session Tues­
day of the England rugby •cam 
which is to tour South Africa 
next month. Two men and a , 
woman marched onto ihe pitch 
near here carrying a banner 
stating “Don’t play with apart­
heid.” As police dragged them
away, about 30 young persons 
climbed over n fence and
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Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 




nlne members and one visitor 
attended the recent 75th South 
Okanagan anf# Similkameen Dis­
trict Women's Institute Confer­
ence in Princeton. Two carloads 
of ladle* were from Westbank.
Princeton's deputy mayor, Jim 
Norman, welcomed the Insti­
tute members and corsages were 
presented to all the dignitaries 
Including the eldest, Mry. Fred 
Cross of Westbank.
An answer from the manu­
facturers of pillow slips stated 
Canadian pillow cases ahd 
sheet* are all machinery made 
an& up to standard and they had 
tested a number, sending a pair 
to the institute as samples.
RESOLUTIONS
Six resolutions were then dis­
cussed and somewhat changed. 
The first, stated because many 
articles of ready-to-wear cloth­
ing are sewn with invisible
nylon thread in * chain stitch, economic department They 




which easily and embarrasingly 
ravels, it was resoulved manu­
facturers consider using cotton 
or more suitable thread.
The second dution re-
solved manufacturers of flan­
nelette sheets, and for that 
matter, all sheets, be at least 
100 Inches or longer.
The third maintained because 
various companies are produc­
ing desserts in small five ounce 
cans, suitable for children car­
rying lunches to school, which 
when opened, have dangerous 
razor-sharp edges, companies 
manufacturing the products
/PEACHLAND (Special)-Miss 
Bnary Coldham is home after a 
trip to England, where she 
visited with cousins and got re­
acquainted with her favorite 
city, London.
Mrs. Ver* Post, who has spent 
the last month in Peachland 
visiting her daughter and son- 
in-law and family, Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Andre Doyon, has returned 
home to Bellville, Ont.
. Home after a visit to Reno 
are Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Domi of 
Buylea Avenue.
Back in the community to 
make their home here at least 
until next fall are George Swartz 
and his two children Larry and 
Tracy. They are living in a 
trailer home at Scovilla.
should be asked to redesign 
their containers to eliminate 
this danger.
The fourth dealt with land­
lords rent collection problems, 
tenants vacating without paying 
up and without notice.
The fifth resolution was about 
apples and poor quality fruit. It 
was felt much of the trouble 
seems to be In han'*1,ng or 
after It - leaves the packing 
houses. Clerks dum.. . 
and customers come in and roll 
it about and a great deal of 
bruising results.
CROWN LANDS
Crown lands and foreign in­
vestment were subjects of the 
sixth resolution and it was 
thought that lake land and 
Crown land should be kept for 
Canadians to enjoy in the future.
Each insttiute from South Oka­
nagan and Similkameen dis­
tricts in turn gave their reports, 
starting with Lakeview Heights. 
Mrs. C. H. Taylor said their 
activities differed from others 
as they were busy building up 
their fairly new community with 
their hall, brownies, guides, 
cubs and many other projects 
which were necessary. They 
have 22 members.
Mr.s Palmer from Kelowna 
Women’s Institute reported on 
their year's activities. She said 
she had achieved a great deal 
and haa a happy time in so do­
ing. One of their projects was
Fund, interest from which is di­
vided between a boy and a girl 
as a proficiency scholarship and 
amounts to about $200 apiece.
HOST IN 1973
Westbank was next, with 22 
members and an average at­
tendance of 12. They have had a 
very busy year, have taken part 
In all projects and will host next 
year’s conference.
Winfield has a membership of 
14 with an average of 10 in at­
tendance. They reported one of 
thier old members, Mrs. Duggan 
had died. Good soap makers in 
the group made many pounds 
during the year and the mem­
bers as a whole took part in
South Kelowna Delegates 
At Church Camp Meeting
SOUTH KELOWNA (Special) 
-Mrs. Peter Stirling and Mrs. N. 
C. Taylor represented this dis­
trict at the monthly meeting of
many activities!
Naramata reported, then Oka­
nagan Falls, who have 34 mem­
bers with an average attend­
ance of . Their’projects are an 
adopted Korean girl, brownies, 
guides, March of Dimes and 
cancer dressings.
Oliver has a membership of 
16 with an average attendance 
of 12 and they are involved 
with most Women’s Institute 
projects.
Osoyoos has a membership of 
21 with an average attendance 
of 15. They had a display of 
handicraft at the convention and 
besides the usual Women’s In­
stitute program, they had a 
1971 hall project.
Oyama and Kalamalka were 
not represented at the. confer­
ence.
Penticton has 60 members and 
their year’s activities included 
sewing for sick children’s hos-
kanagan Anglican Camp Com­
mittee (Wilson's Landing) which 
was Wednesday at St. Andrew’s 
Parish Hall, Okanagan Mission.
Representatives from Version, 
Westbank, Summerland were al­
so present, and Rev. Robert 
Matthews of Summerland pre­
sided.
Derek Parkes reported on 
building and maintenance in­
cluding additions to the kitchen. 
A work party will be held* on 
May 24 to tidy the camp in 
readiness for the coming sea­
son.
pital, Unitarian Service, an 
adopted child in Hong Kong, and 
a Christmas party for the eld­
erly.
Princeton gave their report 
next. They had been very active 
during the year, having catered 
to a 4-H rally. They had Institute 
Cook Books on sale and had to 
raise the price of these because 
of printing costs. .
Newly elected officers for 1972
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Among the 18 student nurses 
that were capped in an im­
pressively beautiful ceremony 
at Branson Hospital School of 
Nursing in Ontario, was Judy 
Wecker, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Wecker of Graham 
Road, Rutland.
Following the Invocation, a 
duet was sung, one of the sing­
ers was Twyla Reimche, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herb­
ert Reimche, Froelich Road, 
Rutland.
OFFICE FURNITURE
Visitor to the community re­
cently was Margaret MacNeil!, 
daughted of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
MacNeil!.
helping with Kelowna General incude president, Mrs. Gordon
Hospital rehabilitation eqinp. Fo^yth, of Osoyoos; vice-presi- 
ment, as well as a number of ^,nt> Mrs. F; ^en ®OSCJ1 °*






Rent — Lease — Purchase
Staying with her mother, 
Mrs. Edward Neil and her 
daughter Marion Rice, recently, 
was Mrs. Peggy Rice from 100 
Mile House.
Rutland was not represented, 
so Summerland was next. They 
have GO members with an aver­
age attendance of 37. They are 
a very active group and at the 
fall fair, they look after the
A. G. Hillaby of Winfield.
Directors are Mrs. J. L. Brown 
of Summerland, Mrs. Veir of 
Penticton; home economics, 
Mrs. J. G. Craig and publicity, 
Mrs. Veir of Penticton.
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
Two Peachlanders, Mrs. Al 
Galpin and Mrs. Peter Bell, 
travelled to McClive recently to 
■visit former resident, Mrs. _ . 
Doreen Stump and family who 




(Continued From Page 3) I jK a
Clara 203, piano sola—under!
11 years: Helen Salikan nt Kei- _
owna, first with 91 points;
Void* Franks of Penticton, 88 
for second; Susan Chapman of 
Penticton, third with 87 Oth-1 
era were: Barbara Cameron of k^ 
Revelstoke and Robert Sebas- 
tian of Kelowna, tied at 86; 
Ilse Czerwinski if Kelowna, I 
Norman Olding of Kelowna, and . 
Cindy Messmer of Penticton, JbeP 
tied at 85; Mark Bodwell of yK 
Okanagan Mission, Keiko Budo r 
of Rutland, Cindy Both of Rut­
land, Barbara Pritchard of I 
Vernon, Shandra Schafer of 
Armstrong and Marla Jean r*
Ratzlaff of Summerland, all 
tied at 84; Sherry Hamm of Win- 
field, Darrell-Lee McKenzie of lur
Kelowna, Elaine Bartier of 
Rutland and, Kent Webb of| r 
Penticton, all tied at 83; Jon | 
» Fennell of. Kelowna, Mary I
Beaulieu of Kelowna, Jean 
Brighouse of Salmon Arm, p* 
Sheila Bryant of Vernon and 
Brenda Tallman of Mara, all 
tied nt 82 points; Pauline Pon- ' .wr 
ich of Kelowna, 81.
Clara 204. piano solo—under! *
12 years: Diane Louie of Rev-1 
elstoke, first with 89 marks; 
Cyndy Schroeder of Kelowna J 
second with 87 and Beatrice 
Wambeke of Okanagan Mis-1 
slon. third at 86. Others were! I 
Sandra Lynn Olsen of Vernon I k/1 
and Ellen Haugom of Vernon 
tied at 85 points; Pamela Nich- 
I olas of Kelowna, Arlene Schie-I 
ven of Kelowna and Debbie . 
Kakoschke of Kelowna, tied at Jkgf 
J4; Sylvln Eso of Kelowna, 
LjCnella Denroche of Kelowna F 
Kftnd Sharon Meier of Kelowna, 
Piled at 83; Beverley .Gilliard of k- 
.Summerland, Allyson Hayashi WK 
of Revelstoke and Jan-Marie 
Davies of Kelowna, tied at 82; I 
Heather Snowdon, 81 and An-1
I drta Stewart of Westbank, 80. 
I Class 1OT, vocal jo!o, junior 
| sacred—under 20 years: Lor- 
I ten Woit of Kelowna, first with 
I 88 points; Catherine Lejlle of 
I Rutland, second with b7; Wil- ^Bk 
I Bam Babluk of Winfield, third 
I at 88 points. Others were: San- 
I dra Knorr of Kelowna, 84; »
I Jayne Robinson of Kelowna, 
| and Lorraine Karpinski of Rut- 
I land, tied at 80. r
I { Clae* 4tt, band, elementary 
I school: Princeton Band, first 
I I with 178 points; Silver Star, 
I 'Vernon, second with 175 and * 
I Dorothea Walker. Kelowna,I 
I third with 171. Other campetl- < 
I tors were: Gkmmore Elemen- .JjaF
I tsry, Kelowna, 170; Nkwala.l 
I i Penticton, and O’Connell, Pen- 
I ’tlcton, both tied at '67; Caimi, 
|\ j Penticton. Queen’s Park, Pen- k-#» 
i'jticton, South Rutland Elemen- 
I tary and Central Elementary, 
I Kelowna, all tied at 168. |
WESTBANK (Spccial)-Thirty 
members, of the Westbank Re­
tirement Services’ Club attended 
a cake decorating session on 
Monday evening in the West­
bank Community HaU. Mr. 
Blackmer iced two cakes which 
were raffled after they were 
decorated and won by members. 
The Peachland dinner the West­
bank members attended was 
well attended and most enjoy­
able.
Mrs. Gifford Thomson, secre­
tary, stated that more bookings 
are needed for the whole of 
August, as well as the months 
before the main camping ses­
sions in July. Members deplored 
the fact that 2,000 feet of lake­
shore should be deserted through 
August for want of publicity..
Last year the camp was fully 
booked for August by the Van­
couver YWCA who now have 
their own camping grounds at 
the coast.
Mrs. Thomson asked that any 
local individuals or groups in­
terested in renting the camp 
should contact her right away 
as advertising outside the Oka­
nagan will go into effect shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Taylor will 
take up caretaking duties at the 
camp for the summer on April 
29.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dournovo 
and baby daughter Andrea 
Michelle from Ashcroft were 
visiting relatives in Westbank 
over the weekend.
'What Nof Shop 
Sale In Winfield
WINFIELD (Special - At a 
meeting held recently. Mrs. 
Ralph Erdmann and Mrs. Les 
Clement, co-chairmen of the 
"What Not’’ shop in Winfield 
announced that a four-day sale 
of good used a. tides and cloth­
ing would be held on May 3, 4, 
5, and 6 between the hours of 
10 and 3 p.m.
Monies realized from the thrift 
shop not only go to the church, 
but to community services; 
such as helping a local child 
receive neulological services at 
the centre at Okanagan Mission.
The thrift shop has been in 
operation for two years and 
continues to do well, thanks to 




ELLISON (Special) — There 
was a good attendance at the 
annual "Meet Your Neighbor 
Tea". Old friends and new 
friends met around the taste-' 
fully set tea table* in the EHb 
son Primary School on April 26 
and an enjoyable afternoon was 
spent.
At the close of the proceed­
ings a lucky number draw was 
held, the winners being Mrs. 
Harry Tanemura, Mrs. Stanley 
Towers and Mrs. Len Piddocke.
The next activity of the aux­
iliary will be their regular meet­
ing which is to be held on May 








Miss Lea Ingram and friend 
from Whitehorse who have been 
attending Notre Dame in Nelson 
stopped in to visit Miss Ingram’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Ingram on their 
way home to Whitehorse, Yukon 
Territory. They are motoring 
and# visiting relatives on the 
way.
St. George’s Anglican Guild. 
Westbank, , is - 
sale. Come and brouse through 
the plants offered aiu ........ 
cup of coffee. This is at thi 





• Assisting in Buying Real Estate
• Home Improvements
• Business Expansion
• Consumer Debt Consolidation
• Or any other worthwhile purpose.
Competitive interest rates No bonus charges




1521 Water St. \—Box 668 — Kelowna
.<
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Canadian Radio-Television Commission will 
hold a public hearing at the Skyline Hotel, Ottawa, 
Ont. commencing on Wednesday, May 17, 1972 at 
9:30 a.m. to consider the following applications:
MALAKWA. B.C.
(7110356)
MALAKWA FARMERS’ INSTITUTE, MALAKWA
Application for a licence to carry on a Television 
Station at Malakwa, B.C. to rebroadcast CHKL-TV, Kel­
owna, B.C. on Channel 11.
TECHNICAL DATA: Transmitter power 5 watts, dir­
ectional antenna.
EXAMINATION OF APPLICATION: Residence of 
E. H. Erickson, Malakwa, B.C.
PROCEDURE FOR HEARING
Time Limit
Following the publication of this notice, applications can­
not be amended nor additional information filed by 
applicants.
Examination of Documents
Applications are available for perusal during regular office 
hours at the office of The Commission, 100 Metcalfe 
Street, Room 1607, Ottawa, Ont. or in the area to be 
served at the address given in this notice. Reference 
must be made to the copy of the application for complete 
information.
Notice of Interventions
Interventions in respect of applications listed In this notice 
must be filed in duplicate with the Secretary, CRTC, 100 
Metcalfe St., Ottawa, Ont., KIA ON2 served by Registered 
mail and received by the applicant on or before May 2. 
1972.
Copy of the Postal Receipt must be attached to the notice 
filed with the Secretary.
The new CRTC Rules of Procedure govern parties to 
proceedings. Copies are available from Information 







Prices Effective MONDAY • FRIDAY, MAY 3-7
CUT FOR CUT,THESE ARE YOUR
A
COFFEE Nabob. . Reg, $2.17
UYS
ROUND STEAK fit.
Full Cut. Canada Choice ..................lb.,
RUMP ROAST
Boneless or Sirloin Tip Roast. 
Canada Choice................. ......... lb.
99c
ROUND STEAK QOr
Ground.................. .......... ................... lb. V
BACON




By the Piece ...........
Clara 468, band, junior *e<s U—--------- -----
oodary schools over 500; Kei- .
So®* Pandosy at KLO Road
Knox, Kelowna, and Clarence! 
JFulton. Vernon, tied at 178; k y/ yrf ku
John Peterson A Band, Kam
l\ loops, Ill; and 




GARDEN HOSE 50 ft. plastic






SOFTDRINKS RC-Co,a>GinRcr jur i uiMiiiw Alc Orangc 2 Way - qq 
........  plus deposit “t tor U7VQuart Size
KETCHUP Z















CAI ID ^on,a^° or Vegetable. uUUr Clarke’s ..........  .......
3.1.00
2.79c
. 10 oz. tins 8 1 00
+ WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS ★





Potatoes New California 5 49c 
a | Golden or p ■■ A A
Apples a,o„s....5d.00
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS




MEAT PIES Chicken. Banquet 4 forl.00
ORANGE JUICE DTW T14 (»,99c
12 or. :..... 2 for 99c
LAKEVIEW MARKET






Kelowna Man Wed In AlbertaWide Choice 
In Education
HITHER and YON
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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Immaculate Conception 
Scene Of Spring Wedding
Baskets of white daisies and 
pink carnations formed a spring­
like setting tor the afternoon 
wedding of Bonnie Call Neville, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
C. Neville of Kelowna and John 
Phillip Crane, Kebwoa. ron ot 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Crane,
Enderby, B.C. Rev. B. P. Black 
conducted the April 22 cere­
mony in Immaculate Conccp- 
t'on Roman Catholic C" .
Kelowna.




trimmed with Chantilly eyelet
lace with ribbons .-ntwined. A 
Victorian neckline matched the 
. Bishop slcevos and matching 
lace and riobon trimmed the 
attached chapel-leng’h train. 
Her chancl-leugth double nylon 
veil of tulle was also edged 
with Chantilly lace and misted 
from a Tina Michelle styled 
tiara. She carried a bouquet of 
pink rosebuds with ivy stream­
ers.
Pink chiffon empire styled 
dresses were worn by the maid- 
of-honor, Judy Zaha ra of Kel­
owna and bridesmaid, Corallee 
Neville, also of Kelowna. White 
daisy trim set off the low scooo- 
>ed neckline and short puffy 
.sleeves and they earned bas­
kets of white daisies, pink car­
nations and baby fern. White 
floppy brimmed hats complet­
ed their ensembles.
Bill Crane of Enderby ser­
ved as best man and ushering 
were, Kim Neville and Pat 
Crane, both of Kelowna, and 
Dave Crane of Enderby.
For the reception at Capri, 
the bride's mother received 
wearing a navy dress accented 
with . corsage of white orchids 
and the groom’s mother chose
MR. AND MRS. JOHN CRANE
a jade green suit with black 
A white orchidaccessories.
formed her corsage also.
PINK AND WHITE




For her going away outfit 
the bride changed to a pale yel­
low fortrel ensemble Wi'h choc­
olate brown accessories, with 
corsage of violets and baby’s 
breath. The couple will make 
their home at Vernon following 
a honeymoon at Victoria.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Ingbritson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ingbritson and D. Ing- 
britson, all of Surrey; Mrs. M.
(PaulPonich Studios)
Henderson, S. Stecyk, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Houghton and Susan 
and Sharon of Vancouver; Wal­
ter Neville, Gailen Neville, Ted 
Neville, all of Lethbridge; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Neville, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Neville, nil of Moun­
tain View, Alta.; Mrs. J. Zieffle 
and Debbie and Cindy from Pin- 
cher Creek; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Crane and Bill, Dave and Mary 
Anne and Rev. V. Roche of 
Enderby.'
Mrs. J. F. Prior of Leon । 
Avenue, accompanied by Mrs. 
Fred Tutt, left on Friday for 
the coast where thay will at­
tend the special Homecoming 
festivities for James S. Miller, 
Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of the IOOF at Vancou­
ver.
EAST KELOWNA
Mrs. Ivy Fairweather has re­
turned from a 10-day visit with 
her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gale of 
Quesnel. Part of the enjoyment 
of the visit was seeing her 
three grandsons, Bruce, Gary 
and Todd Gale.
A family reunion was held at 
the Jade Palace recently, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Balfour of 
Hall Road hosting the dinner. 
Special guests were his moth­
er, Mrs. George Balfour of Kel­
owna, and her mother, Mrs. A; 
Reynard of Webster's Comer, 
near Haney, who is spending a 
month, here with her daughter 
and son-in-law. Other members 
of the family at the dinner were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Balfour’s
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Armstrong and 
their son John James.
A house guest with Mr. and * 
Mrs. Frank Smalldon of Am- 
brosi Road is the former’s 
brother, Fred Smalldon of Bide­
ford, Somerset, England, who 
on his first visit here plans to 
spend a month. The Smalldons 
met their guest at Vancouver 
airport and they spent several 
days at the coast showing him 
the sights before motoring home 
to the Valley. •
SOUTH KELOWNA
The Brownie pack, under the 
direction of Mrs. Alvin Reid 
and Mrs. Jimmy Stuart, enjoy­
ed a field trip to Mrs. Lcatha 
Woods' pottery works this 
week.
Mrs. Clare Small of West­
bank held the April meeting of 
the Westbank Cancer Dressing 
Group, Order of the Eastern 
Star, at her home on Wednes­
day evening. Twelve members 




For Daughter And Dad




pounds. She could pass for 18.
My problem is her father. He
Couple Will Reside In Edmonton
' . ' I A wedding of interest to Kei- i
KAPAYi'hf I Obrrte | owna residents took place at St. 1 OUlUl lly Lvdillo I John’s Anglican Church, Acme, 
_ , ' . ■ ■ . __ Alta., when A. Douglas Mac-
regular meeting °t_XII kenzie. eldest son of Mr. and 
Alpha Sigma Chapter-of Beta I Mrs. A. f. Mackenzie of Kel- 
Sigma Phi was held at the!owna exchanged marriage vows i 
home of Mrs. Bud French with | with Pegglanne M. Sherring, 
seven members and four guests daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. 
from the Ritual of Jewels Chap- Sherring of Acme.
ters in Kelowna, Mrs. Jerome Bouquets of spring flowers 
Redman, Mrs. Mike Crosby, I decorate<| altar and organ 
Mrs. Lynne Smart, Annabelle I yor the ceremony conducted by 
Schleppe and Mrs. Gerry Lam- Ircv. Robin Stubbs of St. Mag- 
b00- . Iloire’s Church, , Drumheller.
Brenda Smail was Mrs. (organist was Mrs. Robert Ohl- 
French’s guest speaker for the houser, music teacher and friend 
program of Education at the|°£ bride, 
High School and College Level. I Given In marriage by her 
A most informative speaker I father, the bride chose a gown 
with many pamphlets available! of white peau d' elegance with 
and answer to all questions were a raised waistline, with a self- 
on the tip of her tongue. Miss train which fell from gathers 
Smail is a student counsellor all at the back. Her floor length net 
Rutland Secondary High School veil was edged with daisy trim 
and was well versed in the and gathered into a small cap. 
courses available to students as I She carried a bouquet of yellow 
well as adults tn some instances, sweetheart roses.
' . . ,| Maid of honor, Carol Kimmel
Those present agreed unani- and the bridc.s 81sterS>, Carol 
piously that it would be a real and Muriel Sherring wore iden- 
joy to be a student with suchhjcai dresses of mauve chiffon 
fantastic freedoms in the|0Ver taffeta. Wide brimmed 
schools and the wide array of |white hats completed their en- 
marveUous courses from which sembles and they carried nose- 
you may select your choice I gayS of white daisies and yellow 
with which you shall orepare carnations
yourself for your future career. Best man wa8 John ^by of 
A welcome was presented to J Calgary and'groomsmen’were: 
progresses and a short business I Dave Norton, of Edmonton and
J-j
ray Mackenzie of Kelowna and»® | 
George Wyndham of Kamloops. Pj i
RESIDE AT EDMONTON b- 
Receiving’ the 115 guests atj® 
the reception at the* Acme 0; 
Memorial hall the bride's mother f 
wore a mint green erisemble and r 
the groom's mother assisted, k 
wearing a two-tone ensemble of E| 
beige and brown with brown t| 
accessories. Both wore corsages H 
of white gardenias, . ||
The toast to the bride was |g 
given by the bride's uncle,, Wil-■ 
liam Wyndham of CarselandM 
and the groom proposed, theH 
toast to the bridesmaids. Master H 
of ceremonies was Frank Sher»B 
ring, uncle of the bride, H
Following a honeymoon fa ■ 
Montana and Washington, the | 
couple will reside at Edmonton I 
where the groom is employed z 
by the Alberta Department ot 
Agriculture and the bride Is "
nursing at the university hos-k i 
pital. | !
Guests were from Vancouver, |r, I 
Kelowna, Kamloops, Carbon, H 
Edmonton, Carseland, Huxley, H J 
Drumheller, Grande Prairie, H |
Camrose; Winnipeg and Elnora. ■ 1
Emil's TV Service
meeting foUowed with ushering, I Jim Palmer of Winnipeg. Ushers 
conventions and the Founders’ I were the groom’s brother Mur- 
Day banquet being the main ~
topics. A letter was received iir-iif ii I
from Mrs. Stan Rees who was I If W AAPITinPf^ 
holidaying in New Mexico, Ari- ¥ * 1 Q
zona and places south of here! q, J /-I •,
stating they were having a mar- XTHOV LhAnTV 
veHous time and that they had
visited with relations on the WESTBANK (Special) —The 
way. United Church Women of West­
bank held their regular meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Bud French hn the church hall this week, 
also went a-wandering during The meeting was opened with 
April only they made Hawaii thoughts of those less fortunate 
their “Port of Call.” It seems than ourselves. “Where there is
HOUSE 
CALLS.
9 - 9. G Days a Week 
. Phone 
762-2529
bride's table which was centred 
with a wedding cake, adorned 
with pink roses. Master of cer­
emonies was William Iigbrit- 
son, uncle of the bride and 
toasts were proposed by Gailen 
Neville, another uncle , of the 
bride and Bill Crane, brother of 
the groom.
It's Time To Shake 'Cabin Fever' 
And Go Outdoors With Zing
EASY DOES IT
with WIN PACKER
One of the best time savers I 
own is a pair of dusting mitts 
which I made from an old bath 
towel. To make them, I outlin­
ed my hand (with thumb well 
extended, fingers close togeth­
er) on a paper pattern, then 
cut double thickness of the 
towel, allowing an extra inch 
and a half all around ’or seam­
ing and, a comfortable fit.
Putting a mitt on each hand 
cuts dusting time in half—you 
simply rub both hand-over the 
surface of the furniture, and, 
cleaning. Venetian blind slats,' 
getting into corners and ridges 
on furniture and dusting dut-
It’s here, you can feel it in 
the air, you can ?ee them— 
Blossom Time. A time to get 
outdoors, hike up Knox Moun­
tain, go biking, rock hounding, 
boating, play tennis, golf or 
whatever suits your mood. But 
whatever you choose, clothes 
modelled at Orchard Park 
Thursday night from Bobbi’s 
proved you can do your thing 
with zing.
Linda-Mae models, Evelyn 
Dunham, Ann Forsythe, Shir­
ley Rowe, Maryka Young, Jud 
Fraser, Judirh Cairns and Sus­
an Reiger showed a wonderful 
collection of ‘do everything’ 
clothes. Commentator for the 
evening show was Mrs. Peter 
Coates.
of-the-way places 
breeze. The mitts 
laundry regularly 
always soft and
is a real 








the bikinis modelled are 
sample of what’s ahead at 
Sands this summer, there 
be standing room only for 
G.W’s. The show opener
■
ready for use.
€)f course a spraying of your 
favorite furniture polish on the 




.. Drapes, Bedspreads, 
_____ Slipcovers
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in tho valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
PhonO 763-2124
included a beautiful billowy full- 
length cape—versatile enough 
to cover up at the poolside or 
go out in the evening to a 
party—romantic, too, for grad­
uation parties. .
A one-piece swim suit, made 
for action in the water, looked 
alluring for land rovers, too, 
and the. cover up, a terry 
stretch was a summer headlin­
er in white. White, always a 
summer favorite, is better than 
ever in the wonderful washable 
fabrics of todav and one of the 
most versatile outfits modelled 
was a three-piece in crisp poly­
ester, panb, skirt arid blazer. 
On the golf course, in the club, 
on the deck or just strolling in 
the mall, this ensemble Is a 
summer wardrobe in itself.
gingham version worn with ’ 
short shorts of white velour.
Denim was another top per­
former. The new soft faded 
stretch denims have jumped 
from the western circuit to the 
country club,, the classroom and 
anywhere fashion conscious fe­
males choose to go. One lovely 
inside surprise, a natty barber 
jacket ensemble opened to an 
shop vest and another favorite 
was a gored skirt with top 
stitching to accent the gentle 
flare—a figure flatterer oh the 
greens, and oven greater in the 
19th hole after the game.
Everybody loves Archie Bunk­
er and the T shirt named after 
television’s favorite family man 
is a great fun gift and worn 
with a jaunty cap, could start 
something new.
Body suits and jump suits in 
arpel jerseys; loungers and 
sand sweepers and bare back 
looks were all part of the show, 
with bikini pants and sizzlers 
adding eye appeal. Pojka .dots, 
lemon yellows and summer sun­
set oranges, were hues for you 
and you and you. . Even more 
wonderful were the fabrics— 
easy care washables ready in 
a twink for on the go people 
who like to beat the summer 
heat.
has an unnatural interest in this 
child.
He insists that she wear short, 
short dresses, which I think look 
awful because of her size. He is 
always pawing her, pulling her 
on his lap, kissing and petting 
her in a way that goes beyond 
fatherly affection. I have men­
tioned this to him several times 
and he accuses me of being 
ealous. Ann, I am not jealous. 1 
am worried.
Lately he has insisted that she 
stay up when we entertain 
friends, even on school nights. 
He says he likes to watch the 
way she conducts herself in the 
presence of adults. A few weeks 
ago he bought some rock 
records and asked her to dance 
for him. When I see this patheti­
cally overweight child prancing 
around in those scanty skirts it 
makes me sick. I need some 
advice.—No City, No State, No 
Initials
Then they brought out tapes 
of other conversations which 
had been recorded in the same 
surreptitious manner. We recog­
nized the voices of friends. The 
whole experience was not only 
creepy but infuriating.
When my husband and I left, 
we bid them a cool good-night, 
tive, poor sports and humorless. 
They said we were hyper-sensi­
tive, poor sports and humorless.
Are we? What is your opinion 
of such an evening? Would your 
return to the home of such 
“friends?”—Taped In Punta 
Gorda, Florida
Dear Taped? Return?
Another blazer with endless 
I possibilities was a checked
The Kelowna Lions Chib’s . !
ANNUAL GIANT LIONO 
DiKinnBINGO
Tuesday, May 2nd - 8:00 p.m. 
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA 
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OF UP TO 50% 
ON SELECTED GROUP OF BOOKS
BOOKS OQOUOOUaiXXXiOOT
1449 St. Paul St. 763-4418
t
they acquired a nice ,sunburn need, charity alone will not do; 
and enjoyed thoroughly the Ha- dignity, hope, honor and justice, 
walian hospitality. rate high among their needs.’
Not traveUipg the ?reat dis- members then enjoy-
- - 'ed a cosmetic demonstration
I
wouldn’t accept the first invits 
tion if I knew who they were. 
People who would pull such a 
stunt could hardly be called 
friends.
Galaxy Of Games 
Instant Success
Dear N.: If you are sick, that 
makes three in the family. The 
child’s weight suggests that she 
is disturbed. Start there. Take 
her to a physician at once and 
get her on a diet.
Ask the doctor to recommend 
a therapist for the child. Also 
ask him to meet with your hus­
band to discuss the girl’s, prob­
lems and at the close of the 
discussion, he should recom­
mend a doctor for him. If he 
resists help for himself, insist 
that he at least permit the girl 
to have. it. She’s going to be out 
of this world, in more ways 
than one, if something isn’t 
done soon.
Galaxy of Games Night spon­
sored by the 1st Kelowna Ran­
gers and held recently at Cen­
tennial Hall, was an instant suc­
cess as the jammed hall indi­
cated. In all, 'll groups from the 
Cubs, Brownies, Guides, Scouts, 
Venturers and Rangers from 
the Kelowna area were involved 
as each group undertook <o op­
erate a booth offering either a 
game of chance and skill or 
articles for rale. ,
The spook house and wqt 
sponge throw were especially 
popular and the big attention- 
getter was a , bottle-breaking 
game that gaye everyone an 
opportunity to, relieve any hos­
tile feelings by taking a hand­
ful of stones and 'leaving them 
nt the'tantalizing assortment of 
bottles. >
A linking, contest offered for 
the guides, brownies -jn.i rang­
ers wns very well supported 
and judges, Mrs, George Mills 
and Miss J, Zesko, snent con­
siderable time deciding that 
the brownie section winners 
were: 1. Laurie Koide, 2, Maria 
Mindclinan. Guides—1. Debbie 
Vlita, .2, Shelley Phipps. Rang­
ers— 1,; Karon Eldridge. .?. Con­
nie Laurence, As sponsors, the 
Rangeia were more than pleas­
ed nt the turnout and are very 





Dear Ann Landers: A young 
girl who works with me is very 
attractive, except for one thing. 
She has a moustache. G. has 
been in the country less than a 
year so I decided to be a friend 
and tell her in a nice, gentle 
way that the growth on her
upper lip detracts from her 
good looks. I suggested that she 
bleach it or remove it. .
tances that the Frenchs and 
Reds did,' were Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Walter DiPasqualle who drove 
to Trail to visit with family 
and Mr. and Mrs. E, Hacke who 
went the loop to Cranbrook and 
Golden and to Vernon, visiting 
friends along the route. Other 
members had out-of-town guests 
and stayed at home to keep the 
home fires burning. To the de­
light of everyone in the Chap­
ter we got our first look at the 
long awaited “CHARTER.” 
This was the highlight with 
which we ended the business 
part of our meeting and com­
menced the cultural evening 
with Mrs. French as guest 
speaker. Wine, cheese and 
snacks were followed by coffee 
and more snacks completing 
another enjoyable evening with 
Mrs. G. Lamboo, Mrs. J. Rog­
ers and Mrs. E. Hacke being 
the hostess. Annabelle Schleppe 
won the raffle.
G. told me her aunt got a
Spring Flowers
severe
i  p. ■ ■ ii
infection from bleaching I JACfirAtA HA I 
of Ur onia ehZ MUVUI Q I U I IQ 11and that her mother said she 
shouldn’t remove facial hair be-
Dear Ann Landers: Last night 
was one of the most uncomfort­
able evenings of my life. If you 
say I am over-reacting, I’ll 
stand back and take another 
look.
My husband and I were in­
vited to the home of some good 
friends. We have known this 
couple for many years and al­
ways enjoyed them. After about 
an hour of lively conversation 
on politics, sex, local problems, 
and other people, the host 
hauled out a hidden tape recor­
der which had taken down ev­
erything that had been said. He 
proceeded to piny it back to us. 
I was horrified. My husband 
was speechless.
cause it would grow back dar­
ker and thicker. Is this true?— 
Warren, Ohio Reader
Dear Reader: (1) Bleaching, 
when done properly, should not 
cause infection. (2) It is not 
true that when hair is removed 
it grows back darker and 
thicker. A good depilatory used 
once every few months could 
make a big difference in a girl’s 
looks. I recommend it.
Wl Plans
Newcomer Tea.
The Women's Institute coffee 
party and bake sale, to be held 
in the Lakcvlcvy Heights Wo­
men's Institute Community Ha l 
on Thursday, May 4Mi, will af­
ford newcomers to the district 
an opportunity to meet other 
members of the community. It 
is hoped that all Women's In­
stitute members and oners at­
tending will bring along a new 
neighbor or friend to enjoy this 
friendly get-together. All pro­
ceeds from tbls event will be 
donated to the Lakeview Heights 





Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operatton in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi- 
,tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write- 
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture is submitted with 
q write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
• , MIIVIMM IIVW
H Pennin&to
Sizes 16'4 to 32 J j
Sizes 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
another new
Where fashion has N'O size limit
.......t
given by .Annabelle Schleppe 
head beautician at Long Super 
Drugs, downtown. Rhea Bou­
dreau assisted.
Norma Rolke and Mrs. Ray 
Johnson were the hostesses for 
the evening.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Peachland’s newest bride Mrs. 
Ken Berg, (nee Janice Baker) 
was guest of honor this week at 
a bridal shower held in the 
Peachland Centennial Hall. For 
the occasion the hall was dec­
orated with yellow and white 
streamers and spring flowers 
giving the hall a festive air. 
Helping the, new bride open the 
many gifts was her mother, 
Mrs. Brian Baker, her grand­
mother, Mrs. Richard Sloan and 
two sisters Margo and Susan.
Hostes’ses at this show.er were 
Mrs. Rowland Rogers, Mrs. Ray 
Assmu? and Mrs. Howard Wil­
son. The bride's cake was beau- 
tlfuUy decorated in white with 
yellow roses in keeping with the 
spring theme. Thls-and other re­
freshments were ■ served by 
school friends of the bride Iris 
Proctor, Lynn Wilson, Darlene 
Walsh and Penny Walsh.
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Blais 
of Kelowna arc pleased to an­
nounce tho engagement of their 
only daughter, Shelley Patricia 
to Wayne Erwin Rosner, eldest 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Erwin O. Rosner of Westbank. 
The wedding will lake place 
June 30 at 7 p.m. in St, Paul's 
United Church, Kelowna.
Now Under the Management 
of Ernie Armitage
OPEN FOR LUNCHEON 
Tuesday to Friday from 12 to 2:30 p.m. 
Dining Tuesday to Saturday 
from 5 p.m.




from 4 (o 10 p.m.
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Roast Young Chicken — Served with green salad, mashed 
potatoes, dressing and cranberry sauce, dessert and tea 
or coffee, • •




Offers day care service 
for senior citizens. Treat 






20 to 25% OFF
Buy Now and Save
J. H. BUCKLAND LTD





Hearing Test Set for Kelowna
Electronic hearing tests will be given nt 1559 Ellis St. 
by Harry Brown and Dave'Weber "Certified Hearing 
Aid Audiologists.” /
HARRY BROWN 
Certified Hearing Aid 
Audiologist
DAVE WEBER 
Certified Hearing Aid 
Audiologist
Anyone who has trouble hearing or undci'Hlundlng la 
welcome to come In tor n test using tho luteal electronic ' 
equipment to determine his or her particular degree of 
hearing loss. Diagrams showing how Iho ear works and 
some of the causes of hearing loss will ho available. 
Everyone should have n hearing lest ^t leant once n 
year If ho has any trouble nt all hearing clearly. Even 
. people noiv wehilng a limning nld or those who have been 
told nn nld won^t help should have n hearing teat and 
find out about this very latest hearing aids.
The free hearing tests will ho hold Monday and Tucsdny,' 
M»,v 1st and 2nd, If you need nn evening appointment 
cull or write the Bcllond Hearing Aid Survive,
Beltone Hearing Aids
Phone 763-2335





A Good Community More Than Buildings
It's People Who Donate Themselves
BY MARY GREEK I 
Courier Wsmen'f. Edtar I
What makes Kelowna a good , 
community in wmen to bve? 
Tae tovety location to the bean 
<h the ueuutiiul uxa*wgan Val­
ky.’ the uxanagan iaxe or. a 
ernnaie reasunauiy tree from 
, - cumatc extremes? Intue fac­
tors, plus those involved; 
eu, people who care and who 
aie community minded.
< Kelowna, women, in organiza­
tions and as individuals, are in­
volved in toe community . . . 
in nealth care, in leaoership 
' lor youth, in fund raising wr 
cuurches, and many healtn ser­
vices.
'' To list each and every hour, 
and each and every dollardon­
ated by women in the commun­
ity would fill a Book in itself. 
But to sicim otf the cream of 
' the crop, the contributions of a 
'sample representation of wo­
men’s clubs, total up to some 
worthwhile douations.
Hospital care to perhaps one 
• of the most important services
tions in the area also provide 
me uiue vpecjms tnai ease uie 
stress or ul health, w.iii teas, 
oirthuay parties, bingos and re­
gular visiuug. teams.
Aud to Uns the hours spent 
oy' auxiliary ineuioers in ruuu 
raising prujecui, sucn as ue 
cuartiy oau, uie annual thvs- 
som lone fair, tills year siau-d 
•or may o, ana me usea uooa 
and revora sale usually neiu in 
toe tall.
runas raised by these pro­
jects wiucii encompass nours 
ol planiung and preparing were 
usea last year to purchase rur 
uie hospital: an ultra souuu 
muciune wnh puisaung meca- 
amsm; percussion applicator 
ror west drainage and Data 
and knee traction; Joos pump
projects. Proceeds are submit­
ted to a general fund which is 
used to the best advantage of 
the Penfield Centre.
Proceeds from two ’Nearly 
New' clothing sales, for exam­
ple, are to be used to purchase 
a trampoline for the centre. The 
children of Penfield Centre are 
also given an annual Christmas 
party with gifts, refreshments, 
and a visit from Santa Claus. 
Members of Beta Sigma Phi are 
equally enthusiastic about their 
party for each member be­
comes personally involved with 
their cause as they become bet-
early in 1971, taking the form oflly bingo at the Extended Care 
a panel discussion. I unit at the Kelowna General
Last fall a public meeting Hospital.-
was sponsored by the BPWC, 
giving women the opportunity to 
meet with Bruce Howard, MP 
for Okanagan-Boundary riding, 
to discuss recommendations in 
tne status report pertaining to 
federal legislation.
In February, 1972, the club 
sponsored a seminar on the 
same topic with Christine Wed­
dell, director of women’s bur­
eau, provincial department of 
labor, as guest speaker. Sev­
eral action groups were set up 
and a follow-up meeting was
C.A.R.S.
The women’s auxiliary to the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheum­
atism Society of Kelowna have 
been dedicated to the service 
of those handicapped by arth­
ritis during its 19 years of exist­
ence in Kelowna.
During 1971. more than 1000
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Teams Of Four Championships 
Next On Duplicate Bridge Agenda
The final session of the spring 
series was held by the Kelowna 
Duplicate Bridge Club, Wednes­
day evening at the Capri. Visit­
ors welcomed were: John Hurl­
burt, W. Palmer. Bob White­
head, M. Lowe and L. H. Tay­
lor.
Next week will be the Kel­
owna Teams nf Four Cham­
pionship and players are re­
quested to be there early in or­
der that the championship may 
start on time.
tell and Mrs. B. Marc>Ue 125%; 
Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson and Mrs. 
M. Diamond 118; Mrs. R Mac- 
Lean and Mrs. J. Fisher 117.
IMPROVED WITH AGE 1
GERMISTON, South Africa'l 
(AP) — In 1952, Johan H. Kotze ] 
reported the theft of his car. Po-1 
lice recovered the vehicle and 1 
returned it to Kotze in Dece-1 
ber, 1971, and he said it came 
back “in very much better con- 
dition than when it was stolen.” 5
ter-acquainted with the chil­
dren. set for April 13, in cooperation
('with the Adult Education Com-
in a community and, the Kel- 
owna' Hospital Auxiliary helps
• in two ways to make tne Kel- 
"ondl?vna hospital one of the best 
pp&n-q th® Valley.
v a/A record unsurpassed in the 
‘^crvalley was totalled at the Kel-
. owna General Hospital, when 
• 200 vounteeus including 40 
* candy stripers, logged x3,23o 
' hours, providing the ’people do 
• care’ extras that help to make 
■ hospital care, a bit easier to 
endure.
« In addition to these hours, 
•there are countless hours be- 
, hind the scenes, where knitters 
and craftswomen do work at
lor stimulation of leg ana arm 
circuiauon and bloou cell coun­
ter; eleciropooresis system tor 
protein chemistry determinat­
ion.
, Another organization which 
has contributed to tne hospital 
as well as to other projects in 
tne .community is tne Dr. W. 
J. Knox chapter, lUDri.
Money raised for local pro­
jects comes entirely iruui, uie 
buperiiuity shop located on El­
lis Street opposite the arena, 
wnicn is open from 1:3U to 4 
p.m. Monday to Saturday.
From the proceeds of this 
shop, which is manned by the 
members, the chapter last year 
awarded two bursaries of $25U 
each to students who needed 
help to further their education.
They donated a little over 
$1,000 towards the purchase of 
inhalation therapy equipment
MOTHERS’ DAY
Beta Sigma Phi also has con­
cern for the elderly in the com­
munity.-In recognition of Moth­
ers’ Day the sorority served 
tea at the Golden Age Rest 
Home in Rutland and presented 
small gifts to the ladies and at
Christmas a night; of caroling 
included a visit outside the Still 
Waters Private Hospital in Kel-
owna. The sorority is also in 
process of raising money , to-
mittee, featuring Grant Shireff, 
Kelowna barrister speaking on 
Bill 30, presently before the 
legislature. The bill, known as 
the Family Relations Act, will 
replace four other acts, present­
ly. dealing with families.
Auxiliary groups continue to 
play a dual role in community 
services. Not only do they as­
sist the club with which they 
are affiliated but all of them
have special community service
wards the purchase of a wheel- projects of their own.
hours were utilized in this area, 
with several hundred hours be­
ing . spent visiting patients in 
nursing homes, hospital and at 
home.
A most needed service is the 
driving program. Eleven volun­
teers at present are on the re­
serve list and drive patients 
three times a week to tiie hos­
pital clinic, where they receiv­
ed treatments from physiother­
apist, Mrs. James Burbridge. 
For those unable to go to the 
clinic, Mrs. Burbridge gives 
home treatments from Winfield 
in the north to Peachland in 
the south.
Transportation was also pro­
vided wherever else’ needed, in-
chair for Orchard Park Shop­
ping Centre in order to aid the
--------- ----- for he hospital as well as some 
home. Many women’s organize-1 smaller articles required.
Neurological Centre Growing
The Penfield Neurological ; 
. Centre is growing and expand- 1 
? ing and providing a great ser- , 
vice to Kelowna and the 
i chapter donated $200 to this 
cause. They also donated $300 
to the South Okanagan Health 
< Unit to be used to add books 
, to tiie Madeline Werts Memor- 
i ial Library, to assist the family 
life program and the noise pol­
lution survey.
A committee of members also 
prepare and serve lunch .to 
each meeting of the White Cane 
Club, while others assist with 
Meals on Wheels and the Stu­
dent's Assistance Association.
At each citizenship ceremony 
the chapter has representation 
who entertains the new Cana­
dians to tea and coffee follow­
ing the ceremony. . ;
7 The chapter also takes part in 
. the Regatta activities by host- 
ling a coffee party for the Lady 
of the Lake contestants, their
■' mothers, as well as special 
guests and dignitaries.
- Outside of the hospital Kel- 
1 owna members of the Register­
ed Nurses of British Columbia 
1 have helped to make this a
al development of the individ­
ual member. It is a training 
ground in public speaking, par­
liamentary procedure, protocol, 
evaluation and committee func­
tioning.
Many - members have pro­
gressed through these channels 
and gone on to other service in 
the community.
• For the past four years the 
Toasunistres$ Club of Kelowna 
has held training sessions m 
public speaking for the Lady 
of the Lake contestants and this
iiandicapped and the elderly.
Members have also played an 
active role as community hos­
tesses. Their services were ren­
dered at the exhibits sponsored 
by the Kelowna and District 
Arts Council and at the annual 
general'meeting of the Okana­
gan Neurological Association. 
One will also note the tradition­
al gold blazers of the Beta S!g- 
ma Phi ushers at many of the 
community theatrical produc­
tions and during the United Ap­
peal drives. They also took their 
stand as part of the honor 
guard during the Royal Visit 
last May.
Another community project 
is their sponsorship of a Lady 
of the Lake candidate each 
year. A ‘Lady of the Lake’ tea 
is also held in honor of the can­
didates enabling them to be­
come more familiar with the
program is again underway with 
this year’s roster of 12 contests 
ants.
Club members have also par­
ticipated as judges in public 
speaking at the elementary 
school level and some members 
have also addressed other clubs 
on various community affairs.
One member has also' been
better place In which to live by 
giving service in health fields 
and leadership in information 
and educational fields.
They helped to man a nursing 
booth at the local arena on 
career days and a member of 
the chapter acts as the advisor 
to the Future Nurses Clubs in 
the area high schools.
Members also act as volun­
teers for the first aid stations 
at both the Regatta and last
The Kinette' Club, for in­
stance, donated to various or­
ganizations throughout the dis­
trict.
Some , of the recipients were 
the Diabetic Association, $65; 
the health unit, $35; Kelowna 
General Hospital, $50; Senior 
Citizens Choir, $20; Retarded 
Children, $30 and the Associa­
tion Self Help, $55.
sorority.
Not a service club, the mem­
bership of The Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, af­
ter a dormant stage, has been 
busy re-organizing and recruit­
ing membership. However this 
past year, the club has taken 
the lead in sponsoring educa­
tional seminars on the report 
of the Royal Commission on the 
Status of Women. In conjunc­
tion with the Adult Education 
Committee the first was held
involved in training 4-H mem­
bers in public speaking.
The dub is particularly proud 
of one of its former members, 
Mrs. Janet Harland, now serv­
ing her second term as a school 
trustee.
Several members of the club 
have served at higher levels in 
the Toastmistress organization; 
two, as council chairman and 
Mrs. T. S. Plttendrigh is cur­
rently holding the office of 
council secretary.
The Kelowna Toastmistress 
Club hosted the Council Speech 
Contest here on April 8. The 
council consists of seven active 
clubs in the Pacific Northwest 
region. A workshop and train­
ing sessions were also conduct­
ed at the time.
summer, the district Little Lea­
gue Tournament.
The chapter co-sponsored eve­
ning sessions w.lth School Dis­
trict No. 23 on such up to date 
topics as abortion, menopause. 
Both evening presentations were 
well received by'the public.
Nurses from this chapter 
serve on committees on both 
the district and provincial levels 
of the RNABC.
They also helped in the pro­
motion of the coronary-intensive 
care course presented at the 
hospital recently. The second 
Shase of this course presented 
y the University of British Co­
lumbia commenced on March 
27.
COUNSELLING
Last summer a few nurses 
volunteered as counsellors for 
the transient youth.
They also supported the local 
medical society project on 
boarding homes and made a 
contribution of $50 to the cause. 
*4 member of the chapter has 
_T®n asked to act on the ad- 
BM Ttfsory board to the- coordina- 
x 1® lion of the project.
eluding attendance at the Kel­
owna and District Retirement 
Service on Saturdays. '
Among self-help aids purchas­
ed this past year were material 
for overhead exercise frames 
for home use; a number of pa-
The Kinettes also have a few 
favorite projects which require 
not only monetary aid but the 
involvement of the general 
membership. Several girls par­
ticipate in the Meals on Wheels 
program; picking up and deliv­
ering hot meals to the elderly, 
disabled or recuperating citi­
zens. Some write letters to the 
annually sponsored foster child 
Lee Pan Yunn and still others 
help pack and sort new and 
used clothing for the Unitarian 
Service Committee or arrange 
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova’s pub­
lic meeting. Several Kinettes 
enjoy ‘baby shopping’ each 
year, selecting six layettes to 
be presented to the hospital, 
which in turn distributes to tiie 
needy mothers of the area.
While one committee arrang­
es a Christmas party, complete 
with lunch, balloons and candy 
bags for the children at the 
Sunnyvale School for the re­
tarded and others help pack and 
। deliver 20 Christmas hampers 
[ with the Kinsmen.
Baby Sitting Course Sponsored
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Dine and Dance to the Music of the
HEARING AID
Wednesday, May 3rd, 1972
"COUNTRY GENTLEMEN"
9:30 sum.
AT 933 BERNARD AVE.
Sponsored by Kelowna and District 
Retirement Services
PHONE 762-2384 FOR APPOINTMENT
CABARET
Results of Wednesdays play, I 
with a 108 average in both sec- I 
tions and a total of 21% tables: I 
RED SECTION I
N/S—Mrs. S. Wilkinson and I 
Clive Ashman 131%; Joe Ros-1 
setti and R. G. Phelps 130; Mrs. ’ 
D. B. Stueart and Dr. W. G. ' 
Evans 127; Mrs. D. Purcell 
and Bill Hepperle' 117%. .
E/W—Mrs. L. Welder and 
Fred Evans 139; M. Rader and i 
W. Peterson 115; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Audet 113%, Mrs. T. Hath- 
erly and Andre Lebrun 111%. 
GREEN SECTION 
. N/S—Mr. and Mrs. L. Real 
124%; Mrs. A. P. ’Forsythe and 
Bob Stewart 116; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Funnell 113; M. Diamond 
and R. Vetter 109%.
E/W—Mrs. K.. Geis and Mrs. 
R. Bowman 126%; Mrs. L. Can-
.tient aids as requested by the 
physio and occupational thera- 
post, Juliette Hockin; theatre 
tickets, cards, fruit and small 
gifts to hospital patients and 
Christmas gifts and cards.
CHANGE OF ROLE
RIO DE JANIERO API - A 
convict switched roles with his 
captors by collaring a state 
trooper who was drunk and 
breaking up chairs in a jail 
classroom, the Jornal do Brasil 
reported. The trooper was over­
powered by his fellow officers 
and given a. cell of his own.
The annual summer party 
was held at the Westbank Yacht 
Club, but the Christmas party 
had to be cancelled due to se­
vere weather conditions. The 
auxiliary caters fdr the C.A.R.S. 
annual public meeting each 
February.
The main, source of funds is 
the Bluebird doll and wardrobe, 
raffled at the end of November 
each year. Clothes are designed 
and made by Mrs. Lucy Jen- 
nens and netted $362 in 1971. 
Welcome donations of $100 were 
received from the Royal Purple 
Lodge: $50 from thb Lady Lions 
and $47 from the patients and 
friends.
The auxiliary goal remains 
the same: to provide equip- 
ment and supplies requested by 
the physiotherapist .and occupa­
tional therapist when funds for 
these are otherwise unavail­
able and to supply patient com­
forts and self-help devices as
For the past several years functions in which Legion needs
Kinettes have sponsored a six-
week baby sitting course pro­
vided by the B.C. Safety Coun­
cil. The course features a se­
ries of pertinent lectures and 
films by qualified people and 
has again proven popular with 
an enrolment of 29 girls and 
two very brave boys.
A newly developed project for 
the Kinettes is the Extended 
Care Visiting. This involves 
practically the entire, member­
ship. Teams of Kinettes visit 
the hospital weekly and spend 
much-appreciated time with the 
patients in varied ways, some 
to help with crafts, some play-
Regular meetings are held at 
Capri on the first and third 
Wednesday of each month and 
interested women are welcome.
UNIVERSITY WOMEN
The Kelowna University Wom­
en's Club continues to give 
leadership to youth and women 
in many fields in the commun­
ity, and has also contributed to 
a better life for all, through 
their sponsorship of cultural 
activities here, such as the Brit­
ish Columbia Boys' Choir, 
Barkerville '71, Les Feux Fol- 
lets' and The Renegades by the 
Western Youth Theatre.
Taking an Interest in com­
munity affairs, they prepared 
and submitted a brief to the 
public hearing of the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board, showing 
their concern for. the quality of 
water and other aspects of the 
environment. They also sub- 
mitted a brief to the Commis­
sion on the Public’s Rolq in 
Education.
A donation of $100 was made 
to the recently formed Family 
Planning Council and a dona­
tion of $50 was made to the 
South Okanagan Board of 
’ Health for use in the contlnu- 
> ing development of tho Madeline 
Werts Memorial library.
A11 the typing and ptencll 
" work, plus necessary printing 
of meeting agendas and other 
information used by the chap* 
, ter to dona at Sunnyvale Work­
shop, thus providing work and 
remuneration for the workers.
The chapter Is interested in 
tho local group of professional 
women studying the Royal Com­
mission on the Status of Wom­
en. A few nurses have attend­
ed tho meetings.
Projects tost year included a 
dance curly in October and a 
fashion show. Money from these 
projects was used in the above 
mentioned projects.
Another club contributing to 
thb betterment of the commun­
ity. Is the Tonutmistrcsi Chib 
who through training in the art 
of communications has assist­
ed many women to participate 
jin community affairs with con­
fidence.
’ The club has a healthy mem­
bership of 25. Since It's charter 
in 1065, the club has maintain­
ed a steady growth in leader­
ship training. ' 
• Emphasis to placed on person*
assistance.
Activities under way at pres­
ent include a Western Night on 
May 26 and a benefit banquet 
and dance on April 21.
ing cribbage, checkers or scrab­
ble and some just to visit.
And, of course, everyone 
knows of the Kinsmen Mothers 
March for the Rehabilitation of 
tiie Disabled. Each Kinette in 
the club works diligently to 
make this a success and the 
citizens of Kelowna are proud 
of the fact that the Kelowna 
campaign is the most success­
ful in the province.
CThe largest undertaking -of 
tiie Kinettes is the fulfillment 
of a $1,500 pledge to the com­
munity swimming pool. Thus 
far, $680 has been turned over 
to the committee and the re­
mainder is payable within the 
next two years.
Consequently the club is work­
ing long and hard at money­
raising. Most of the funds are 
acquired through the public in
The club maintains an active 
membership In the Social Plan­
ning Council, the Kelowna and 
District Arts Council.
They have also contributed 
financially to the Unitarian 
Save tho Children Fund and 
the National Cultural Scholar­
ships.
The club is continuing a study 
and interest in the recommenda­
tions of the Royal Commission's 
report on the Status of Women 
pertaining to both federal and 
provincial jurisdictions. They 
continue to participate In a 
city-wide action group interested 
in implementing the recom­
mendations of the Status report.
Particular emphasis has been 
placed on studies regarding dis­
advantaged Canadians with 
special interest in Indians and 
Eskimos.
The club also has taken a spe­
cial interest in the total environ­
mental picture In the world and 
members continue to strive to­
wards the general alm of uni­
versity women across Canada— 
to engage in the growing com­
mitment of university women
needed.
A small but enthusiastic 
group, the Jaycettes enjoy ex­
cellent liaison with the Jay dees 
and have assisted with numer­
ous Jaycee projects during the 
past year and they have also 
promoted sociability among 
both clubs by hosting mixed so­
cial activities regularly.
One Of their own major com-
The Ladies Auxiliary to the ' 
Kiwanis Club, with a member­
ship of 20 meets monthly at the 
homes of members and occa­
sionally a dinner meeting is 
held at a local restaurant. The 
club is a social as well as a 
charitable organization; one of 
the aims being to get to know 
one another better and help the 
men in their endeavors.
The major project of' this 
group, is one which has gain­
ed recognition in the community 
and has certainly made this a 
better place for a number of 
residents. Meals On Wheels be­
gan its fourth year of service 
with a daily clientele of ap­
proximately 25 persons. In No­
vember, 1971 the Steel Workers 
Union of Brenda Mines began 
contributing $25 monthly to the 
support of this service. As a 
result of this generosity the 
women were able to expand 
over the Christmas holiday and 
with the beginning of the new 
year, increased the quantity of 
individual servings with no ad­
ditional charge to the recipient. 
- The service has improved dur­
ing the past three years and 
. plans are now under way for 
. further improvement this year.
munity service projects was 
the sponsorship of the Christian 
Smith Award—for the bicycle 
safety program for grades one 
and two in School District No.
23. They also sponsor the an­
nual kiddies’ parade during the 
annual Regatta. In addition 
they assist the Jaycees with the 
Regatta parade.
At Christmas they donated a 
Christmas hamper to a needy 
family and also organized the 
Christmas party for Jaycee 
children.
Future plans include a lead­
ership training course this fall, 
which will include effective 





numerous ways — rummage 
sales, fashion shows and the 
Bay gift wrapping booth dur­
ing the month of December. 
They also cater to Kinsmen 
oriented projects and last year 
held a Sadie Hawkins dance, A 
Ladles Night Out was another 
fund-raising project held this 
year.
Many, many hours of plan­
ning and hard work arc spent 
by the Kinettes, In their projects 
—this in turn is relayed to the 
public hi the form of services, 
wherever the need Ues.
As well as Meals on Wheels 
the Kiwassa Club distributes 
Christmas and Easter hampers 
to the needy. A rummage sale 
in 1071 was the major source of 
income. This year their main 
money raising project was an 
Attic Treasure booth at the Or­
chard Park charity bazaar.
The club is putting book .'and 
magazine cases in some of the 
local motels, the procedure be­
ing for guests of motels to read
First Lady Admiral 
In U.S. Navy 
'Normal Woman
HOLGATE, Ohio (AP) 
Alene Duerk, nominated Thurs­
day to become the first lady ad­
miral in the U.S. Navy, sees 
herself as a normal woman who 
would have been easily satisfied 
in the role of a housewife.
"I think every woman has as­
pirations of that,” the 52-year- 
old navy captain said when 
asked if she ever wanted to 
marry and raise a family.
"If that had been my fate, I 
would have been very happy.”
Capt. Duerk, head of the
»w’Al-j
BRANCH 20
Assisting the Legion Branch 
26 Is number one on the priority 
list with the ladles auxiliary. 
Last year their donation to the 
branch totalled $11,50(1, Other 
donations included: Sunnyvale 
workshop, $100; March of 
Dimes, $5; Salvation Anny, $10; 
Legion Pipe Band, $100,
cverywhere toward a belter 
world.
Membership has Increased to 
47 women since the first Kel­
owna charter in the early M's 
for Beth Slgmn Phi.,
Although still quite small the 
sorority Is extremely conscien­
tious and continues to be active 
In the community. As an auxil- 
■ Inry of the Okanagan Neurologl- 
cal Association, sorority mcm- 
i bers sponsor many fund raising
, 1 ' • ■ ' . .
Shaughnessy Hospital, $50; C 
Block, Kelowna Hospital, $250; 
Boys’ Club in memory of Don 
White, $10; scholarships to Pa­
cific Command, $1,100; local 
scholarships, $000; Poppy fund, 
$50; ad In Legion Piper, $50 
trophy tor W renettes.
In addition to their busy 
schedule of fund raising activi­
ties, which Is mainly catering in 
the newly renovated hall, mem­
bers make weekly vis its io the 
hospital and to other shut-ins. 
TTltcy send parcels to members 
each month who arc in the 
Shaughnessy hospital and pre­
sent two vouchers to needy 
families at Christmas?
n book or magazine and place 
a donation in a money box at­
tached to the book case. In this 
way the club hopes to raise 
some money for their projects. 
Donations of books from anyone 
interested will be welcome.
Organized In 1948 ns an auxil­
iary to tiie Lions Club, the ob­
ject of the Lions’ Ladles is to 
strengthen tho hands of friend­
ship among the wives of tho 
Lions' members and to assist 
the Lions Club In any under­
taking which requires assist­
ance. Among the regular com­
munity protects at which Lions’ 
ladles lend a helping hand to 
their spouses are the annual 
gymkhanas, the dog show and 
the blnpo night.
A regular community service 
which the ladles carry out on 
their own is the regular month-
Last year, they helped the 
branch with the official opening 
of the new legion, with Vimy 
dinner, with Poppy sales, Arm­
istice Day, the New Year's Eve 
Frolic, Tombola Night and other
Navy Nurse Corps, received the || 
news of her nomination while 
driving from Akron to her fam­
ily home In Holgate.
"I was Just thrilled," she 
said, "I just kept my eyes on 
the road.”
Capt. Duerk said that when 
she leaves her Washington of­
fice sho goes to a home that she 
bought In Alexandria, Va.
Capt. Duerk wn» graduated 
from Toledo Hospital School of || 
Nursing In 1941, and went on ac­
tive duty with tho navy in 
March, 1043.
She returned to civilian life In 
1046, partly because military 
nursing gave her few chances to 
see her family, she said, but she 
Joined the naval reserve In 1947. 
ShO was called to active duly in 
1951.
STICKER’STEALERS
PARIS (Reuter) — France’s 
new system of displaying motor 
licence stickers on a car’s wind­
shield, patterned after the Brit­
ish system, has hit a snag— 
tlilevcs. keep stealing the stick­
ers. Thefts have been reported 
from cars In Marseille, Bor­
deaux and Nantes.
First of all the Credit Union answered basic money needs of
people in. many of our early communities. Every year more 
and more Canadians turn to us for money help. We have the 
complete range of money services you’ll find in any financial 
institution. Because that’s how we grew big. We have a lot of 
money too. Assets of $4.5 billion in Canada.
People find it convenient and profitable to use the Credit Union 
for all their money needs; 350,000 of them in B.C. Many 
customers are introduced to our services because they need a 
loan. We make it easy for you to borrow money. And you’ll 
find that our interest rates arc probably lower than elsewhere. 
That’s because we are owned outright by our members. As soon 
as you start doing business with a credit union you arc automa­
tically eligible for annual dividend payments.
It pays to borrow from a Credit Union. \ 
Wc lend a helping hand,
FINISH
HIGH SCHOOL
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME mig 
M If you are 17 or over iu< have dropped out of school, write Mil 
7.for FREE LESSONS and FREE bookleL-telis howl THE""" 
■ FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO GET A 
■ HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA, prepare to write B.C. Dept, of 
SEducation or College. Entrance Examinations, 
For free book "How to finish High School at Home” 
NAME . ... ........................................Age..................... .
ADDRESS.............................  PHONE....................
NATIONAL COLLEGE 
688-1913 — A Canadian School — 444 Robson Si., Vancouver
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
Donn (own Kelowna u. 1475 Ellis St.
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'■ ■ ■ ~ VLCTGRLK (CP)—The British
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY 
More Jails Without Bars 
Being Studied Says Official
Columbia forest fire season 
starts Monday, but campers will 
no longer be required to obtain 
eampfire permits from the B.C. 
Forest Service. The permits 
have been replaced by a set of 
regulations regarding fires in or 
near wooded areas, a forest 
service spokesman said Friday.
AWARDS CONTRACT PIONEER DIES : NO BLAME RULED CUPE DEMONSTRATION
nJE* VANCOUVER (CP) - Marg- SQUAMISH (CP)-A coroner’s VANCOUVER (CP) - About
S o “X". «* tot luty attached no Ham. Thur- gJ^SeEmU^S
nounced the awarding of a 3112,- white person born in Vancouver day In the death of Ronald onstrated at the University of
980 contract to Ward and Son after it was Incorporated as a Wayne Schaeffer, 17, of North B.C. Thursday to protest the
city‘ died Thursday in Portland, Vancouver, who was struck by planned change in Student Union
demolish the hospitals 1912 Q her birthday. Fu- a car March 12 Harold William Building janitorial workers from
wing. Ward and Son submitted ~ ™, , CUPE members to members of
the lowest of three bids to neral services will be held at Roenisch, 19, of nearby Brack- a u.s.-based, international un- 
demolish the 212-bed wing. Portland Monday. endale was driving the car. Ion.
CULTURAL AID
ST. HYACINTHE. Que. (CP) 
— Local Initiatives grants from 
the federal government are 
helping the culture of this area. 
One group is arra---'"! screen­
ings and discussion in 30 com­
munities of Quebec and Na­
tional Film Board films while 
another is collecting end classi­
fying used books for a planned 




VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Braithwaite, a ,-oclate deputy 
director of penitentiaries, said 
Friday the federal government 
is considering establishing more 
prisons without bars. Mr. Braith­
waite spoke to the graduating 
class of criminologists at the 
University of British Columbia.
WOMAN GETS JAIL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Janet 
May Parker, 39, of Vancouver 
was sentenced to five years in 
prison Friday when she appear­
ed in provincial court on a 
charge of attempted murder. 
Court was told the woman
plunged a knife into the back of 
William Lawrence White, 35, 
severed his spinal cord, and left 
him paralysed from the waist 
down.
WOMAN KILLED
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) — 
One woman was killed and a 
man badly injured Friday night 
in a three-car collision on the 
West Vancouver aoproach to the 
Lions Gate Bridge. Dead is 
Tatiana Krisman, 42, of North 
Vancouver. Daniel Joseph Stone, 
29, of North Vancouver, is listed 








SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — flown into Wilford Hall Air 
A young sergeant who was Force Medical Centre from 
placed in a bloodless suspended McConnell Air Force Base in 
animation for about 10 minutes Kansas and the operation was 
while surgeons drained his dis- performed March 31, an air 
eased blood and then pumped in force spokesman said.
new blood says: “I feel fine, Olson was in a coma due to a 
just like I did before the ill- liver fatigue brought on by viral 
ness.’’ hepatitis, but regained con-
Air Force S. Sgt. Tors Olson, sclousness the day after the op- 







from the folks at
TURVEY'S
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Place your order now with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES
Phone 762-2030
1157 Hutiii ilwiul Avr.
No. 12 Orchard Park Shopping Centre 
would be pleased and proud to show 
all brides-to-be our complete selection 








REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
1 ASTUDID
2820 PANDOSY ST. 
Phono 762-2883
One of the most important items in your 




Doctors said the operation 
was “an ultimate, last-ditch ef­
fort" to save Olson’s life.
Olson appeared at a news con­
ference Friday in the medical 
centre. He appeared well and 
was not pale. He was shy and 
answered questions about bis 
condition reluctantly.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wage WE MACHINE!
and price controls will be im- , _,cJors said they used a 
posed by Ottawa unless there is heart-lung machine to pump a 
a serious slowing in the rate of dear salt solution into Olson s 
inflation, F. G. Peskett, prtsi- arteries as they drained ills 
dent of the Employers’ Council blood. They then pumped fresh 
of British Columbia said here donor blood back into his body. 
Friday To protect the patient s brain
. Speaking to the Pacific North- and vital organs from deteriora- 
west Regional Economic Confer- ting from lack of oxygen-carry- 
ence he singled out the food Ing blood, his body and the salt 
retail industry for criticism, solution were cooled to 35 de­
terming its tendency to surren- grees Fahrenheit, This slowed 
der to “excessive" wage de- the body processes and resulted 
mands as “completely irrespons- in Olson being in suspended ani- 
iblte ’’ mation, they said. The saline
Mr. Peskett said the chain solution was injected to keep 
food stores will have only them- the blood vessels from collaps- 
selves to blame If they find big. ",
themselves the prime target oi Since the operation the pa- 
any price control legislation. tient has made a dramatic re-
He said the food business has covery with no obvious signs 
agreed to settlements which can that he had in any way been 
be met only by putting up prices, damaged during the time he 
Unfortunately, the example this was blood free,’ one doctor 
set was seized on by workers in said.
primary industries, tied to world “Unlike blood transfusions, 
■; commodity prices and unable to which simply augment or re- 
i’ pass increased costs on to the place lost blood, the saline solu- 
< customer. ' tion also completed flushed dis-
Mr. Peskett said he thinks eased blood from the patient, 
B.C. businessmen are coming enabling the liver to regenerate 
round to accepting the inevita- sufficiently to resume its blood- 
bility of wage and price controls filtering process," the team 
and noted the steps made by the said.
provincial government towards The doctors said they expect 
controls in areas where it has Olson to be back on limited ac- 
power. tive duty within 30 days.
INVITATION TO TENDER
CITY OF KELOWNA, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
BRANDTS CREEK TRADE WASTE 
TREATMENT PLANT <
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
and marked “TENDER FOR CITY OF KELOWNA, 
B.C., BRANDT’S CREEK TRADE WASTE TREAT­
MENT PLANT” will be received at the office of' the 
Director of Engineering, City of Kelowna, up io 
4:00 P.M. local time, Thursday the Eighteenth day of 
May, 1972, and then will be publicly opened and read.
The work consists of the supplying of all mater­
ials and equipment and constructing a trade waste 
treatment plant for the City of Kelowna. The plant 
will have a hydraulic capacity of 0.7 (U.S.) MGD. 
The works will include a raw waste pump station, an 
earth dike aeration basin with a capacity of 1.5 mil­
lion U.S. gallons, three 75 HP aerators, two circular 
concrete clarifiers complete with internals, one 
chlorine contact chamber having two compartments, 
recycle and waste sludge pumping equipment, sludge 
dewatering equipment, chlorination equipment, steel 
and fibreglass chemical storage tanks, a steel frame 
with metal cladding equipment building, a wood frame 
with inetal cladding office and laboratory building, and 
all piping, motors and miscellaneous equipment includ­
ing all electrical works, except one 480 vdlt, 3 phase, 
750 KVA transformer which will be supplied and 
installed by the City of Kelowna,
Plans and specifications may be examined at the 
Engineering Department Office, City of Kelowna; at 
the Office of Cornell, Howland, Hayes and Mcrryficld, 
Engineers, Planners and Economists, 777—106th Ave­
nue, N.E., Bellevue, Washington 98004, U.S.A,, or at 
the office of Interior Engineering Services Ltd,, Con­
sulting Engineers, 1450 St. Paul Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
A copy of the documents may be obtained by bona fide 
tenders al the office of Interior Engineering Services 
Ltd. upon a deposit of $50.00 for each set of docu­
ments. The full amount of the deposit will be refunded 
if said documents arc returned in good condition with­
in Fifteen (15) days after date of lender closing.
Tender documents will also be on view at the 
Journal of Commerce, The Amalgamated Construction 
Association of B.C. in Vancouver,' and at the South­
ern Interior Construction Association in Kelowna. 
B.C.
Tenders must be accompanied by the specified 
Bid Bond payable to the City of Kelowna. \
The right is reserved to reject any or ail proposals, 
lo postpone the award of .the Coplract for a period not 
to exceed sixty (60) days, and lo accept that proposal 
which is to the best interests of the City of Kelowna, 
British Columbia. ,
Dated April |9, 1972.
N. J. Deck, P.Eng., 
, Director of Engineering,
, Ci 1Y OF KELOWNA.
, 1435 Water Street,
Kelowna. B.C
May we fovite you to visit Purvey*! 
in the near future. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
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For the photographic „ 
record of your wedding, 
the services of a qualified 
professional photographer 
are essential. Call us to­
day, won’t you?
We are specialists in fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
on making wedding cakes of 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautiful for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest 
ingredients.
WHY PAY RENT?
Start off your marriage the wise way. buy your own tnme. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase your future happiness. We have a selection of 
fine homes to suit even the most discriminating tastes. Call 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our help.
Phone 762-2846
in
la ah atmosphere 





Depend on us for pictures to preserve the precious memories 
of your wedding day. You’ll find our modern facllitlea 
complete in every detail . . , to assure your satisfaction for 
ail wedding picture requirements. Call In soon for a copy of 
our bride’s booklet ... Contains a complete check-list of 
things to do until your day of days.
Henry Ennlg, manager of Super-Valu’s 
, most modern bakery will be pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding coke, 
to your specifications;
In addition, Henry and his staff will 
plea seel to hake your fancy pastries, 
(Icconitlvc breads, etc., to complement 
your wedding, cake, '
One week prior to the occasion will be 
sufficient notice to cater to,your require- 
inents,
For all occasions look Io the



















“I think the success has been
would pass.
ROAD
size him up. 




leave program had been sharply 
curtailed.
another new
Sues 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
Not Sc Much Prison Leave 
Given After Bad Publicity — 'New York state assembly has
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police
arrested a suspect within min­
utes of receiving a holdup alarm
from a Vancouver bvnnch of
the Canadian Imperial Baity of 
Commerce Friday
ST. ALBANS, England <CP)
— Demolition expert Ted Bod­
man yarned more money than 
he expected when he pulled 
down a derelict clothes store in
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OTTAWA (CP) Only 617 of 
he more than 7,000 men and
women in federal prisons were 
given temporary leaves during 
the Easter holiday compared
with almost 1.400 at Christmas.
The leave program, regarded 
by almost all prison authorities 
as a progressive one, was cut 
back severely after the heavy 
publicity that resulted from the 
European honeymoon of lifer
Yves Geoffroy.
failures Mr. Faguy told the 
Commons justice committee
Tuesday.
1 would guess in some cases 
they influenced the success."
"We can hardly beat 99.7 per 
he said of the Easter
Geoffroy escapade, was con­
gratulated by John Gilbert 
(ND?—Toronto Broadview) on
rejected a conservative Repub­
lican’s attempt to dust off the
electric chair.
For the last five years
chair has been reserved for
murderers of policeman and
good.
CRITICS RAPPED
ra^'.t _i Douglas Hogarth (L-^Ncw
Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre \vestminster). Mr. Goyer’s par- . ...Iia iiiamt ♦ n •• ft It CT n *_Goyer, who went through 
stormy political weather during 
the winter' as a result of the
liamentary secretary, inter-
jected later, that “many extre­
prison and jail guards, and per­
sons convicted of murder while
serving a life term. It was last
used in 1963.
Saying that<the public is de­
Hertfordshire. He found *00 the buyers were middle-aged ori 
nude female dummies in the j elderly men,” Bodman, 28, said, 
basement and sold them within "Th"y’ve been snapping them 
hours at £1.50 each. “Most of I up.”
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Geoffroy was released for 50 
hours last Dec. 24 to get mar­
ried. He skipped to Europe with 
bis bride and by the time they 
were arrested in Barcelona, the
Since then, one prisoner on 
leave was fatally shot by police 
In Toronto during a robbery and 
another implicated in the non- 
fatal shooting of two persons In 
St. Catharines, Ont.
But these are the exceptions.
Only 12 of the 1,370 prisoners re­
leased at Christmas failed to
come back on time, and some
telephoned when December 
I storms blocked their way. At 
(Easter two of the 617 prisoners 




CHICAGO (AP) — Pitcher 
Vida Blue of Oakland Athletics
and team owner Charles O. Fin­
ley went through a 22-hour . mar­
athon meeting which ended at
noon Friday without reaching 
an expected contract agree
Winner of the Cy Young
Award and the American
'The main thing is that there
ere 30,000 days of absence in
one year, and on every day an 
inmate had to make a decision 
to come back, said Peniten-
t l a r i e s Commissioner ,Paul 
Faguy Tuesday. He added that 
such decisions understandably
are difficult.
■ Among .220 lifers given 6,000
leaves in recent years, there 
have been only 12 minor viola
tlons.
Th? temporary leave program 
had roughly a 99-per-cent suc­
mists and quasl-extremists say 
we are going soft on criminals.” 
“They would have us return 
to the lash and the noose, depor
tations to Baffin. Island,” he
said.
He asked whether day parole 
is proving “statistically worth 
it." Mr. Goyer said it is.
One problem with prisoners 
was the artificial life they led
League’s Most Valuable Player, 
Blue refused to sign after an ap­
parent agreement had been
cess rate during the last year
despite the attention given the
failures.
‘The Inmates are just as
upset as we are when there are
reached.
Also attending the sessions
with hopes of resolving the 
stalemate was baseball Com­
missioner Bowie Kuhn.
They were fed, clothed, housed 
and Isolated. After five years, 
some were reluctant to return
to society. Others developed
sexual problems.
‘I think the best answer is
the leave-of-absence system,”
Mr. Goyer said. Prisoners and 
most penal authorities were
Blue, who posted a 24-8 record 
last season, originally held out 
for $92,000 after receiving
$14,750 last season. Finley’s
“An agreement actually was 
reached after I made two con­
cessions, said Finley ‘then the
whole thing fell apart again
when Blue and his attorney,
manding capital punishment as 
a deterrent for a rising crime 
rate, Republican Assemblyman 
Robert Kelly of Brooklyn led off
five hours of debate which cli­
maxed with his bill falling 10
votes short of passage.
The 66-to61 vote, with 76
votes needed for approval, was
a surprise for supporters of the
measure who were confident it
VANCOUVER (CP)—Owners
of the sunken tug Haro Straits 
said Friday they're checking out >
plans to salvage the vessel. An 
official inquiry has been ordered
into the Feb. 27 sinking which
claimed five lives, but no date
supporting the program.
Since the Christmas cutback,
new rules provide that no'pris­
oner will get a temporary ab­
sence until he has served six
months, giving officials time to
as well as habitual criminals,
dangerous sexual offenders and 
those known by police to be in
volved in organized crime would
have to serve at least three
years before becoming eligible
for short leaves.
“This will not impair the
over-all program,” Mr. Goyre 
said. But it has limited it for
Robert Gerst, refused to en 





Where fashion has NO size















A Local Initiatives Program
GOT ONE? GET ONE!
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF
GET READY FOR THE SUMMER SUNSHINE 
SEASONWITH SIMPSONS-SEARS




Phone Any Hour, Day or Night and Your Order will Be Promptly 
Attended to. Simply Dial 763-5811
DON'T MISS OUT
l/2 PRICE OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30th SPECIAL I>2
SALESMAN WILL BE IN AHENDANCE OPEN FOR VIEWING 7 DAYS A WEEK
Buy One Lot and 1^ PRICE OFFER DEFINITELY EXPIRES APRIL 30lh
Get the Second for Vz Price
Joe Riche Plateau Subdivisions
DEVELOPERS: Spring Valley Subdivisions
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
BUY DIRECT FROM DEVELOPER
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of Highway 33 
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)
SIMPLY FOLLOW THE MAP
These are beautiful view lots
overlooking the Valley, Okan
agan Lake and Kelowna. These
lots are serviced with electri­






Low Down Payments and
GALLAGHER
BEGLEY Low Monthly Payments









SENIOR B SOFTBAU. Trevino Finally Conies Out
Rovers Wanting Power At Plate Of Those Spring Training Blues
1 DALLAS CAP) — “I usually As It is. he shared the had
Everything's coming up roses for the Kelowna Orioles, 
despite early financial problems and later difficulties in obtain*
tag Elks’Stadium for practices.
Roses grow on bushes, and money doesn’t But Orioles have 
• money tree comprised of four major sponsors, a tot of hard 
work selling season tickets and a number of apprehensions as 
to whether the tree would grow large enough.
It has, and the pruning will start Sunday when Orioles hold 
■ a key practice at which they will start to slim the roster. Not 
too many players will be cut, because Orioles don't have that 
many players to start with..
They have enough to field a team, with a number of re­
placements. Orioles will keep about 15 players on the roster, 
I with an average age of 19 or 29. That means any player over
«
25 could pick up the handle ’old man’.
Orioles, who have a name change in the wind, will start 
their season May 9 at home against Vernon, and see them again 
at Elks’ Stadium May 16. Kamloops Okonots visit Kelowna the 
next day then Orioles hit the road.
Team officials don’t want to release the new name yet, 
, tat let it suffice to say that it is the name of a popular four- 
wheeled motorized device and also the term for wild horses.
Just because winter is past, is doesn’t mean the end of 
hockey squabbles. ■
One hockey squatale which ranges into other ice activities 
as well, is the controversy over one closed rink as opposed to 
four outdoor arenas.
The Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Association has 
'come out ta favor of one indoor arena, at their annual meeting 
April U. Since that time they have been opposed to the four 
outdoor rink proposal, and with good reasons.
Let’s take a look at the reasons for and against:
For: with four outdoor arenas, more hockey players would 
be able to play. To say that the Memorial Arena is overburden­
ed is a vast understatement. The place is coming apart at the 
‘ seams with hockey players and figure skating, and a number 
I of youngsters can’t be included ta the minor hockey program. 
•< Four arenas strategically placed would do a lot to alleviate the 
problems.
Against: the main problem with outdoor rinks would be the 
weather. Being from the prairies, where an outdoor ice surface 
can be built in the back yard, this writer knows how cold it can 
get even on balmy days.
Of course on balmy days, as Kelowna is reputed to have, 
the ice goes or has large water patches on it. Figure skaters 
wouldn’t be abe to use the arenas because they have to have a 
smooth ice surface, and this you rarely get.
One arena would be able to handle the figure skaters and 
hockey players. Games could be played there and relieve the 
strain on Memorial Arena.
Conclusion: I’m against the idea of having outdoor arenas, 
and also against having an indoor arena with a large seating 
capacity. One rink, with a limited number of seats, could 
handle minor hockey league games. Other games, with large 
crowds expected, could be held in the Arena.
The South Little League is having problems, not with 
players or coaches tat with umpires. Although that claim may 
be had by any baseball team, when the calls go against them, 
this difficulty is a bit different in that the South Little League 
has a shortage problem. Anybody who would like to umpire 
in the SIX this season is asked to call Ev McKee at 763-4321.
Rutland Rovers are tired of 
playtag second fiddle to Bud­
get Boys, and plan to bring ta • 
new took on the offensive to go 
with their outstanding defensive 
corps.
Although Budget Boys have 
wrapped up the Kelowna and 
District Senior Men’s B Soft- 
ball league title for a number 
of years, automatically gaining 
a berth ta the provincial final, 
Rovers have consistently come
out on top in league playoffs 
and grabbing a second berth.
Their playoff performance 
has enabled Rovers to make 
the provincial final three times 
in the last 10 years, in 1967, ’68 
and *71, but so far it has been 
a case of always the brides­
maid and never the bride.
Few new faces dot the Rover 
lineup, with the veterans ex­
pected to improve their perfor­
mance at the plate. With few
new players, there are also 
few players missing from the 
squad, leaving coach Don Volk' 
with few problems.
One of the key players miss-
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Stomach Ache For The Cubs
-A Pain In Neck For Reds
tag is pitcher Wa’Jy Sehn, who 
joined the newly-formed Tread- 
gold’s Club 13. Two new hur­
lers have joined the team to 
make up for his absence, how­
ever. ,
A position-byposition rundown 
of the team:
Pitching — Arnie Rath, Ro­
ver’s ace chucker for another 
season back again to lead the 
mound staff. Dick Beethestone, 
a newcomer from Prince 
George, Ken Hehn, a veteran 
pitcher with the now-defunct 
Labatts. Dave Kroschinsky will 
probaby take over when need­
ed. but won’t likely take a re­
gular shift. ‘
Catching —■ Dave Kroscjhta- 
sky’s bat is too good to Have 
idle, so he will fill in at catch­
ing also. Regular Bob Boyer 
will also contest the catcher’s 
position. •’
First base — another Krosch- 
I insky, Don, returns to his fa­
miliar position.
Second base — Mickey Kro-
yet with lots of experience. AL < 
so a tong-ball hitter.
Left field — Jim Robertson, 
who played with Boys last year, : 
win cover this area of the out­
field and is reputed to have 
speed and a strong arm.
Center field — one of the lea­
gue’^ speed merchants, Joe 
Uyeyama will again patrol 
centre field.
Right field — Jack Yamaoka 
is another veteran fielder back 
for another season.
Utility — Doug Jefferson, a 
newcomer from Vancouver Is­
land wiH see duty ta the out­
field and infield as the occasion 
demands.
Consencus — Rovers, with an 
Infield that with । the exception 
of Reiger has been playing to­
gether for a number of years, 
are again strong defensively. 
Their fortunes will be decided 
by their success at the plate, 
where they lost a number of 
games last year including the 
provincial final by a 2-1 score,
(A i I fil le ',' 
come out of spring training with Chi Chi Rodriguez and Bob. \ 
about this time of the year.”
Lee Trevino, who has had his 
problems this season, was talk­
ing about the four-under-par 66 
that staked him to a share of 
the rain-delayed, first-round 
lead in the $125,000 Byron Nel­
son golf classic.
It was the first time this sea­
son that the 32-year-old product 
of the Dallas slums, who would 
like nothing better than to win 
here, has led or shared the lead 
at the end of a round.
“I had the lead in the last 
round of the Bing Crosby,” 
Trevino recalled, “then I left it 
in a bunker and made a double 
bogey.”
The flamboyant Trevino, win­
ner of the Athlete of the Year
schinsky is another veteran
jjlnumber of years ago George Chuvalo fought a guy 
named Cassius Clay, and was soundly thrashed in a 15-round 
bout Monday night George Chuvalo^ still the Canadian cham­
pion, meets a boxer named Muhammad Ali (nee Clay).
Chuvalo naturally wants to win the bout against the for­
mer world champion, while Ali is determined to send Chuvalo 
to the mat, something no boxer has been able to do ta Chu- 
. vale’s tong career.
\ Anybody interested in seeing whfich way the matter is 
L t decided can do so, for $30 which includes a good seat at the 
I wght and transportation to the bout Monday night. There are 
B Bye fights on the card, and the bus will return to Kelowna fol- 
n wing the feature bout. .
can be obtained up until the bus leaves the Capri 
y ^nday \riorning at 10 a.m.
[ 'The Lip' Makes A Comeback 
And Sounds 8 Years Younger
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mu- 
>hammad Ali, who has been vow- 
. tag to look eight years younger 
i when he meets Canadian cham- 
i, pion George Chuvalo in a 
| ^heavyweight fight here Monday, 
A Improved Friday night that, if 
■ifnothing else, he sounds eight 
1‘lyears younger.
f L On a radio open-line show Ali 
| ' spouted poetry and showed he 
still has the stuff that earned 
[ him the nickname "the Louis- 
if ville Lip” when he was known 
as Cassius Clay.
The 30-year-old former world 
1 champion’s latest poem is titled 
How It Is To Be The Greatest. 
It's only two words:
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES
Joe Pepitone of Chicago Cubs 
had a stomach ache Jim Hick­
man played instead and turned 
out to be a real pain ta the neck 
for Cincinnati Reds.
Hickman, filling in for the ail­
ing centre fielder, belted a pair 
of three-run homers Friday to 
carry the Cubs to a 10-8 victory 
over the Reds.
“I didn't expect to play, not 
with a right-hander pitching,” 
said Hickman.
But the fact that Jack Bil­
lingham throws from the same 
side that Hickman hits from 
didn’t bother the veteran out­
fielder. He hammered Billingh­
am’s serves into the seats in the 
first and third innings.
"Billingham has always been 
tough on me,” said Hickman. 
“Those are the only extra-base 
hits I’ve ever gotten off him.”
bombed Pittsburgh Pirates 13-5
St. Louis Cardinals trimmed 
Houston Astros 7-2; Philadel­
phia Phillies beat San Diego 
Padres 3-0; New York Mets de­
feated Los Angeles Dodgers 6-1 
and .Montreal Expos slugged 
San Francisco 8-6.
Chicago needed Hickman’s 
home run bat Friday because 
pitching star Ferguson Jenkins 
w a s n’t in 20-game-wtaning | 
form. The Cubs’ $125,000-a-year 
pitcher staggered to his first 
victory of the season, giving up 
13 hits.
“It was a struggle,” said Jen­
kins. “I’ve never given up that 
many hits and stayed in a
GOOD FOR LEO
Hickman’s barrage was good 
medicine for manager Leo Du­
rocher, who came out of a hos­
pital to manage his first game 
in a while. He watched his team 
halt an e i g h t -g a m e losing 
streak.
“Hickman will stay in the 
lineup,” said a happy Durocher. 
"I’ll certainly have to take an­
other look at him.”
In the other National League 
games Friday, Atlanta Braves
Canadian champ off his feet.
When asked for a prediction 
as he wound up training Friday 
All replied, “I don’t want to tell 
him about it, but H’s going to be
. “Me, wheeeeee.” .
While All was proving himself 
undisputed champion of pre­
fight verbal battles, Irving Un- 
german was waging another 
battle to get the Vancouver ath­
letic commission to reverse its 
decision that 10-ounce gloves 
are to be worn Monday night.
SEES AID FOR ALI
“The heavier gloves are to 
file Advantage of Ali,” said Un- 
german, Chuvalo’s manager.' 
"Lighter gloves are to the bene- 
I fit of the harder hitter and Chu- 
L valo hits harder.” 
| Chuvalo has stated a prefer- 
I ence for six-ounce gloves, but it
[<
I11
back ta the lineup.
Third base — Don Snyder, 
yet another veteran ta the 
tough, defensive infield.
Shortstop — Tim Reiger, the 
newest member of the tafield
despite having players in scor­
ing position on a number of 
occasions.
Rovers will take part in the 
season opener Sunday night at 
8 p.m. at King’s Stadium when 
they go against last season’s 
third place finishers, Willow 
Inn Willows.
The second league game will 
feature Budget Boys against 
Club 13 Monday night at 8 p.m.
award in 1971, Indicated he was 
ready to regain his form when 
he finished third in last week’s 
Tournament of Champions.
He would have had the lead 
alone here except tor a one- 
over-par six—he left It In a trap 
again—on the third hole Friday.
“Those par-five holes are kill­
ing-me," he said.
Murphy, both of whom credited 
mproved putting with their 
our-under-par efforts on the i 
Preston Trail Golf Club course.?]' 
The course was inundated' 
Thursday with 1% inches of rain 
which washed out the scheduled 
first round and pushed the tour­
nament back one full day. It's 
now slated to close with an 18* , 
hole round Monday. • .
The rata left the course damp 
and long, but made for excellent ,• 
scoring as 44 of the 144-man 
field matched or bettered par 
on a course that usually plays u, 
extremely tough. . .......
The leading trio held a one- 
stroke lead over a group of five 
tied at 67: Canadian Wilf Hom- um .• 
enuik of Winnipeg, Australians ’ 
Bruce Devlin and Bruce Cramp- 
ton, and Larry Ziegler and Jim . 
Barber.
Billy Casper was one ,ot a half 
. dozen at 68, Jack Nicklaus . 
■ headpd a big group at 69, and 
t Arnold Palmer had a 70 despite 
. a pair of three-putt greens, 





Guelph CMCs Take A1-0 Lead 
In Fight For Centennial Cup
1120 BRANT AVE.
and welcome all our old and new customers 
to drop in and visit us.
M & M WELDING
game.
AND CAME CLOSE TOO
Hickman’s first home run fol­
lowed two-out singles by Billy 
Williams and Ron Santo. In the 
third, he. hit one after Glenn I 
Beckert singled and Williams] 
walked. The reserve centre! 
fielder also hit two other shots 
that just missed being home 
runs. *
"He could have hit four of 
them,” said Durocher. “The one 
he hit hardest didn’t go out.” '
Rick Monday and Jose Car- 
denal also contributed home 
runs to the Chicago attack. 
Johnny Bench and Denis Menke 
each smashed two-run homers 
for Cincinnati in the homer- 
happy game.
Apologies Weren't Necessary
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) - 
Guelph CMC’s took a 1-0 lead in : 
their best-of-seven .Centennial 
Cup hockey finals with Red 
Deer Rustlers Friday night on a 
4-2 victory in the series opener.
John Van Boxmeer led the 
Guelph offensive with a pair of 
i goals while single goals came 
I from John Rutherford and John 
Woods. Reg Kinch,and Gordie 
Dillon scored for the Western 
champs.
Goaltenders Graham Parsons 
of Red Deer and Jake Dupuis of 
Guelph were standout perform­
ers.
Guelph outshot Red Deer 29- 
21 and had an edge in every 
period.
CMCs drew 16 minutes in pen­
alties to only four for the Rus­
tlers and, while both the losers’ 
goals came off power plays, 
I CMCs got effective penalty-kill­
ing performance from Paul 
I Fendley and Bruce Herridge. 
Both'missed excellent scoring
opportunities in penalty-killing 
roles and both missed the open 
net in the final minute of play 
when Parsons was lifted in fa­
vor of an extra attacker.
Bill Kestell and Mike Zettle 
turned in strong games on the 
Guelph defence.
The line of Dale Lewis, Reg 
Kinch and Darryl Wallace was 
Red Deer’s most dangerous at­
tacking unit.
■ Rutherford gave Guelph a 1-0 
first-period lead, but Kinch tied 
it late in the period. Van Box­
meer scored the only goal of the 
second period and CMCs opened 
up a 4-1 lead on goals by Woods 
and Van Boxmeer before Dillon 
closed out scoring with less 
than four minutes remaining in 
the game.
Second game in the series is 
in Kitchener Sunday night with 
the balance of the series in 
Guelph Tuesday, Friday, Satur­
day,Sunday and Tuesday, if> a 






Where fashion has NO size limit BB
Sizes 16% to 32%
Sizes 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
“The pitches just weren’t 
going where I wanted them,” 
Tom Timmernian said apologet­
ically. "I’d try to throw a slider 
inside but it’d end up outside.
the eighth round.”
Ali is also looking ahead to a 
rematch with the only man who 
has ever beaten him—Joe Fra­
zier.
“Me and Frazier are going to 
sign in a few days. The negotia­
tions are almost wound up.”
But there was no confirmation 
of this from Los Angeles where 
Jack Kent Cooke, the man who 
put up most of the money for 
the first Ali-Frazier fight, has 
his headquarters.
Alt believes the return bout 
will be sometime in August. Be­
fore that he has a late June 
date with Jerry Quarry in Las 
Vegas, Nev.
One other battle continues, 
the one at the box office.
Ticket sales, at prices ranging 
between $10 and $100, picked up 
Friday, according to promoter 
Murray Pczim. But the’51-year- 
old Vancouver stock promoter 
■ who has just entered the figh; 
game, admits there’s a long 
, way to go before the Pacific
Coliseum’s 17,465 seats are sold
had beten generally believed 
elght-ouncera would be used.
. ‘‘It makes no difference to 
me,” AU said. '
Ten-ounce gloves or not, Al 
still threatens to be the first 
man to knock the 34-yenr-old
BOWLING
MERIDIAN LANES
Thursday Ladies, April 27— 
High single, Evelyn Bank 330; 
High six, Evelyn Bank 1413; 
Team high single, Good Los­
ers 1227; A section winners, 
team high six, III Los' 6463; 
"300” club, Evelyn Bank 330, 
Marge Durham 311; Team 
standings, Hi Los 6403, Dizzy 
Five 6335, Loiters 6294, Neigh­
bors 6261. B section winners, 
Good Losers 6231, Paddy’s Pets 
6213.
effective, limiting the White Sox i 221’* _
to®, hit through the
Cash driving in four runs in a I WL4,|gma,. MrUa' C 
game was not so unusual. He’s I \ '
But I guess I had a lot on ’em.”
The apologies were hardly 
necessary. Detroit’s tall right­
hander had so jtnuch on the ball 
Friday night that Chicago White 
Sox could barely get their bats 
on it, ending up with a measly 
three singles.
The Tigers, meanwhile, had 
no trouble whatsoever with the 
offerings served up by four Chi­
cago hurlers, hammering out 14 
hits for a 12-0 romp.
Ed Brinkman and Norm Cash 
each drove in four of the runs 
as Detroit retained its one-game 
American League East lead 
over Baltimore Orioles by snap­
ping the White Sox seven-game
out.
A full house would bring in 
$466,000 and Pczim needs more 
than half that to pay All’s 
$200,000 cut and Chuvalo’s 
$65,000.
More money will come in 
from closed circuit television, 
which will be beamed to 35 
countries and al! major cities in 
Canada. British Columbia and 
Washington are blacked out.
a slugger. But for the light-hit* I x
ting Brinkman it was a different I 
story. It was the second home] / 
game for the Tigers and the! 
secondtimehewasastar.ini 
the first, he had hit a two-run 
homer. ]
Baltimore assaulted the An-1 ।
gels with a 16-hit attack—eight J
of them coming in a seven-run I L 
fifth taning-*to halt a four-game ' 
losing skid. I
Dave Johnson had three hits] ' 
and three runs batted ta and 
Boog Powell, Brooks Robinson, I 
Paul Blair and Mark Belanger! 
drove in two apiece. I
winning streak. .
Baltimore also had a big night 
at the plate, pounding California 
Angels 12-2, In other American 
League games, Minnesota 
Twins beat New York Yankees 
4-1, Kansas City Royals blanked 
Cleveland Indians 4-0, Oakland 
Athletics defeated Milwaukee 
Brewers 5-1 and Texas Rangers 
outlasted Boston Red Sox 9-6.
HAD SHAKY START
Timmerman, almost exclu­
sively a reliever before this sea­
son, was hoping to develop into 
a fourth starter for the Tigers 
—but shaky showings ta spring 
appear to have him headed for 
the bullpen once again, 
. Once the games started count­
ing, however, he was a different 
man. In his last outing he 
pitched seven innings of two-hit 
ball. His team-ntates couldn’t 
bock him up, though, and he 
lost 1-0 to the Orioles.
This time he was even more
Bobby Darwin, the 29-year-old 
rookie outfielder, was once 
again the Twins’ hero, slam- 
ming his fifth homer of the year 
with a man on before Cesar 
Tovar capped their four-run 
seventh inning with a two-run 
triple.
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It's just about time for the 
joggers, jumpers and throwers 
to start another season, the 
Okanagan Track and Field 
Club will hold their registrat­
ion Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the 
City Park Oval. Athletes over 
12 years old will start their 
training Monday at 7 p.m. and 
those between 10-12 will' start 
May 8 at 6 p.m. Athletes arc 




$250.00 POT OF PRIZES
for EVERY League of 12 Teams or Over.




$1600 to $10,000 or more
Ladies' Coffee League May 9,
The all-encompassing coinfort of West­
mills, Carpets. All you really need to feel 
at home. They’re the exciting hew carpets 
made right -> here in Western Canada. 
With tfie really wide selection of qualities 
... and colors that will floor you. Posh ( 
plush. Snuggle-up shag. Distinctive 
sculptured design. A ll in the latest carpet 
fibres that ensure carefree beauty for a 
long, long time. Discover such exciting 
carpets as Pacific Surf, a twb-inch tri-
pie-tone shag in the warm colors of the 
south seas. Or dabble your toes in Ebb­
tide, ablush shag’ that combines good 
looks with minimum maintenance. Get all 
the pleasing details soon. Walk it over 
... with your nearest Westmills dealer.
lltustrdted here is Pacific Surf - 
one of the few carpets fine enough 
to wear the DuPont Fashion l.ahei.
O Up to 15 year amortization \
• No hidden charges — No bonus 
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762 2513
lias
Mixed Leagues 8 p.m 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Starting May 9,10 and 11
Phone Entries to 762-5211, 763-3319
MERIDIAN LANES
a . i V • ■ * ‘ "W" •“ ;• \'}■•< <• t* r Cl 1
7^4/-‘V *7
WALK IT OVER WITH A WESTMILLS DEALER
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, BAT., APRIL », 1W1 PAGE 11
ANLEY CUP
imid Souls Switch Off!
iolence Brews On Ice
•STON (CP) — Por those 
I souls who abhor violence 







almost to a 
rough series 
Rangers al-
;h coach Tom Johnson cau- 
, that officiating early in the 
]s probably will dictate the 
i p o of the best-of-seven
htre Derek Sanderson will 
h harness for the first time 
the quarter-finals against
kite Maple Leafs, having re­
led from a virus that has 
aim weak and modest.
Ie other Bruins appeared 
w and willing to share top 
[g at any championship 
Itling card in the country as 
I free-wheeled through a IVi 
I workout Friday that in- 
d e d a good-natured but
Hitting scrimmage.
pey’re loose and eager,” 
RJad one of the fans in the 
BK>pen-house atmosphere 
■Kiev ailed during the 
P? preparatory sessions. 
|y look as though they want 
lay and play hard." 
pens of kids and parents 
bed by to watch. In con- 
I, the Rangers have been 
Ing secret workouts at their 
I Island hideaway.
lou have to get tough with 
I, reaUy tough,” veteran Ed 
■fall said of the forthcoming 
lof-seven series that starts 
■Sunday at 2:05 p.m. EDT. 
Bey’re a team that can 
■you to death. It’s a good IL 
m club, so you have to get 
n ”
Ed Stanfield said the tough 
■tach gave Bruins the edge 
(heir six .regular-season 
Bs against New York.
■e lost a game to them and 
In we beat them five 
Kht," said Stanfield. *'We
"We have to hit and keep ' lt- 
ting. That’s our style, but we've 
got to be smart about it. 
They’ve got a pretty good power 
play, not as good as ours, but 
we can't take chippy penalties.*’
Scrappy John McKenzie, a fa­
vorite target of the fans in New 
York, doesn’t mind the thump­
ing he takes when the Ranger 
fans chant, "Get McKenzie, get 
McKenzie.”
He and New York's Brad 
Park are almost sure to con­
tinue their vendetta, a feature 
of recent Boston-New York 
games since the Ranger de­
fenceman’s book hit the streets 
and accused the Boston veteran 
of being "a cheap-shot artist” 
who “hits from the back."
"That’s what I want," de­
ci a r e d ex-broncobuster Mc­
Kenzie, a one-time Ranger who 
found happiness in Boston. “If 
they go after me, they leave 
someone else alone.
“it's going to be a real tough 
series. They are coming to play, 
and we are, too. ... We can 
play a physical game, or we 
can play a passing-shooting 
game if they want. The first 
five minutes of each game will 
decide which."
“We’ll be ready,” promised 
Wayne Cashman. “All season 
our games have been physical 
and the teams aren’t going to
change their styles ndw in 
finals.”
FORGET OTHER SERIES
Ken Hodge doesn’t feel
the
the
earlier playoff’games by either 
club will dictate the outcome ol 
finals. The Bruins had a rela­
tively easier time with their 
earlier playoff opposition—To­
ronto and St. Louis Blues—than 
did New York against Montreal 
Canadiens and Chicago Black 
Hawks.
“I don’t think there’s much to 
that. We were a little stale
against Toronto and then
them because we threw we got much looser for goals 
veight around and we’re against St. Louis and it built our 
to have to do it agan. I confidence.”
fflEITHI0
The Bruins were so loose In 
their aeries with the Blues they 
swept the round in four straight 
and set a four-game playoff 
standard for goals by one team 
with 28.
On the type of game the 
Ranger-Bruin series will pro­
duce, Hodge said he anticipates]! 
a “physical series’’ but that | 
“the first period of Sunday’s 
game might not be.”
“All the guys are keyed up 
for this series and they might 
not loosen up at first But it Will 
be more physical as it goes 
along, at least all our guys are 
looking for it."
However, Sanderson is not 
worried about bow tough the se­
ries will be, but about how well 
he can play.
IT’S ADDED PROBLEM
The virus illness compounded 
worries in the Boston hierarchy 
since the normally boisterous 
young centre was undergoing 
treatment at the time for colitis, 
an inflammation of the large in­
testine.
“I just don't know how much 
I’ll play,” said Sanderson. “The 
other guys have ‘been going 
good and you don’t want to 
break up a winning combina­
tion.
“There’s no question I’ll play, 
but whether or not I can do any­
thing is another question. My 
timing is off. . . . You get over 
anxious when you’ve beep 
away.”
Johnson and Sanderson will 
play “but we’U just have to fig­
ure out when and now much.”
“Sandy’s played quite well 
against New York this season, 
in fact the whole club has," he 
added by way of recalling New 
York’s opening victory of the 
season here followed «by five 
straight Boston wins.
> "We’U be able to use every- 
' body a little more in the se- 
i ties,” the coach continued. "It 
> should be a little tougher series 
' than we’ve had so far so I’U 
have to spot people more.”
o? Centres Battle For Games
monton, Leeds Enter Bids
NDON (AP) — It looks like 
aight fight between Leeds, 
and,' and Edmonton for the 
non wealth Games of 1978. 
ms, one of the big in- 
ial cities of Northern Eng- 
is prepared to spend big 
y and believes it wiU have 
acking of most of the Com- 
vealth countries.
b venue will be decided by 
L meeting of the Common- 
m Games countries during 
Olympics at Munich next 
|24.
b 1974 Games are being 
nt Christchurch, N.Z.
Idy Duncan, secretary of 
ICommonwealth Games 
bil for England, said: 
believe Brisbane also may
os Sign Pair 
Contracts
NCOUVER (CP) — British 
hbla Lions of the Canadian 
Ihll L.e ague todqy an­
te the signing of towering 
five halfback BIU Fisher, 
toy with the Houston 011- 
i>f the National Football 
|e.
her, 24, stands six - feet 
Briches and tips the scales 
» pounds..
| western conference club 
announced the signing of 
■lan linebacker Bob Ether- 
I'. a 22 - year - old native 
lllamllton, Ont. Ethering- 
lix-fqet, two inches and 220 
played college football 
Itfato and last season was 
fcramalea Satellites of the 
■o Rugby-Football Union.
put.in a bid, but it is likely to be 
a choice between Leeds and Ed­
monton.
"Leeds would be a first-class 
centre. Our only doubt is that 
some Commonwealth countries 
may feel it will be too soon to 
bring the Games back to Brit­
ain, since Edinburgh staged 
them so successfully in 1970."
SAYS CITY PERFECT
Mayor Ivor Dent Of Edmonton 
says his city fits almost per­
fectly the type oi host city the 
founders'of the Games had in 
mind.
“It is big enough to put on the 
Games and small enough to put 
them on, effectively,” he said, 
indicating the city’s 500,000 pop­
ulations
The mayor said facilities that 
would be built, should the city's 
bid be successful, include a 
$3.5-millidn stadium at the Uni­
versity of Alberta for athletic 
events; a $350,000 cycling track 
adjacent to the'stadium; and a 
$3.5-million Olympics-standard 
pool and diving facility.-
The Edmonton bid said the 
city already has. a Games* vil­
lage, the residence halls of the 
University'of Alberta capable of 
housing 2,000 athletes in modem 
surroundings, *
A spokesman for Leeds City 
Council Said:
"We know what it cost Edin­
burgh to stage the Games in 
1970, and we are prepared to
spend just as much or even 
more to stage them here.”
The Edinburgh Games cost 
£2.5 million or $6.5 million. 
Most of the money came from 
the city, but a grant was made 
by the British government.
PRESENTS ARGUMENTS
Leeds believes it will get the 
1078 Games because:
1. Canada already is staging I 
the Olympics of 1976 at Mont, 
real, and delegates may feel 
that is enough.for the Canadians 
to get on with for the moment..
2. England, Scotland, Wales 
and Northern Ireland all have 
their individual Commonwealth 
Games associations and com­
pete independently at the 
Games. Leeds argues that Eng­
land has not had the Games 
since they were held in London 
in 1934. ■ I
3. Leeds is planning to build a 
super-sports complex, two miles 
south of the city centre and| 
close to Highway A-l which con­
nects'the north with London. 
The city already has a swim­
ming pool of Olympic stand­
ards.
4. Leeds is a sports-minded 
city of 500,000. It has one of the 
top soccer teams in Britain.
5, it is surrounded, by. other Ii 
industrial cities—Bradford, Hal­
ifax, Huddersfield and ■. Dews­
bury. Between them they have 






MENTAL HEALTH - CANADA is the only pteer organization working nationally for 
the promotion of mental health and impri
Emotional illness is Canada's greatest he
conditions for the emotionally disturbed, 
challenge.
Programs in
• RESEARCH • SOCIAL ACTION
• VOLUNTEER SERVICE • PUBLIC EDUCATION
Some local projects initiated by our i, MENTAL HEALTH — KELOWNA:
1. DISCOVERY CLUB - opened February 14, ; operating 3 afternoons a week in St. David's 
Church Hall; offering social and handicraft rity.
2. VOLUNTEERS - training of volunteers for psychiatric wing, including the new 23 bed 
unit scheduled to open in September, l^and for the Discovery Club.
3. ACTIVITIES — supporting extra-curricular ities in the present 8 bed unit, and anticipat­
ing the increasing demands
4. TREATMENT CLINIC FELLOWSHIP - provid
follow-up. Treatment Clinics at the Mental
activities and crafts for Tuesday afternoon 
th Centre.
5. CELDIC (1970) - Commission on Emotiona Learning Disabilities in Children—the Report
is under study locally in co-operation with jrincial committee to suggest ways of inform­
ing the public and to begin implementation ecommendations.





(more 10 Cincinnati 8 
himore leads best-of-seven 
teal 3-2) 
m Central 
■I 4 Tulsa 3 
Rias leads best-of-seven 
f-2)
Western 
wcr 5 Portland 0 
liver leads best-of-seven 
MB 
I Allan Cup 
He 5 Grand Falla 1 
Irie leads best-of-seven 
in Canada final 3-0) 
I Centennial Cup 
ll, game of best-of-seven 
Iph 4 Red Deer 2 
j Memorial Cup 
Ma 3 Peterborough 3 
brborouRh leads Eastern 
h best-pf-aoven final 1-9, 2 
I tied) 
I Quebec Junior 
|)hc 3 Cornwall 3 
liwdll leads best-of-seven 





Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS
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aw, lx>w Prices for 
Wd Ago Fenalonrra
(KELOWNA) LTD. 
725 Baillie Ave. 
763*7832
PINE VILLAGE
Display Home and Country Style 
Residential Property For Sale
New 2 bedroom 24 x 34 Lamplighter, doublewide, 
fully furnished, wall to wall carpet, matching appli­
ances, rich walnut interior, color co-ordinated 
throughout, skirted, domestic water, septic tank, gas 
(rower. Complete Package, Home and Prqpcrty can 
be financed with a small down payment and easy 
monthly terms.
Invest your Rent Money in Real Estate. View thh 
Dream Home at — /
PINE VILLAGE
along Chute Lake Road In the 
Mission Area.
Phone 764 4137 or 764-4201
SUPPORT MENTAL EALTH - KELOWNA
Donations or Membership may be m y calling 764-4135 or 764-4440.
This Message brought to you b}
RUTLAND STATIONERY LTD
164 Asher Road — Rutland 
765-8816
OKANAGAN BUILDERS LAND DEVELOPMENT LTD
2949 Pnndos Street — ■ Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-5202
HENDERSON CLEANERS LTD





1170 Harvey Ave. 
762*2438
SCOTT'S BUILDING SUPPLIES




t Your Downtown Standard Station
345 Harvey AVe. 7*2-4115
following community-minded businesses
MIDVALLEY CONSTRUCTION





KELOWNA CASH & CARRY
985 Harvey Avenue 
763-3131
LAVELL'S IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE
1715 Pandosy St. 
762-3529
DOUILLARD CONSTRUCTION \
844 Crowley Avent- 
762-4440
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
1136 Richter Street 
762-2150 
SHOPPERS DRUd MART 
Orchard Park Shopping Centre 
\ ' 763-6503 \
Open 9 n.m. to 9 p.m. Monthly through Saturday 
Noon to 0 p.m. Stintlaya and Holidays
<




1HE CBUBCH^MBMONARY ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL I 
By Alfred J. Buescher
1 Ly/? xrf*
Appearing to His disciples 
on the Mount of Olives, Jesus 
again explained how His, aton­
ing death and resurrection 
made man’s own triumph 
more certain.—Luke 24:45-46.
After instructing the dis­
ciples to wait in. Jerusalem 
for the coming of the Spirit, 
Jesus commanded them to 
preach the gospel message 





ed for the work s dis-




would come to b< 1 Him. 
-John 17: 18-21
Japanese United Chi:h 
Has Courageous Minier
RUTLAND (Staff) — A small 
church here is headquarters 
for an important congregation 
in the Okanagan Valley, which 
celebrates its 50th anniversary 
this year.
Rev. Yoshio Ono is minister 
of Okanagan Japanese United 
Church, which serves mpinly, 
older Japanese who do not 
communicate well in English. 
It has its own church on High­
way 97, with the manse be­
hind, and uses other churches 
in Summerland and Vernon.
In case you wondered, Mr. 
Ono is not related to Yoko Ono, 
who married one of the Beat­
les. Ono is a popular Japanese 
name.
The quiet minister is so firm 
in his conviction as a Christian 
he could not be swayed even 
though he feels his church did 
not speak loudly enough about 
how Japanese were treated in 
Canada during the Second 
World War.
“Towards the end of the war, 
the British government per­
suaded the Canadian govern­
ment to use Canadian-born 
Japanese in the. army. They 
were organized into a special 
corps, used mainly for inter­
preting.
BURNED UP
“I was so burned up. But 
we couldn’t communicate, so 
there was nothing to do.
“I never had the intention or 
the desire'to leave the church. 
Maybe that’s why I found it 
so easy to come back into the 
ministry.” (He wa^ out of the 
ministry from 1943-60.)
Japanese peop
Hastings Park i 




Exhibition in faaj iys, and 
were sent to vi places. 
Mr. Ono follows eople to
a place 12 mile 
That name is s
Hope, 
nt, for
many of them ht all their
hope, seeing . th< 
sions confiscated
In 1943 the Bi smment
posses-
made ah agree 
anese to go to e
so Mr. Ono and 
to Montreal. At







Ban Relaxed During II
Scripture—Luke 25:4549; 
John 17:18-21; Acta 13: W.
H-2
Though divinely chosen by 
the Spirit, Barnabas and Said 
were commissioned as mis­
sionaries by the church at 
Antioch.—Acts 13:1-3.











> XChildren in Church School
Classes will go to the 
Church with their parents)
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
(Joint Service St. Michael’s 
and St. Aidan’s)
7:30 j).m.—Holy Eucharist
Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland. .
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 





Corner Hwy. 33 and 
Dougal Rd. 
Pastor: Rev. Don Osborne
Phone 765-7572




Pandosy and Sutherland 




Youth and Family Service 








10:00 a.m.—Sunday Schcx 
11:00 a.m.—looming Wors
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worsj 
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m.—Bible Study a 
Prayer
A hearty welcome to a
Yoshio Ono was born in the 
manse of a Methodist minister 
in Japan. He lived in many 
places, the longest residence 
being at Kc.'u, near Fujiama, 
the famous volcanic mountain.
But it was a Canadian mis­
sionary who indirectly led him 
into the ministry. The man was 
killed instantly when his car 
left a dangerous piece of high­
way during heavy fog.
“I thought, if he could die 
for the Japanese people, I could 
too,” said the minister. He 
finished his university in Jap­
an, and started working in a 
business. Then he came to Van­
couver and, in 1939, was or­
dained at Union College, the 
United Church college at the 
University of B.C.
His first post was at Cumber­
land, near Courtenay, on Van-, 
couver Island, where he ser­
ved about 1,000 Japanese peo­
ple as far as Port Alberni. 
They didn’t come to him—he 
went to them.
Then Japan bombed Pearl 
Harbor, coming into open con­
flict with Canada. Japanese 
people were ordered to move at 
least 100 miles from' the coast.
“I went with my people with­
out waiting for the church’s 
order,” says Mr. Ono. “The 
church was too slow. Maybe 
they were studying their policy 
against the Japanese.”
He blames the United and 
Anglican churches for delaying, 
saying that, even by the fol­
lowing May, the B.C. confer­
ence of the United Church had 
not said anything on how the 
Japanese were treated.
"We protested the 'fact that 
even Canadian-born Japanese 
were classed as aliens,- although 
Canadian-born Italians and 
Germans were treated as Cana­
dians. (These countries were 
also fighting Canada.)
The ban was relaxed in 1949, 
so about half the Japanese left 
Montreal for the west coast. 
However, Mr. Ono stayed in 
Montreal, “working for my 
bread and my family.”
He pointed out that, when 
former Prime Minister Lester 
Pearson opened the Japanese 
cultural centre in Toronto, he 
apologized for how the Japan­
ese were treated.
Mr. Ono returned to the min­
istry in 1960, coming here in 
1968.
“Japanese people are very 
shy,” he explained. It seems 
foolish to keep a small congre­
gation going for a certain 
group of people. “Some of 
them won't go to other church­
es.”. •, ■ ■
In 1946 the United Church 
home mission board decided to 
close all Japanese congrega­
tions. But several native min­
isters found that only 15 per 
cent of these people were go­
ing to any churches, so peti­
tioned the board to rescind its; 
decision. The first service in 
Toronto was attended by 200 
people, and other. Japanese 
churches soon appeared all 
over Canada.-
The congregation has only 92 
members, but 70 cannot under­
stand enough English to feel 
at home in an English service.
“Some young people didn’t 
go anywhere. But, when I start­
ed a service in English here, 
they started coming to it," the 
minister says.
Because the Japanese pop-
ulation of the O£ ; did not 
have to movie f he war,
they are older 
other places.’
1 most





English. On splays, or 
when the minis iplies at
one of the other 
es in the area,
held in both lai >
Church- 
irvice is
“Sometimes I re same
Graduate
Perry and Sandy Stang have 
graduated from'Western Pente­
costal Bible College in Van­
couver. The graduat-.on exer­
cises took place in the Evangel­
istic Tabernacle with aver 1,000 
people in attendance.
Both Perry and Sandy are 
past graduates of the Kelowna 
High School. Perry was award­
ed scholarships from 18 c.alleges 
to play college football. He 
elected to attend the Wit Worth 
College in Spokane, Wash.
In 1971, Perry served the stu­
dent council of WPBC as its 
president. At the graduation 
banquet he passed the torch to 
David Kalamen to serve the 
student council in that capacity 
David is a son of the pastor of 
Evangel Tabernacle.
Perry and Sandy are on tour 
in B.C. among the Pentecostal 
Assemblies representing WPBC. 
The musical group .vas featur­
ed in the Christ Ambassador 
service in Evangel Tabernacle 
Friday.
Following the tour Perry and 
Sandy plan to settle in the Kel­
owna area for the summer and 
involve themselves in the minis­
try of Evangel Tabernacle. In 
August, they plan to enter the 
ministry bf - evangelism among 




636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service







Pastor speaking at both 
. services
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer 







7 Richter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
' at '
*9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
. or
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary
sermon in both ages so 
the young people ear how




Japanese and I ’’ 
Services are ilternate
Sunday afternopi iummer- 




The main chui is about
200 people. It Wc 
Because the mi tl 









strong United Cl Women's 
organization. “T nen are
getting older, a:
women are too 
is no young ; pt 







of the official bo d meet­
ings are biling (embers 
want minutest k* English,
Bishop Wants 
Devil Ousted
LONDON (AP) - The 
Bishop of Exeter called on the 
Church of England Thursday 
to set up training programs , 
for exorcists so every diocese 
could have its own expert at 
driving out the devil.
“The need for the restora­
tion of the practice of exor­
cism to its proper place is be­
coming steadily more urgent 
and more evident,” wrote the 
Most Re”. Robert Mortimer 
• in his report of a 10-year unof­
ficial study.
The Bishop said the church 
knows little about the occult 
today even though more Brit­
ons are turning toward black 
magic as their interest in tra­
ditional religion declines.
To fight the trend, Bishop 
Mortimer suggested every di- 







himself an exorcist and 
ize training schedules 







9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Minister: R. T. Stable
Evangelical Church
Corner of Fuller and 
Richter Street 
Herald L. Adam, Minister
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt St. 
Phone 765-8212 
Rev.
S. L. Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 






A warm welcome is 
extended to everyone.
People Have Raised rG igs
He points with pride to the 
fact his people have increased 
their givings by $2,000 during 
the last four, years. The nation­








than the average ter. He 
must help those familiar 
with English t erstand
Youth Program Called Search
complicated docu
The United Chu 
denomination w 
Japanese church rhe only special ’here is
a small Japanesi eRation
Has Been Conducted In City
A program for youth called 
Search, has been conducted in 
Kelowna to help remove bar­
riers built up through life, in 
order to gain full knowledge of 
what Jesus Christ means to 
those who claim to be his fol- 
( lowers,
The program tries to give a 
balanced Christian experience 
of prayer, studies, laughter 
and singing. The clement ol 
search is based on trust, for 
those going Into search know 
very little of what will haf>i>cn, 
or what search is all about.
The program first started as 
an adult movement in Spain, 
called Curslllo, and spread 
from Latin America to the 
United States mid to Canada, 
The movement was based on a 
tripod of prayer, study and ac­
tion. It is a four-day program, 
the fourth day being the rest of 
one’s life.
The Curslllo movement was 
so successful that It was adapt­
ed for a youth program ip Un­
ited States and Canada, entit­
led, Challenge or Search.
Up to thia time 65 young 
people made the search in Kcl- 
, owna. Father Francis (Bud) 
Godderis is the spiritual direct­
or In Kelowna area.
The youths themselves, along 
with interested adults and a 
, priest, help run the search.
Father Bernie Black, a priest 
with Immaculate Conception 
Church, In Kelowna, who has 
worked on a number of search­
es, said to try to explain 
“Search" Is like trying to des­
cribe the experience of being 
in love.
Search in Revelstoke, tried 
explain what it was like.
to
She said she heard about 
Search through students from 
Immaculata High School and 
wus persuaded by Father Black 
to make it. She had no Idea 
what to' expect, and admitted 
when she arrived she was full 
of fear, and stayed with a 
small group of people she 
knew who were also making 
the Search.
Miss Lotzer Is, not sure how, 
or why, but at the end of the 
Search she found herself less 
withdrawn, and more aware of 
people, their feelings and her 
surroundings.
When she came back to Kcl- 
hcar her, friends say she had 
changed. Iler mother mention­
ed Belva was more at peace 
with herself.
SERVES OTHERS
Those who have made the 
Search do meet In the future 
to keep alive the Initial exper­
ience they had felt In Search, 
and help keep alive the com­
mitment to serve others.
To make the search, 
must tie at least 15 years old, 
or be In Grade 10. The reason
one
for this, Is that one needs a 
certain psychological maturity 
to receive the maximum from 
Search,. *
When one\enters, their watch 
Is removed, so there is no con- 
cept of tiqie. Other items, such 
as radios and jewelry are also 
removed. ■
Not all searchers are Catho­
lics. many come from other
Belva Ijotrcr, a young' 
from Kelowna, who made
Kiri 
her
Christian faiths, but enjoy the 
existence which they - ar­
able, to share wl
at the Evangclicii 
on the Rutland 




once a month. ( Sundays 
tills congregatior services
"The general attitude in the 
Church of England seems to 
be to regard exorcism as an 
e'xercise in white magic or a 
survival of medieval supersti- 
toin," he said.
“Its positive aspect as an 
extension of the frontiers of 
Christ's kingdom and a dem­
onstration of the power of the 
Resurrection to overcome evil 
and replace it with good Is 
over-looked.’’
A Church' spokesman em­
phasized that Bishop Morti­
mer's work was unofficial, un­
dertaken on his own Initiative 
because he “is Interested in 
this sort of thing,"
"We haven't yet had time to 
study his f i n ding s," the 
spokesman said.
with laymen.
There is a Bud* 
tion here, and 
reaction to it. t
of his character 
friends with the 
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classes in Englls 





dian-born Mrs. < u given
classes in Oriend 
School District ,2
There are scvei 
four girls and t 
oldest 26. Only 
home. That's qul 
the salary of a l 
sinnll congregate 
Onos don’t mind'
As I was leavi 
me that, If I evl 
with Japanese 
,on|y to call on hl
That's Yoshio 


















n nic © 
llh others who\
’1 belles© m' Jesus and hi* love, '
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School .7 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thurs. Y.F. 7:30 p.m. 




(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. H. Dirks 
Phone 3-6553 or 24752
MINISTER MOVES
Rev, Paul Robin.ion, staff 
priest at St. Michael and All 
Angels' Anglican Church, Suth­
erland Avenue, and St. Aidan's 
Anglican Church, Rutland, Is 
being moved to Fernie, No re­
placement has been announced. 
Both congregations will meet at 
11 a.m, Sunday nt St, Michael 
and All Angels' Church, with a 
reception ^following. Sunday 
school will bo at 1'30 n,m. as 





40 VOICE, GIRLS’ CHORUS 
plus
"FIVE AND FOUR AND 
•ONE”’'A Folk Croup 
An evening of Inspiring 
music and challenge, 
TRINITY BAPTIST 
CHURCH GYM 




ib unique Radio Broadcaii.
tY SUNDAY OVER
V RADIO — 9 P.M.
FIRST BAPTIST
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11 a.m.—
“THE LOST KEY”






2597 Richter Street 
(IOOF Hall) 
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday Schoo’ 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Sen 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Servi 
Phone 765-6551 or 764-43?
A warm welcome to all
















Tues., Thurs., FrI, 
2 • 4 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
Stillingfleet Rd. off Gulsachan 
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor 
9:45—Sunday School
11:00—MORNING WORSHIP ' 
with Rev. Chester Thrones (Haiti ft
7:15—Evening Evangel 
with Dr. Ed Todd (Hawaiian 
Islands Mission) &
Worship a God who is greater than any problem!





Rev. John M. Davidson
11:00 a.m.—Worship












Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatn School .. 9:30 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranskl 
Phone 785-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH - 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.








Corner Bernard A Richter 
(Evangelical Lutheran 





Worship Service (E) 





(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner pt Bernard Ave. 
and Biirtch Rd. 
Rev. E. Rath, Pastor
Phone 7G3-7647 (
Hie Lutheran Hour 
8:30 p.m. CKOV








Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m..
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. ' 
Bible Study and Prayer









7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study — 
Prayer
FRIDAY




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. II. Janies. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 





Bernard & Vineland BL 
Pastor ; , , Rev. J. Stocsz
Ph. 34469 
Sunday School for,' All 0:45 
Baptismal Worship ... 10:50 
Theme: "Baptism and 
Discipleship"
Evening Service ___ ; 7:15
Come and hear the 40 Voice
Ladies' Choir of the 
' Columbia Bible Institute" 




. (next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School .. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
Thursday, 8 p.m.





Monday 7 p.m. 
Colonists and 
Battalion
Minister: Rev. J. Schroede 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelownj 






Friday 7 p.m. B 
Pilgrims, Stockaders and F 
Alliance Youth Fellowship I
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church,
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 




Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
ReV. John Wollenberg — Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU'*'
11:06—Morning Worship Hour
THE SIN OF FEELING SORRY FOR YOURSELF >
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Youth Program presented by the Youth Fellowship — 
7:00 Tuesday — Youth Meeting
Wed., 7:30 — Bible Study and Prayer Service, 








1480 Sutherland Ave, 
Corps Officers: 






p,m —Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
- -----------—--------- —-----------—-------- ------------ —ftfr 
----- ------------------ - -------------------- —__—   — 1/f. 




A. R. Kalamen 














































































(own .street utter a woman stole
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jDAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work It:
AXYDLBAAXR
( Is LONGFELLOW
< One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is* 
‘taed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
[apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
pinto. Each day the code letters are different-
O nxxu OBDMIOVI VD FBJ EFB
NXVHM IOLXKH O KIFEYAM CBTMI
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: IT IS NOT THE CROOK IN MOD- 
XRN BUSINESS THAT WE FEAR BUT THE HONEST
MAN WHO DOES NOT KNOW WHAT HE IS DOING.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
j THE ACT OF MKCY THAT 
1 WAS rewarded in kind 
Ah* ELIZABETH VAN METRE oF Vtama
W1864 FOUND A CRITICALLY WOUNDED 
UNION OFFICER LIEUL HENRY BtDELL 
BROUGHT HIM TO HER OWN HOME, 
NURSED HIM BACK TO HEALTH, 
AND THEN PERSONALLY GUIDED 
. MIN BACK TO WASHINGTON, D.C,
HER REWARD FROM SECRETARY OP 
WAR STANTON WAS THE RELEASE 
OF HER HUSBAND, A CONFEDERATE 
SOLDIER, WHO WAS LOCATED W A 
UNION HOSPITAL TO WHICH HE 
HAD BEEN TAKEN AFTER
BEING WOUNDED
USED BY THE MATANIH 
WOMEN OF CELEBES. INDONESIA
TO HOLD MATERIAL WHILE THEY SEW 
ARE CAWED from solid ■
QUEENIE
“Dig, man
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Some Drawbacks
To Taking 'Pill
By George C. Thostescm M.D,
Dear Doctor: I need an gn­
awer very soon.
1 am a girl, 17, and have been 
having intercourse With my 
boy-friend for seven months. .We 
don’t use any form of contra
ceptive. I haven’t become preg­
nant but every month when it |s 
time for my period I pray that 
it comes. I'm getting more
afraid every month. We use 
condoms once in a while but 
they are so irritating to me.
I feel that we have overlooked 




NOm they are 
OPENINGS!
WHAT ARB
KELOWNA DAILY COtmiEE. BAT., APRIL 39, IM PACK H
SMW
you apparently want me to pick 
out a birth control system for 
you, one that will do the Job and 
not interfere with your person®!
preferences.
Well, I have reservations 
about the pill for people at your 
age because, for one thing, it is 
sb good a contraceptive that 
girls feel excessively ’’safe,” 
not realizing how much this 
tributes to VD and also to va­
ginitis (other vaginal infec-
GET smart.MOTHEADJ 
HPSSKXWMWENtf 
*WNUre AND NEftRAKHTKN I
YWHHWS WILL CMON. MB 
GRAB R WIG YOU CAN.
method, long enough. My friend 
uses the pill and she gets them 
from Planned Parenthood, but 1
lam afraid to take them, feeling
1 it will upset my body chemistry. 
Could you print some’informa­
tion on the pill and other contra­
ceptives? I need an answer very
charge from the vagina. Is this 
normal? Could it be a sign of
venereal disease? Neither my
boyfriend nor I have had inter­
course with anyone else.—A.L.
I hope your praying has been 
i effective and that by the time 
I you read this you won’t be shop­
ping for a home for unmarried
mothers.
Quite frankly, it’s not easy for 
me to answer a question like
yours. Part of it, anyway. Peo­
ple of my generation are 
alarmed, and have been for 
some time, over the free-and-
tions).
You don't like condoms, al­
though they are pretty good as 
contraceptives and excellent in 
avoiding VD and vaginitis. >
I doubt from your letter that 
there’s any point in urging you 
to do the studying to try to use 
the rhythm method, and it is 
not as certain as other methods
anyway.
That leaves you the alterna 
tlve of. going to a doctor to be 
fitted for a diaphragm, which is 
reasonably reliable, or the IUD 
or “coil,’1 which works pretty 
well too, except that some 
women can’t use it because o!
HON AM I SUPPOSED
easy sex habits of high school 
kids and younger, but lecturing 
you on self-restraint at this 
stage of proceedings probably 
won’t do a particle of good.
So I'll confine my comments
irritation.
Anyway, I think that it’s up to 
you, not me, to take the respon­
sibility of choosing.
As to that vaginal discharge, 
no, it’s not normal. It could be a 
sign of VD or it might merely 
indicate vaginitis. You ought to 
go to a gynecologist to have the 
exact type identified and
treated.
I’m glad your boyfriend isn’t 
running around with anybody 
else] but two million cases of VD 
a year are proof that somebody
I to this. If young people are
going to do it, the least they can 
do is take enough-responsibility 
to do some thinking beforehand
instead of afterward.
Look at the question you’ve
__ „ _____ Yes, in a 
stubborn pinworm case like 
yours, a second course of medi­
cation can be given in two or 
three weeks. If trouble contin-
Note to R.D.O
LDOK,BUB8A-IWtoHlOTS 
OF PEOPLE. WHO COULPHEIP 
YOU (SET A JOB' THEY'D BE






TO GET BACK TO SLEEP 
AFTER THAT?
posed for me. You won’t use the 
| pill because of some worry 
about your “body chemistry,
ues after that, suspect some un 
treated source—for example,
whatever you mean by that.
You don’t like the conddm. So
one of the children’s playmates, 
who may be distributing new 
crops of the annoying critters.
By Ripley | CONTRACT BRIDGE













mond. When dummy comes
down, you note that the pot­
GLOCKENSPIEL IN THE
TOWER OF THE CiTY HALL OF
LUNEBURG GERMANY, WHICH IS 
PLAYED HOURLY EVERY DAY 
/Wf MADE OF GENUINE 
MEISSEN PORCELAIN
ential losers are two spades, a
Of course, West may have 
I the king of spades, in which
case you could make the con­
tract by finessing the queen.
shows that more hands are
won by avoiding finesses than
by taking them, so your chief 
concern is to find a suitable 
alternative to the spade fin­
After thinking about the mat­
ter a while, a possible solu­
tion begins to emerge. You 
cover the eight of diamonds 
with the ten, which East wins
with the jack. ? 
East’s next play doesn’t
really affect the outcome, so 
let’s assume he continues with
the ace. Instead of ruffing, you
discard a club, the purpose be­
ing to prevent West from ever 
taking Hie lead with a club and
switching to a spade through
the A-Q.
. East then plays a low dia­
mond at brick three, which you
ruff high. You now cash the
ace of clubs, and queen of 
hd®rts, followed by a ruff of 
dummy’s last club.
After crossing to dummy
with a trump, you lead dum­
my’s last diamond, the queen.
East covers with the king, but 
instead of ruffing it you discard
lead and in poor shape. Dum­
my has no more diamonds or
I However, it is far more real­
istic to assume that East has
_ .■ - , ■ .a ■ the king since he was the oneBy Phil lnterlandl,who opened the bidding.
Naturally, you start to look
the highway department using ‘jive
Tree-Top Man
Jailed For Day
VANCOUVER (CP) - Danny
Sutler, one of t|ic world's best 
known tree-top performers, was
g|ven n one-day jail sentence 
here when he appeared in
I provincial court.
Sailer, 43. of Surrey, B,C.
$15 from him.
clubs, so if East returns either
of these suits you discard an­
other spade as you ruff in
dummy, while if he returns a
spade instead, you will in ef
for ways and means of avoid-
feet have executed a "success­
ful spade finesse.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Arles (March 21-Aprll ..19) 
This is one of those Sundays
when you cannot get away with 
carelessness or bragging. Say 
and do what you really mean,
take your consequences.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Ac­
tive imagination brings you 
creative advances, along wijh
some unrealistic plans and an
intriguing thought about money;
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Qo
with the crowd for the moment;
let them figure, out what to do. 
Be more their guest than the
one who turns the wheels.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Cater to your own heeds, If you
have any extra energy there are 
] plenty of ways to’work it off, 
Older people need your advice.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): The 
less you explain, the better, 
since friends and colleagues
I tend to be critical, sensitive. No
Judge Ix?s IJcwley told Sailer
that as a world champion in log­
gers six>rts,\ he should set a 
better example.
Sailer toid the court he bought
(he cannistcr for protection 
while in Chicago on lour. Sailor, 
once a comix'ting pole-climbing 
champion, now Is a professional
showman who performs an act
on top of high spar wlw.
Twenty People Die
pleaded guilty to n charge ol 
possessing a volatile sulxdanci) ... ______
JAKARTA 'AI’i! Pcb. 3, 1071. Sailer was arrested
i on a warrant Thursday.
Court was told the Case u.i
horseplay.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22):
Think first of your home and Its 
enhancement. Age groups tend 
lo clash—you can help bridge
the gaps and keep peace.
Libra (Scp(. 23-Oct. 22): Be
patient as last minute changes 
in circumstance bring schedule
shifts and challenges. Pause?, so
that puzzles solvo themselves.
■ Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 
Flhnnclal understandings are
tested In the family. Keep your 
share of spending and discus-
ston sparse.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You mhy be undecided so sa
Monday, May 1
Aries (March 21-Aprll
ARB YOU WASHING MY 
PAMT&, UNGA MiGKStt
You may see an opening for a
future advance. If so, start
planning now. Tact and toler­
ance must also run along
through the day;
Taurus (April 20-May 20): In-
terruptions and distractions are
quite normal at the moment, 
Pause here and there and let in
little of It until you have a 
nite plan. Temptation Is Io lei 
o t h Ar s decide; thin seldom 
works 'well.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
tuition show you the way.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): If 
you're married, it's a lively, ex­
citing time; If single, you may 
not be pleased with the sudden
jolts your likely to get.
Cancer (Juno 21-July 22):
This Is strictly a do-it-yourscll
day and in some unaccustomed 
manner at that. Romantic urges
needless disagreements as you 
pursue original and sentimental 
venture®. Take time to think be- 
tore you move; see your reward
Immediately.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): Pub-
lie discussion of finances is the
last thing to do now—-so don't.
Family affairs need careful con­
sideration without delay.
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22):Libra
Those wlio care about you op-
pose you from time to time for 
the experience. Offers accepted 
without much thought backfire
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
There arc no shortcuts open. 
You'll subsequently .bo proud ol 
your diligence and the checking
up required In today's chores.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Deo. 21):
Realize that you do sometimes
iff DATES/
flflUS O FIRE!!
I’M THUUV CENTS IN TH’ 
HOLE. SHERIFF-•CAN'T I 
STAY TILL I GIT EVEN?
4HW1
In Crash Of Bus
• Twenty
persons were kilrd when a 
[loaded bus collided head-on with
a speeding truck carrying pas-
1 not dealt with last year song -rs in central Java, the 
[ Sailer left town on n logger? newspaper -
; sports tour. Sailer was chatged Fnd.n. Police s
Merdeka reported 
aid the drivers
I With spraying the i,*ontrnta of] of lx»ih vehicles were inkcn into 
a caimlster labelled p.iralyn c], nt.My fui an inwdigatiou of 
tear gas ut irwiu on a .lowu-ihe crash,
Find extra time for meditation, 
nt least some unbroken solitude.
Aside from this, H's really a
day to Just loaf.
Aquarius (Jan.’ 20-Feb. 18):
Friends have their own Ideas
of what to do and where to go.
Romantic urges seem short of 
your ideal. Relax!
Pisces (Feb. I9-March 20)
It s hard to stay calm and in the
middle of conflicting influences
Hus busy but unditcclcd Sun­
get on people's ijervcs, like 
today, and do something to give 
(hem a breathing spell.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Home needs practically all of
your attention, You can momen­
tarily postpone or neglect more 
distant places and people.
Aquarius (Jan., 20-Fcb. 18):
Week's opening includes sugges­
tions of binding contracts, Stal 
long enough to think things ovet 
id examine the Implications.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)1
Where you have clear responsi­
bility, use It firmly; where you
don't, stay out of It completely




FAflE 1< KELOWNA DAILY COCTICT. BAT., APBIL 29, 1W
STORING IT MAKES WASTE SELLING IT MAKES CASH. PLACE A COURIER WANT AD NOW.
BY PHONING 763-3228.
Kelowna and District I 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL ~| 
SERVICE DIRECTORY
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
2 STOREY 4-PLEX 
Sundeck patio, Front and back 
yards, Carport. Family wel­
come, Close to school and
16. APTS. FOR WENT
BVIIDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in ■ 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




R W. GAYE SERVICES, 
414-1298 W. 10, Vane. 9, B.C.




Cement Work of all kinds, 
framing, remodelling, fences, 












North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th. S. tf
NEW & USED ARTICLES
CASH for Complete Estates or 
single items of household goods 
and etc.
We buy. sell or trade at 
JOE’S TRADING POST 
Box 867 — Windsor Road, 
Kelowna — Phone 763-2235
T, Th, S 231
EXCLUSIVE. BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom fourplex units in Rutland. Ooe 
block from' school: fun basemeat, shag 
carpet in living room and bedrooms, 
cathedral entrance. Tastefully decorat­
ed. Available Immediately. Telephone
763-3841 or 763-5013. tf
THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
borne with over 1400 square feet of 
executive living. FuU basement, work­
shop and garage. 9200 per month. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone evenings 
784-7528. tf
SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite in Rutland. Cloee to Shop­
pers’ Village and school Drapes, stove, 
refrigerator, wall-to-wall carpet. 8137 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134








SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon-
day publication.
Pbona 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
On* or two days 5c per word.
tnsertion.
Three consecutive days, 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 4c 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on













Spacious,. deluxe 3 bedroom 







16. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED OWE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Private entrance. (See*, to ahopplag la 
Rutland. No ehtidrea. a* pots. Available 
June 1st. 8110 par month. Telephone 
7C84SM. rtf
FRASER MANOR. 19M PANDOSY. 
available June 1, two bedroom suit*. 
Also «n* bedroom. Refrigerator, stove, 
cablevblon. carpeting, drapes. Adidto 
only. Telephone 742-0720. Z33
WATERFRONT SUITES. THREE BKD- 
room. three baths, continuous clean 
ovens, colored appliance*, ehag carpeta. 
From *300. Corner Lakeshore. and
Tnuwtll 764.7330. m
tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Lawrence Avenue, near Glenmore 
Street. Available May 1st. 8175 per 
month. No dogs. Telephone 762-3363 af- 
ter 6 p.m.tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and ahopplng centre. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
764-4001.  tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON AB- 
bott Street, within walking distance of 
town. Private garage and yard. AvaU- 




Located adjacent to Centennial 
Park, McIntosh Road, Rutland. 
Occupancy May 1, 1972. Spa­
cious deluxe suites, air condi­
tioning, carpeting, colored, ap­
pliances, drapes, inter-com sys­
tem, cable TV, full laundry 
facilities, storage, paved park­
ing, close to all shopping areas.
Telephone 765-9133 or 
762-0928, for information, 
tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Refrigerator and stove. Cloee < to 
schools, churches and hospital. Apply 
609 Burns Avsnua sr telephone 763- 
5182, 337
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in triplex with full baxement In 
Rutland. Available May I. Telephone 
765-8529.  tf
FURNISHED. CARPETED ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Color television. 
Weekly or daily rates. No pets. Bsacon 
Beach Resort. 762-4228. , tf
CLOSE IN. ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available Juno lit- Contact' manager. 
Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy Street
or telephone 7(2-3911. U
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­
namon’s Lakeshore Resort. Telephone
762-4834., tf
NASSAU HOUSE, DELUXE ONE BED- 
room auite. very quiet end clow in. 
Adult* only. Contact Manager. Suit* 108,
1777 Water Street. tf
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE SUITABLE 
for working girls. Near Shops Capri. 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 762-
6375. . «
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
fireplace, VA baths, carport, close to 
Dr. Knox School and shopping. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 768-5875.
APPROXIMATELY THREE BED- 
rooms, duplex side in Rutland, close 
to school and store. All information in 
a telephone call after 7 p.m. Tele- 
phone 765-8055. . 329 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR CITY 
centre, garage, gardens, clean and 





(4 blocks from Rutland Centre) 
One and two bedroom suites. 
Fridge, Stove, drapes, carpet­
ing, hot water neating, laun­
dry room, storage lockers, 
cable TV, automatic door inter­
com. Furnished or unfurnished.
tf
5. IN MEM0R1AM
ELDER — In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother, Mrs. Anna 
Elder, who died April 30, 1971. 
Oft and oft our thoughts do wander
To the grave not far away,
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN THE 
Rutland area. Carport, fireplace, avail­
able May 1, 9180.00 per month. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 763-4343, or 
evenings 762-4872. 227
FURNISHED, DELUXE THREE BED- 
room home on half acre lot with fruit 
trees. Prefer couple with no chfldren. 





we laid our dear mother 
grandmother 




LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
Dent is 81.00.
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
8c per word, minimum 92.50.
Death Notices. In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 5c per word, mini- 
mum S2.50.:
If paid prior to initial billing, a 10% 
discount msy be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
SibUcation. except 12 noon Saturday for 
onday publication.
One insertion 81.89 per column inch.
Three consecutive insertions 81-82 
per column, inch.
Six consecutive insertions 81.75 per
TWIN DUPLEXES
Located in Rutland, real close to shopping 
centre and schools, showing very good rev­
enue. Owner may take orchard on trade. 
Call Art Day 841089. MLS.
GOOD OLDER HOME
Only $22,500 and this good older 3 bdrm 
home can be yours. Part basement, large 
ktchen wth lots of cupboards. Also for the 
do-it-yourself husband, an insulated double 
garage. All this on a lot 8O’x461’. Call Bren 
Witt 769-4326.
3 BEDROOM 4- FAMILY ROOM 
Glenmore area — $27,250, mortgage, 
$148 month P.I.T. Two fireplaces, carport, 
fenced yard, quiet patio. Contact George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
NEED LOTS OF ROOM!
You can have it in this larger split level 
home located 1 block from shopping in Rut­
land, 5 bdrms, large rumpus room, etc., 
etc., For details call Art MacKenzie 769- 
4264. MLS.
DONUT SHOP
First time offered for sale. Clean and ex­
panding business. Ideal opportunity for fam­
ily operation including the teen-agers. Un­
limited potential in sales. Showing healthy 
returns. Priced at only $7,900 full price. 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
LAKESIDE MOTEL
Seven 2 bdrm units fully furnished, 7 room 
suite for owner. AU winterized on 1 acre 
of land with lake access. Offers wanted. Bob 
Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
Apple valley Realty
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
RESIDENTIALA NEW DELUXE BASEMENT SUITE, carpeted, stove? and refrigerator. ALSO 
deluxe fourplex unit, 1H baths, waU to 
wall carpet. Telephone 765-9080. 224. 237.. 
avahIble NOW------ TWO bedroom ABBOTT STREET - beauti-
units in Rutland fourplex. Clos* in. II fill 2 bedroom home With at- 
Teiephon* 765-5111 or 763-5676. . tf II tached green house, beauti-
one and two bedroom suites,' I ful rose garden, 1 block to 
RT. I l»k®. Try your down pay- 
■■—_“ ment to a full price of $24,500.
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS* ONE AND]] Tma T3mhAFc^0i*'- nf 762« two bedroom lultes, no ehUdren w I J,oe 
pets. Telephone 7444248. tf I 3713 days or 763-2338 even-
onh bedroom suite for rent. I >n8s- Exclusive.
No children, no pets. At' Capri Villa. I „ ,
Telephone 763-6114 tf I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
one bedroom furnished motel I —rapidly expanding garage 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969. tf I business. No opposition —
ENQUIRE ABOUT ONE OF 
THESE—large family home, 
lots of trees — duplex, near | 
new — $25,800 — new home, 
2 fireplaces, sundeck $23,500 
—duplex, lYz baths each side, 
$32,500 — For information on 
these or any other listings 
call Harry Maddocks at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6218 even­
ings. MI.S.
SUPERETTE — modem in
f
COUNTRY DUPLEX. Here 
is the bargain you have been 
looking for. Near new, side 
by side duplex, with both 
sides identical. Each side 
has 2 bedrooms, large living- 
room with wall to wall car- 
' pet, spacious kitchen witl, 
p fridge and stove included. 4 
i pee. bath, utility area plus1 
I plenty of closet space. Car­
ports and storage sheds. Lo­
cated on a large lot and 
quiet street. Priced at only 
$29,900.00 with terms. Call Al 
I Homing evenings at 765-5090.
MLS.
I HI! Tired of looking for the ; 
I house you can’t find? Relax, 
I I think I have what you 
I want. An easy to care for 
I home, on a comer lot and 
I close to amenities. Lovely 2 
I bedroom home with extra 
I guest house, grape arbors, 
I big yard, all yours for $13,- 
I 900.00 Call Gord Davis even- 
I ings at 765-6180. MLS.
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS! Mid­
valley Realty in Rutland has 
I both Exclusive and MLS lots, 
I which we woould be pleased 
I to show you. We have every 
I type of lot from Permanent 
I Mobile Home to Lakeshore, 
I and in all price ranges. Why 
I not call one of our represen- 
I tatives at 765-7704.
It
>■
IT DDDAAC EFID DENT II across trom popular beach I design — a superette grocery
1/. (avwvw/vn ret* 8 i| ancj resorf area — all equip- I store in a fast growing area.
two adjoining rooms suitable I ment — good 3 bedroom One of the most modem in
Ur Im !tova7rivl?.'Xe;n?e’frAX £ome aTs well as 2nd revenue the Valley - volume unllm-
davai adtc I at 2405 Pandosy st. after. 6:oe p.m. | house. Large increase in vol- I ited. Trailer court being
kuial Arlo. I Available May i. . 228 I ume in past year. Call Fred I started close by — good
NOW RENTING rooms for college or yocA-| Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765- terms to qualified purchas- 
_ , I tlonal students. Living room and kitchen 1 8804 evenincs. MLS I pre Call rtnrrinn MnrwUL.One, two and three bedroom faculties. About a two minut. walk to evenings. WILO. ers. call uoraon Marwick at
suites. Air-conditioning, eleva- ‘he coU««-for further infDrmat£” NORTH SIDE HOME—total I 762'3‘13 ,ays or 769-4662 
i_..„ telephone 7634564. . 237II I’vrvxxx ozuc, numxb —total I evenincs. MLStor, under parking, free laun- AccoMMODATioN for 'lady I pnce on this home $14,950 8
dry, reduction for tenants 65 or which includes 3 bedrooms USTED CAPRI_
over. Close to downtown in Share home. Kelowna area, referenced, and is gas heated. Close to LAFKI—
quiet neighborhood. No children Rep>y t0 Box A67*- The Kelowna Daily I _« facii?ties naii pm.-, nm I l,eaul1lul K00 sq. ft. home on 
__________________ or pets. Courier-____________ ' ■ ■ ”» > W quiet st. just one block from 
NEW THREE BEDROOM TRAILER! ntr_KT_ oft,_ FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- I I shopping — must be seen fo
iLg’iffL.gga’t lK PH0NE 762-8068 2558 ev'nfag’- Exctalve- b. appreciated, taeludta, U»
tion. Telephone 765-6753. | “ Lawrence Avenue. tfll THE RENT MAKES YOUR I l°vely 4 room revenue Suite
GLENMORE area, THREE ®ed- bright light housekeeping ! PAYMENTS PLUS! — the I « basement. Call Terri
room fourplex, 1V4 ^t**! te *all VISTA MANOR won* •“‘table for ladies, half a block ] rent Vftt. Mecklmg at 762-3713 days or
carpeting, carport. Chfldren^ welcome. VlOZrt MrtlNVK. from gateway. Kelowna. Telephone | ren^y°u c°Uect Will pay the 763-6657 eveninas MLS
Available May 1. Telephone 763-3303. M j BR unfurnished 7W~5276- 228 I mortgage and taxes and give I evenmgs. MW».
available may 15, deluxe A1j conveniences, and furnished sleeping room for I y°u *n_inc°me as well as a | CLOSE TO SCHOOLS IN 
three bedroom, 114 bath, family suite L . . C|ose , Retired rent for gir1' RR®11*" avau- I home. This Well constructed,. | pT ummarF Inrae 1 Fieri
in fourplex. 275-3 . Holbrook Road, lovely View. UOSe in. KeUrea abIe. WaUtln< distance to downtown. well ulannpd full hacement GLENMORE — targe 3 bed- 
Teiephone 763-2683._________ ._________ « or quiet living couple. Telephone 762-8558. 228 I f^-iev Na® 4 ri’ ’J5^s,®ment I room home, ensuite plumb-
NEW THREE BmROOM^DUPLEX PHONE 765-6536 furnished room for decks lawns S^rriLe^: Replace up and down.
Se/hMtap Immediate^rosston. eves. 762-3037. tf “«h‘ ho«ekeeping faciiitie. •*•»«.. I laYn 8 r^ens/or FuU basement. A perfect
immediate possession. ------------------- ----------------- ----------------------- -- For qultt <entUman. Telephone I each Unit. Good location, | famnv home lust outside the
Telephone 765-5613. ______________ “ modern, deluxe, as new. fully 1 763-3765. txt | steady tenancy CaU Da e I Ia»nuy nome just ouisiae ine
SSS- IS S til! 7634,94 ev“l"8s- “* CaU a.re *X ,t „
•erorr/sm TWO HFDRooM ho<^"““““J?- fully furnished room with VIEW HOME IN THE days or 7634807 evenings. IfilA/ hAWM
RUrnAND, WO BEDRWM HO ̂ ’eluded. Abstainer*. No pets. Mldde private entrsnee. Gentleman only. Tele- PINES — act now and Choose MLS. LUW DU WIN
next to shopping centre. Avauaoie May i or retired preferred. Reasonable I nhon* 763.3815 tfll actnowauuvmwM: i I
U^e\T^APPly3MGr,yR^| H(ht party. Telephone your Sil CLOSE TO A HOSPITAL - PAYMENT
sifnDROr0mon?hUPiLmmedtateRpo5- EXCLUSIVE one bedroom un- <,c1UWm' App 771 urae vem 228 I basement 2 bedroom home I a lot guaranteed to keep you I
',MMimu<4*. «oy. X^cupX aMmtoci& "furnished room with s^iRkiE in lovely Glenrosa. Carport *£**£,• ’S’tn? 2-??d« bur0°m h°USeS’ SOnW 
_________ 728 ITO r kitchen and bathroom, close in. Tele- and covered entrance — I Pe^-3 bedroom, $22,500. MLS. II with fireplaces.
^3 bedroom mobile home, frigerator. wail to waU carpets, cable phone 763-4488. ___________ !B7 II jarge sundeck with gorgeous I Call Roy Paul at 762-3713 II downtown Kelowna, Glenmore
partly furnished, older or working to share furnished view of mountain and Okan- M or 765-8909 evenings. area Lakeview Heights and
/./Minim onlv Available May 1st. Tele-1 parking included. No children* no pets. I im rinwntoum araa. with vounn II ▼ * ** w* * ** I li > ®phone 765-6337. ___________ ■____ 227 Retir or ^fessional tenants prefer- working ,lri. Telephone 763-3808. 2271| 9“U Bud_Ra™n I ’ I Apple wood Acres.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT —i------------------------------:----------- -------- - — A LOVELY SLEEPING ROOM. WORK- I a ^- 3 ayS 01 765*69 9 I pRjyACY AND SECLUSION | ^lsO Custom Building,
on Hwy. 33W. $135. Available May 1. CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFEling girl only. Telephone 762-6148. tf I evenings. MLS. I FltlVALI MU antbuaiui | Building Lots also available in
Telephone day or evening 765-9412. t« 1 Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe!---------------—______ ----..I, II I — a cozy 2 bearoom cottage Ineiotnn n.aunri
"---------------------- — suites available for ‘mmediate oc^u- SLEEPiNG ROOM TELEPHONE 765- ONE ACRE CLOSE IN — I in exceUent condition on weU Rutland and
',| 7208 after 6.oo p.m.------- •--------j»| check this small hoMing and % a(;re Nortti Glenmore.
with 2 bedroom home, 3rd I site. Close to the lake and .1 Quality built houses at reason,
bedroom and rumpus room I bus service at the door, ideal I al?le cost




DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and fuU basement. Tele­
phone 765-8815. tf
WESTBANK DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms. laundry room, carpeting through­
out, carport. Available May 1st. 8130 
per month. Telephone 768-5875.tf
8. COMING EVENTS
GENERAL MEETING OF KELOWNA 
Hostel Services will be held Wednesday, 
May 3rd, at 7:30 St. Joseph’s HaU, 839 
Sutherland Avenue. Purpose: to inform 
the community of this year’s proposed 
hostel operations. Guest speaker is Mr. 
T. S. Swanson, Regional Co-ordinator 
for the Federal Hostel Program. In­
terested persons urged to attend. 230 
“ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOUR 
life?” is the title of the Christian 
Science lecture to be presented Mon­
day, May 1. Power House Theatre, 
Vernon, 8:15 p.m. Thomas O. Poyser 






429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings:
Bill Haskett ...__  764-4212
Otto Graf 765-5513
Sam Pearson ...... 762-7607
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number? and 50c additional if 
replica are to be mailed.
Namex and addresa of Boxholdera
SPRING BLOSSOM TEA AND BAKE 
sale held by St. Paul’s United Church 
Women, Wednesday, May 3, 2:00 p.m., 
in the church hall, 3131 Lakeshore 
Road. Come along and bring a friend. 
218, 221, 227-229
PLANT SALE AND TEA BY SAINT 
Andrew’s Guild, Thursday, May 4 at 
the home of Mrs. E. Graves, 4579 
Lakeshore Road, Okanagan Mission at
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
number advertisement, while 











, we accept no lia- 
of loss or damage 
through either' fail­
forwarding such re­
plies, however esused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise. 
alleged to arise 
ure or delay in
1. BIRTHS
KELOWNA LIONS CLUB GIANT LIONO 
Bingo. Tuesday. May 2nd at 8:00 p.m.. 
Kelowna Memorial Arena. 82,000 prizes. 
Admission 92. Twenty games. 227
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and service. General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West, 
Rutland. 765-7469. W. S. tf
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When you 
announce the birth of you: child tn 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, you have 
a permanent record In print for Baby's 
Books. Family Tre* Records and dip­
pings are available to tell the good 
newa to friends and relatives in those 
far away places. A Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notice is as low as 92.50. 
To place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, 763-3228. 
’’CAJUN” FOR WEDDINGS, BAN- 
quets, dances, etc. Old time, modern, 
and country music. Telephone 765-7323 
or 765-6932.»
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestroughing, sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmore St. Telephone 763-
3952. tf
INCOME TAX DONE AT REASON- 
able rates. Telephone 765-7851.
T, Th, S. tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM | pancy. Will to wall carpet, cable TV,
mc?1 •v.nin'n'* 7&S.74S1 y I undercover parking, laundry facilities, I ■»<**■*■* I
Call 765-7105, evenings 765-7451.----------« eIevalor, and a reduction for tenants 18 ROOM AND BOARD |
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. 60 years and over. Adults only. No --------------———:------ --------- ---------- lL.
Available May 15th. 8150 per month, pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. BOARD. OR ROOM AND BOARD. WILL
Telephone 765-7124. 233 tf take two girls. All household prlvl-
------- ------------—- " ----------------------- leges. Immediate occupancy. Tele- 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, WITH WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- phone 763-5787. anytime. tf
srw- "BLriLXhXtrssis saw «<■> qwKsff 
good location. AvallbN. Immediate^ ,‘vdT-1 located. Telephone 763-5290, ’ 228
Telephone^--------- 0,------------------------------—| >ble Telephone 763.3873,tf ABE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOME?
workshop for one who has 
hobbies. Call Sylvia Roberts 
at 765-515 days or 765-6936 
evenings. MLS.
for a s all fa ily or retire­
ment. Enquire now Call 
Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 evenings.
I. MLS.
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
aatlifactlon comes from remembering
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 






THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully ilccepti donation* in memory 
of loved onex, to further research In 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok­
anagan Mtulon. Th. F, 8. tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 687, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5057 or 765-6923, In Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
In your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
3. MARRIAGES__________
DEBOER • WEINTZ — Mr. and Mr». S. 
DeBoer are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their »l<ieat daughter 
Yvonna M. to Garry E. Welntz, non 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Welntx of. Kel­
owna. The wedding will take place May, 
19. St. Theresa Catholic Church, Rut­
land. 337
6675 or 765-6766. tf
LANQ AND ACREAGES CONSTRUCTION JJD.
763-3240 or 768-5267 i 
. 'tf I
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES Private room, air , conditional!* clos* in 
available, Sound proof building. Shag I and reasonable. Telephone' 763-3958 or 
carpeting, air-conditioning, drapes, 1763-41)70. .238
rang, and refrWater, sauna, rec. 000D R00m AND BOARD FOR 
ri irniAinnr\ kA A MAD I™?1!!' e,a'’“tor» *rM| ,,un<’rY;| atudent or working gentleman. ,Telo-
SHERWOOD MANOR wlnJllor w»"or‘ 793-7234.___________ yl phone 762-38» morning* or after (
V FOR RENT BY WEEK. FURNISHED P "i. __________ 327
Comer EUls Street and Z..^fZrrt5?rt«dn‘
Ave Carpeted, direct dial telephon* and cab!, man. Telephon. 765-8438. , . .....xa
Rosemead Ave. vmon No p,t*. Canamar. B.ach Motel |19a ACC0M. WANTED
Wnnr Downtov^n 8nd Park ।, ... I,;., ....................................... .
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, GROUND HOUSEKEEPING ROOM*
p. i • _ I floor, complete with atove, refrigerator *or *M*rly woman. Telephon. 762-7362.
NOW Kent na l•n<, heater. Available only to working | _________ '■
ixvvv nviiuoy lady or elderly man and wife, no pets, WANTED . 8MAU. HOUSE OR
ONE AND Avan»biare^mm«!l|ate!'»eI*PhOn* 7M'Wm8 c,bln ,n lown °r coun,ry. Immediately.UNE AW*>_ ____ | Available Immediately, 2381 Telenhon. 762-8364. 227
TWO BEDROOM SUITES, two bedroom suite, furnished.La ufAMTiin m bimt
I Available May 1st. Private entrance I *U. WAN I KU IV KKNI
Air conditioning, elevator, .nd -XV'eZri? Sd “ wanted by end of juneJ otree 
underground parking, con- I J^n no petSi Telephone 703-1 bedroom house; Rent or yeariy lease;
crete between all floors, hstii____________________ _227 “>d!;."mmmi
electric heat, attractive shag lady pensionersi three bed- Local ' an
children or pets. la or 3 penslonera with own furniture. W>** aurroundlng*./•’“'"d by gent!►
I *100 per month or one room in single man pensioner, Telephone 762-7393.
Phone Manager — rent. Telephone 763-2093.tf 228
nz-,0 noci TAI OinS CLEAN, BRIGHT, ONE DEDROOM
/OZ-UoOl 01 /Oj-ZJvJ I basement suite. Stove, refrigerator, 
tf drape*, carport and private entrance. 
■ ■ I Five blocks to downtown. 1125 per
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many yearn ex­
perience, For further Information, tele-
SMALL HOLDING — 4.60 
acres planted to high density 
orchard. 2 cabins which are 
occupied •— tractor, sprayer, 
plow, trailer, disc and sprink­
lers. AU this for fun price 
of $15,850. CaU Andy Runzef 
at 7Q2-3713 days or 764-4037 
evenings. MLS.
Mary Ashe ........ 763-4652 
Bill Campbell   763-6302 
Bob Clements   764-4934
Ron Wilkinson
VINEYARD — HOT BUY!— 
good home, equipment op­
tional, 1 block of 28 acres, 
1 block of 12 acres, AU in 
full production. VINEYARDS 
are selling fast. Call Frank 
Ashmead at 765-5155 days or 
765-6702 eves. EXCL.
Ken MltcheU ...... 762-0663 
George Phlllipson .. 762-7974 






bedrooms each side with full
phono Helen Gray. 763-6512. 11
DON’T DE A WALI. FLOWER AT 
your next party or dnncol Learn to 
tlnncu now. Mr. Vincent's teademy. 763-
6466, 227
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536 
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713, 
RUTLAND - Shoppers’Village, 765-5155
4. ENGAGEMENTS
BLAIS — ROSNER: Mr. and Mrn. 
Paul A. Rials of Kelowna, are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Shelley Patricia to 
Wayne Erwin Rosner, eldest son of 
Mr, and Mrs,' Erwin (Ernest) 0. 
Rosner of Westbank. The wedding will 
take place June 39 al 7t00 p.m. In St 
Paul's United Church, Kelowna. 227
CIIMELYK • AHOVOIIOVSIII'. - Mr 
•nd Mra. Nick D. Chmelyk of Kelowna 
are pleased to announce the engage­
ment of their oldest daughter, Diane 
Jean to lluanl Aboughouahe, son of 
Mrs, Aboughoushe of Ubanoh. Wed­




is inoving to 
No. 1 2979 PANDOSY 
STREET




LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Friday, Saturday nnd Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET ,
Friday and Saiurday, 9 p.m. Io 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION 
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Hi. and Sat.. 5 pm. to 3 a m.
CLOSED MONDAYS 227 1
y;!»rr’W!^T',w
■ I rent. Telephone 763-2093.
I month, including utilities. Available
SHARMAINE MANOR
n.rrrr AMA two bedroom fourplex In Weatbsnk. IMiHUSCH RD., RUTLAND baths, shag carpet, sundeck, electric
„ „ _ . „ heat. Children welcome. Telephon* 768-Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 526j, r l(
WANTED - ONE OR TWO BEDROOM 
hom* In the country! er on small farm. 
Telephone 763-4910 after 8iQ0 p.m.
229 
lady With two children would 
Ilk* three bedroom houaa, In Kelowna 
Immediately. References. Telephone 
765-7016, 239
VIEW LOTS
basement and sundeck, full 
down payment to first mort- | 
gage $4730. For further infor­
mation please call I
ENNS & QUIRING ‘
CONSTRUCTION LTD. |
Days or Evenings t
763-5578 or 763-5577 \
' Th, F, S, 227 ।
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD
from $150 - $160 p.m.
1 Bedroom) Suites from 
$140 - $150 p.m, 
Included In rent: 
—Stove and refrigerator 





—Free washing and drying 
—Intercom for privacy 
Adulta Only. No Pets. 
। 765-5111
eves. 765-6477
TWO DEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard Ave­
nue, Available June 1, Stove1 and re­
frigerator Included, Ona child welcome.
Telephone 763-4194. tf
KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes, TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
Intercom, 1855 Pandosy Street. Tele-
phone 762-7911. it
WINDMILL MOTEL •- OFF-SEASON 
rates. Only minutes from town on High­
way 97 South. One and two bedrooms I 
kllchemttes and showers. Children we|.
come, Telephone 769-6311. , tf
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall 
Io wall drapes and broadloom, cable 
TV. No children or pets, 1918 Pandosy




Large 2 br. suites. Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes, hot\ water 
and heating inch Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
765-7423 or 763-3755
tf
WANTED TO RENTi WORKSHOP, OR 
spacer approx. W0 to WO r. ft* wult* 
able for wmo welding. Telephone 7W*
5280. 228
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAll^BLE 
In new nixpfex. Carpets) with or with- 
out refrigerator and stove, Centrnlly 
located, Rutland. , 749-4394 or 749-4205.
- ’ tf
WINFJELtX LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfunlibed apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake, 
Wall to wall earpet throughout, 7(5-8538.
. tf
COLUMBIA MANOR. 1919 PANDOSY. 
On* bedroom Mil* with Move, rotrlg- 
•rater, drapes and web i« wall carpet. 
AvaUtbta May 1st. TslepheM 793-UM.;______________«
COMPLETELY SELF-C,6 N TA IN E D 
en« and two bedroom unite, rloea to 
Vocational School, coilego and stropping 
mln. Reaecmabl* rate*, ftaany Beach 
Resect, lelephena W3MT. tt
OPEN TO OFFERS 
Full Price $12,900
Located only a short walk 
from Bernard Ave,, this old­
er 3 bedroom home bn large 
lot is an ideal buy tor the 
handyman. Tills low price 
includes furniture, fridge and 
range. Easy terms can be 
arranged, for a qualified pur­
chaser. Act now or you’ll be 
left out! MLS. For more In­
formation, please call Eric 
Hughes at the office or week­
ends and evenings 8-5953.
Erle Hughes ....... 768-5053 
Larry Schlosser ... - 762-8818 
Ray Ashton ........ 7694418
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenu® 
762-5038.
Several good view lots available.
Look for lots 11, 18, 41, 42, 52, 54, 62, 63, 72
Follow Westside Road to Westside Ferry dock, continue 
on Westside Road for 1 mile, Turn left bn Bear Creek 






750 FALKIRK ROAD, RUTLAND 
SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 1-6 P.M. 
Turn off Hwy. 33 onto Hollywood Rd., drive 1% 








Live almost rent free in nV
most new 4 plex on one 
acre. Good well so no water 
cost. Low taxes. Always 
fully occupied. Full price 
$42,000,00, For more parti­
culars call Ralph Erdmann 
At—
Kelowna Realty Ltd.









T, Th, 8, tf
I
JKKLOWNA DAILY COURIER, BAT., APRIL 29, Wt PAGE U21. FROFIRTY FOR $AI»t 21. FROPKRTY FOR SALB
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA I
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.,. WESTBANK I 
WESTBANK — Two acres, $9,800. Good roil, I
apple trees give lovely •’“de. Ample w*te£ I
end of good Westbank Road). Phone Dick Steele 768- I 
5480. MLS. I
LAKESHORE LOTS! to „9k“,n^£an,rX™ I 
north on Carrs Landing Rd. Look for the urge Centre II 
Estates sign. Each lot over % acrePowerJomesflc 
water. Asking $11,500. Easy terms. MLS. For details call I 
Vern Slater at O. or H. 3-2785. I
MISSION - CLOSE TO SCHOOL to area of all I
Only 3 years old, 1330 sq. ft. toll I
velooed. large covered sundeck, fully air-conditioned, I garage plus carport. Large half acre lot with many shade I 
and fruit trees. A real good family home. I
Ralph Erdmann at 7624919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. I 
ExcL I
CLOSE TO LAKE, EXCELLENT VIEW- A three^bed­
room home with full basement, 3 years old, fireplace, I 
w/w and drapes in LR Stove, fridge, «»her and all 
for $5,500 with good financing available. This home must I be sold. Call Ralph Erdmann at 24919 or re». Winfield I 
766-2123. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA — Nice view of Knox Mountain, 3 
. BR, 2 bathrooms, almost new w/w in LR. built-in china 
I cabinet and book case, double carport with door to full 
I' basement, sundeck, beautifully landscaped. All for $24r 
I 500. This is a well maintained home only 6 years old and 
I must be seen. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 24919 or res. | 
I Winfield 766-2123. EXCL.
I STEP OUTSIDE AND YOU ARE AT THE LAKE — Such 
Lxa lovely place to live all the year round — 2 bedrooms, 
UEjtchen with eating area, cozy living room, large utility 
Mwn off carport, with coolor, and best of all, no steps 
Mo climb. For further information or to view call Mrs. 
F Crossen 2-2324 or office 24919. MLS.
I BIRD’S EYE VIEW — Beautiful family home — 3 bed- 
I rooms, large living and dining rooms, beautifully tiled 
I nook in kitchen, large built-in garage off full basement. 
| Built fro owner with many lovely extras. To view call Mrs. 
I Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
I THIS HOUSE AT 2188 RICHTER ST. will soon be empty, 
I ready for handy man to convert into good revenue or 
I family home. The lot is 50x130. Vendor is willing to con- 
I aider all offers. Consult Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin 
I Dick 5-6477. MLS.
I THE FAMILY WHO PLAYS AND STAYS TOGETHER 
I will want a home just like this one. Close to popular riding 
I stables, beach, golf course, but stop, but above all, a 
I genuine homey 4 bedroom home with countless features 
I for easy living. Get the details from Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 
I or 24919. MLS.
I INSPECT THIS VERY FINE 3 BR HOME in popular 
1 Glenrosa, sweeping view over Valley and lake. House only 
| completed recently and has been kept immaculate 
I Owner transferred to coast. To view phone Dick Steele, 
I 8-5480. EXCL.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES — Over $16,000 net after 
’ depreciation; equipment includes panel delivery; you can 
■buy this flourishing business for just a little more than
I* one year’s net. Call now to Jack Sasseville, eves. 3-5257 or 
f days 2-5544. MLS.
OUR BEST BUY — New side by side city duplex; quality 
workmanship; many extra features; check them and
I compare; LR with w/w carpets; dining area off the 
I kitchen; 2 BRs on the main floor; 4 pc. baths; sundecks; 
r full basements with finished BR; roughed-in plumbing; 
t gas furnace; carports; all city services; lowdown pay- 
i ment. For details call George Silvester, eves. 2-3516 or 
[ days 2-5544. MLS.
I ENJOY THE PEACE AND SOLITUDE — of country Hvteg
I in this new prestige area; picturesque McKinley He-a. eg;
I the entertainment size sunken living room, formal dining 
I room, bright kitchen with adjoining family room, all look 
■ out over the lake; three large BRs and 2 baths plus full 
I basement open to the view; a truly luxury home. To view 
I call Ruth Young eves. 3-6758 or days 2-5544. MLS.
I MISSION AREA — Move right into this 1509 sq. ft. home;
I luxurious carpeting throughout; spacious LR; 3 large BRs;
I ensuite plumbing; 4 pc. bath; large treed* lot Full price 
I $26,500. Call Lloyd Bloomfield eves. 2-3089 or days 2-5544. 
r MLS. ■ ■
■ -> FOR ONLY $27,800 — You can buy this house across from 
I the Capri shopping centre; 2 BRs; full basement with 2 
I BRs and partly finished rec room roughed in. Call Mike 
I Chepesuik eves, 4-7264 or days 2-5544. MLS.
I- ONLY $14,200 — 2 BR; cozy LR; kitchen with large 
I dining area; small utility room; all new wiring. For more 
I details call Betty Elian eyes. 7694397 of days 2-5544. MLS. 
I HOME INDUSTRY OPPORTUNITY - Extra studio; two 
|. BR modem home; half acre on Highway 97; *4 mile south 
I of Peachland, business section. Asking $30,000, open to 
I offers. Call Bert Leboe, Peachland 767-2202 or eves 767- 
| 2525.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
John Walker 769-4381 John Drledger 2-8939
Ppachland Branch 767-2202 or Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2655
BUILDING LOTS: Your choice of 6 VLA size building 
' lots in the Lakeview Heights area. Well treed with Pine 
and Fir. Would consider revenue property as part pay­
ment., Price $5,000 each, and terms to suit. MLS. For 
further information call Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028.
SMALL HOLDING: 3.87 acres on the corner of Gallagher 
Rd. and Hwy. 33. Domestic and irrigation water available. 
Ideal home site or may have commercial value as area 
dovelopes. An excellent buy at $14,000 with terms. MLS.
Ik OK CENTRE: 2 bedroom bungalow located across from 
the beach. Features oil furnace, fireplace and partially 
p landscaped grounds, This Is an excellent summer place 
I and built to live In through the winter. Full price $20,500. 
I MLS. Call Harold Hartfield eves. 54080.
| SMALL HOLDING: 10.51 acrea with irrigation, light soil, 
I fairly level land suitable for small holding, subdivision, 




547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227




The Newest Concept in Modern Living
BERNARD & BURTCH
$900.00 DOWN
Phone 7624116 or 762-2716
S, U.
VLALdT
Over ’4 acre with domestic water and fire protection, 
paved roads, 3 miles from city of Kelowna, ft block to 
shopping and schools. Only $6,500.90. MLS.
w8
MANHATTAN LAKESHORE
from down-Cosy home with sandy beach only minutes 
town. Large living room has stone fireplace, grounds are 
■well landscaped, guest house set up with garage and boat 
storage. Storage galore. $24,900.0Q. MLS.
861 HARVEY AVENUE — REVENUE
One of the few larger KELOWNA homes left — waiting for 
action; situated on a large lot 771x166’ with extra lot — 
we suggest a revenue or holding situation. It has 5 bed­
rooms and sunporch with beautiful shade trees and lots 
of parking. The land tself is worth the price of $32,000.00. 
Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
“ESTABLISHED IN. 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE.




George Martin ... 763-7766




2 bedroom home with exceptional yard located 85 feet from 
Golf Course. Clear title. Full basement, perfect for retired 
couple who like a beautiful yard and play golf. $25,000. 
MLS. W. J. Sullivan.
TRY $1,000 DOWN
Good 2 bedroom home with fireplace, some remodelling 
done, asking only $13,900 full price. Call Harry Lee 763-7900, 
or res. 765-6556.
VERY APPEALING DUPLEX:'
Glenmore district, well constructed 2 BDRMs. on main 
floor, plus 1 in basement. Living room, large kitchen, E.A. 
Rec. room/ fireplace, carport, balcony. Owner might con­
sider trade. Call Elaine Johnson* 763-7900, eves. 765-8352.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
UNIQUE CITY HOME
A pleasing family home, just a little bit different, 5 yr. 
old city home with fireplace, full basement, 3, bdrms. 
Large landscaped lot. Full price $26,900. For more Infor­
mation, please call Jean Acres 2-5030, evgs. 3-2927, MLS.
HOME WITH REVENUE , A 
1,350 sq. ft. on main floor. Oil heqt. Drive past 1123 St., 
Paul St. Make your offer with Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, 
evgs. 3-4320. . MLS.
COLONIAL HOME — ONLY $26,950
Situated on a very attractive large city lot. In beautiful . 
condition with huge charming LR-DR, fireplace, 3 bdrms, 
den, utility room off pretty kitchen, staircase off foyer 
and a breezeway to enclosed carpbrt.' To view, please 
phone me, OUvia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 24895. MLS.
SPOTLESS REVENUE HOME
4 yrs. old, well built Southside home with 3rd bdrm, and 
rumpus room downstairs PLUS a lovely self-contained 
1 bdrm suite. Garage and yard beautifully landscaped, 
Vendor moving. For details, please phone Olivia Worsfold 
24030, evks. 24895. MLS.
DOWNTOWN WESTBANK
1 block to shops, post office arid bus. Full basement, 2 
bdrm home on shady lot. Sewer and, water. Please call 
Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 7684628. MLS.
LOVELY VIEW LOT
Easy access, In WeSt , Kelowna Estate. ONLY $4,300. 
Builder’s terms or low D.P, Call Eric Loken 24030 evgs. 
2-2428. MLS.
Ed Scholl 2-0719 G. Gaucher 2-2463
Hoover r™yI I V L; l\ 420 Bernard Avenue
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER .
2 New Homes — Glenmore Area.
3 BEDROOM COLONIAL with large living and dining 
area, sliding doors to sundeck, double fireplace, shag 
wall to wall carpeting. Beautiful kitchen. Covered en­
trance and walkway along from carport. Full basement 
with large finished bedroom and both with built-in shower. 
3-BEDROOM SPANISH with attractive living and dining 
area, fireplace and sliding door onto deck. Wall to wall 
carpeting, colored plumbing are just a few details in 
this fine family home. Full basement with garage.
3-BEDROOM FAMILY HOME IN RUTIAND - full bnse- 
t-ent, fireplace, landscaped. Clear title. Asking $23,500.
AI-SO 2 AND THREE BEDROOM HOMES under con­
struction in Rutland. $18,900 and $19,500.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VIEW
\ THESE HOMES.
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF , LOTS 
available — some NHA approved.
\ PREHOFER CONST. LTD.
762-0718
224, 226, 227
21* FROFIRTY FOR SALI 
’ 1 V t
WR "ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!"
"NORTH GLENMORE"
This home is 2 years old, 988 sq. ft, 2 large bdrms., utility 
room, and the living room has a very nice fireplace w'th 
heatala tor. There is a carport’ with storage shed'and the 
lot is 9O’xl3O’, overlooking valley and lake. Full asking 
price is $17,400 and there Is a $12,000 mort. Call Cliff 
Wilson at 7624146,evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
"NEAR DR. KNOX HIGH SCHOOL"
This immaculate, 3 bdrm, family home has really a lot 
to offer, like 2 fireplaces, huge master bedroom with en­
suite plumbing, cosy large kitchen with eating area plus 
formal dining room, sundeck, arid other fine features. 
Excellent' terms, or use your lot as part down payment 
For this excellent buy, call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
HWY. 97 INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
About 4 miles north of Kelowna, lot being .94 acre, and 
with 118’ Hwy. frontage. Direct access from 97 and also 
from Dease Rd. Bldg, concrete block with 3660 sq. ft. and 
3-phase power. Adjacent acreage can also be purchased, 
having 140’ Hwy. frontage. Suitable for medium or light 
■industry or commercial. Operated as machine shop and 
steel fabricating business. Purchase of business optional. 
Building and lot only $57,000. Please call J. F. Klassen at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
SERVICE STATION
2-Bay Service Station complete with living quarters, Cafe 
and* Store. Good location, doing thriving ixjsinesa. Family- 
type operation. Full price $85,000 with easy terms. Call 
Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 7694409. MLS.
Phil Robinson .... 763-2758
Wilson Realty'S
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 2 - 7 p.m.
LYNRICK ROAD, HIGHWAY 33.
3 minute drive on Joe Riche Road to Mourit View Sub­
division. Turn right on Loseth Road, follow signs, “BRAND 
NEW” Lovely 3. bedroom, full basement home. Wall to 
wall carpeting throughout. Carport and sundeek. Large lot 
with excellent soil. Assume 1st Mortgage. Full price 
$22,900.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
PHONE 762-5200248 BERNARD AVENUE
W. B. Roshinsky__  4-7236 Ji J. Millar




THRIVING BUSINESS—Situated in the Central Okanagan. 
General store with a complete line of groceries and 
dry goods. Large living quarters. Business is showing a 
steady increase — terms available. Call Dennis Denney 
at 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
VLA VIEW LOTS located on the West side of Okanagan 
Lake; these lots offer an excellent view of the Scottish 
Cove area; are only a stone’s throw from a good swimming 
beach and are priced* to sell at only.$4,750 arid $5,350 each. 
For details call Hugh Mervyn at 34343 or 24872. MLS.
THIS COUNTRY HOME must sell — try your offer. Ven­
dor is open to any reasonable offer on this lovely home 
offering total country privacy.7 Some features include 
large living room with stone fireplace and wall to wall 
carpeting, dining room’ with wall to wall carpeting, spac­
ious modem step-saving kitchen, two bedrooms on main 
floor, one bedroom down, rec room partially finished, 
large sundeck overlooking an unsurpassed view of lake 
and city. Situated on a .57 acre lot amongst the trees. 
For appointment to view call Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 
’ 2-6475. MLS.
Murray Wilson 2-6475 Jim Barton 44878
1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 763-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
COMPARE THESE
BRAND NEW DUPLEX located in Rutland, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, eating area, living room and dining 
room. Basement roughed In for more room, A real good 
investment. Price $31,500. Financing available.
NEW HOMES — $500 T^WN— Approx. 1000 sq. ft. 2 
bedrooms, good sized living room; large kitchen, Base­
ment roughed in for extra bedrooms and rumpus room. 
Price $18,900 with easy terms.. . i
RANCHETTES
Selling fast. Don't miss this chance to own your own , 
part of this 350 acre mountainside. Magnificent views 
from each 10 to 20 acre parcel. Priced so that you can 
build that superlative home that you have dreamed about. 
$1006 per acre, 10% down.
, For' further information contact
AAcKINNON REALTY LTD.
7G5-7741 HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
Tom McKinnon - 765-7451
229
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday and Sunday ,
2 Io 5 p.m.
1710 Mountain Avenue
Glenmore area, close to stores and schools. Two bed­
room house, beautifully finished with dining room, car­
port and sundeck. Low down payment.
\ * 1''
1696 Mountain Avenue
Glenmore area. lively 3 bedroom house featuring a 
dining room; sundeck and carport. Beautifully finished. 
Ixtw down payment.
DON'T MISS SEEING THESE QUALITY BUILT HOUSES
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
\ 763-3240 or 768-5267
22T
■e
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
*
CHOICE BUILDING SITES — Close to city boundary. 
,t Builders terms Or trades. For details call now. MLS.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY! In this nice 2 br. home. Sit­
uated on H acre. Drop into the office and let’s discuss 
this property. MLS.
YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS DUPLEX! For location and re­
turn. The main feature is the give-away price! Only 
$24,250.00. Owner leaving the country. Call now. MLS.
INVESTORS AND DEVELOPERS! Choice property one 
block from Capri shopping. Presently motel use, but 
potential apartment or modern motel site. Over 1 





270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
Bill Woods . ............ 34931 Al Pederson ...... 44746
John Wylie.............  3-6940 Bill Trethewey .... 6-2970
Frank Petkau .... 34228 Norm Yaeger .... 2-3574
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
Lupton Agencies ltd
JUST LISTED
1,730 sq. ft. of finished area — .29 acres — pine and 
fruit trees at your back door. 3 bedrooms, finished family 
room, large sundeck with lovely lake view! Full price 
$32,900. MLS. Call Don McConachie 7624400, evenings 
768-5995.
TWO-YEAR-OLD BUNGALOW-RUTLAND
This home offers pleasant surroundings and many, nice 
features within. Two bedrooms, carpeted throughout with 
shag in L.R. and walnut feature wall. Full basement 
with rumpus room. Attractive natural finish exterior, at­
tached sundeck and carport. Grounds completely land­
scaped and fenced. For the full price of $20,700 this 
is a good buy. Exclusive. Call Bill Fleck 7624400, evenings 
763-2230.
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Roger Cottle 769-4540
Mike Jennings ...... 765-6304
DUPLEX
Invest your money to this well kept side by side duplex, 
of 1,000 square feet, each side, near shopping, schools, and 
lake. Owner has moved and is open to reasonable offers. 
Try $8,000.00 down to one NHA mortgage.. Call Mrs. , 
Gerri Krisa, days 34932 or evenings 34387. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME — OKANAGAN MISSION 
5 year old — 4 bedroom home on close to 1 acre of land, 
with 90 feet of excellent beach. Many extras, including 214 
baths. 8 foot fieldstone fireplace. Double window and 
carpets throughout. Part basement and double garage. 
For further Retails, contact Erik Lund, days 34932 or 
evenings 2-3486. MLS.






4 bedroom, w/w, living and dining room red oak parquet, two 
bathrooms, walnut feature wall and desk, double fireplace, . 
recreation, filtex, fridge, range, all rooms oversize, 860 sq. 
ft. sundeck, landscaped, ’4 acre lot, excellent lakevjcw, 1’4 
miles from bridge In Lakeview Heights, up Boucherie, left 
Stuart, left Harmon, left Collingwood Road or phone 769-4314, 
 ' ' . ■ ' S, tf • '
Orchard City
BEST LOCATION IN TOWN: 
in regards to being handy to 
schools, shopping and lake. 
Home has 3 bedrooms, car­
peted living room yvith a fire­
place, dining room, compact 
kitchen, and a full basement 
with some finishing done., 
Vendor is asking $22,900 and 
is open to offers. For further
Information call 








has 3 bedrooms, gas furnace, 
and only 2 blocks from shop­
ping. Presently renting for 
$150,00 per month. Would 
make a good investment, Call 
Joe Slesinger at the office or 
evenings at 2-6874, MLS:
Gord Funnell ;........  2-0901
Ben Bjornson 94221 




IIMAnT TW0“BEDn00M rioUSK JUST 
willing lor *n ownir to rhooio Intirlor 
(Inlihlng. Privi by thi cornir ol Prior 
•nd Holbrook Hut anil mako an ap< 
polntmint to vliw lodar, rrlci *2O,UO. 
Wa alio hivi m atlrarilva 1 bodroom 
houn mdy for Immidlito oocupincy 
on ird Avonu* North in downtown 
Waitbonk. Prtca tll.MOi and olhor 
NHA houaia atartod In Hollywood Ihtll, 
Brarmar-Conitrvctlon Ltd. Bulldiri In 
Kilawaa ilnro IM3. OIDco 114 Billion 
MMd. Tolipbon* W-CIJO. EvMtngi 7*1 
8M* or 7*3 Mia, 'II
FOR SALE.A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
homo, by ownir, ikig cirpit throuih- 
Mt. nooghad-ia rampua room. DmoU 
Anolaca. oarPort. Acraaa Krom now 
pant in HiRum. TaloplMM TWf i». 
OVMlagl. ,£ II 
BEAtrnniL NEW THnKK BEPItOOM. 
full baitmial Man*, in a parkllk* art- 
llng, w*U trood hall aero lot la Mount- 
>l«w MbdlvhlM.RuUiad. MLOO* will* 
Icon* avaltibl*. Tihyhoil coll*rl\ln 
B44-0n*. , WJ
' *. , ■ I. 1
SMALL HOLDING
Lovely small acreage on 
paved road and terrific view 
of the lake and countryside. 
For appointment to view, call 
Grant Davis at 2-2846. Even­














HUTLANO SI’KCIAL, BIIII.DEH HAS > 
r*duc«<l lh« prlr« nt llil« charming two । 
badroom cathedral entry home to , 
111,400 for quick aale, Featurea In. 
cludat carport erparata baaement en­
trance, ehag carpet, 1 maple kitchen . 
cablneta, ever plied pundeck, roughed 
In 'plumbing in bMoment, No down 
paymint to qualified buyer, For all 
th* detalla, call iron Walllnder, fM-OO-l* 
nr Cmtvlew Ifomea, 70-1717.
nnAM) NKW TOWNIIOUNK iJnIT \ 
for pile, Two bedreome, balcony, car- \ 
port, tanducpped. lull oaiemenl. all 
aerrlcea In Md paM for. In lovely < \ 
area acron from sod courpo on , < \ 
Ulenmora. Largo NHA mortgage pvall. ■ 
able. Buy tor l«e than rent. Tele­
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21. PROPERTY FOR SAU
CHOOSE YOUR OWN
flooring
For this home on Pearson Road. 
Rutland. 2 bedrooms up, 1 
down, 2. full baths, kitchen with 
eating area plus dining room 
and large living room, sundeck 





21. PROPERTY FOR &LE
SACRIFICE; RUTLAND INVESTMENT 
duplex presently prodacUg SD» taw* 
Two block* from Dion's comer. For op- 
poistmeai to view call owner 7$4-73»^
FOOD FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY
Here is an opportunity to join Hannigan’s growing chain of 
popular famiy restaurants—
— Major and ininor locations in 4 market areas now open.
—- Some licensed to sell liquor, wine and beer.
228
EAST KELOWNA
5 acres cleared, domestic wa­
ter and irrigation, lovely set­
ting, lake view, beautiful pines. 
Excellent for vineyard, dude 
ranch, animal hospital or ken­
nels. 3 bedroom older home 
with A-frame plus 2 storey 4- 
tay 8,000 sq. ft. frame building, 
walk-in cooler, suitable for 
many uses, rabbits, mushrooms, 





New three bedroom, full base­
ment home with ensuite, cover­
ed sundeck, two fireplaces on 
choice city lot. Close to schools 
and golf course. Still time to 
choose your own colours and 




PROPERTY FOE SALE Oil BENT. 
AH or part ef stateea be*jrtllul *crre. 
Fronting railway u4 Highway n N. 
Zored crenmerctal and MnatriaL-Tsl*- 
phone 7634595. “
THREE BEDROOM HOME. NICELY 
laodscapreL Block from lak* *nd bus, 
near Gyro partt. Low taxes, full price 
I17J00. Telephone 7634362. U
REVENUE HOME. FIVE 
2to baths, big lot. Bratt trees. $210 
monthly Income. $25^00- Tekphone 
763-2598. ' _________ • ___________ H ,
TWO LOTS ON BELGO ROAD, EAST 
of Bell Road. n’xl23’. $X5W *aeh m 
•earest offer. Term* avaUabl* at PT*. 
Telephone 763-3986. __________ “
PRIVATE SALE - TWO BEDROOM 
hem*, finished suit* to th* basement. 
Near Orchard Part. Tekpboc* 7634807.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, four yenr* old. Clear title. 
Principals only. 3184 Woodlawn 
Kelowna. _________
GARDEN APARTMENT SITE AND 
plans for a 17 unit complex to Rut­
land. For further information pleas* 
call 7634577 or 7634578. _________ 827
PRIVATE SALE, GOOD LEVEL BUILD- 
tog lot. AU services except sewer. 
Spring Valley Subdivision. $3,550. Tele- 
phone 763458$ ar 762-4428.__________227
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, UTILITY 
room on main floor. «d
oil furnace. Garden and fruit trees. 
$15,000. Telephone 765-6337.______  227
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
, in Rutland area. Telephone 7654204 
evenings. ________ ____________ __
, 2.31 ACRES FOR SALE. NO BOCKS.
All utilities. Clo*o to Rutland. Good 
terms. Teltphw 76K7S3. u
‘ TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FINISHED 
I basement suite. Price reduced to sell. 
> in city. Telephone 763-3364.________ 227
BEAVER LAKE CABIN FOR SALE 
Quiet location with private road. Tele­
phone 7634958. 227
22. PROPERTY WANTED
227 SAWLEY REALTY &
_ Currently 35 outlets operating in Western Canada 
* — Participate through ownership or equity plans.
<— Capital requirements as low as 35,000 - $8,000.
CONTACT:
HANNIGAN’S BURGER KING CANADA LTD.
Alex K. Lewoniuk, Marketing Manager 





APPROX. 20 ACRES, 
30 PLUS DEEP
5 miles south of Kelowna, near 
Shunnon Lake ‘Rd., Lewis pit. 




SHOE STORE: BUSINESS ONLY, 
showing excellent returns Only $10,000. 
For details please telephone OUvla 
Worsfold 762-5030, evenings 762-3895. 
ExcL Hoover Realty Ltd.
227, 229, 23V »*■ 233
227
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
FISHING WORMS AVAILABLE YEAR 
round. Dealers wanted. Worm raisers 
needed. For information write J. Born. 
J a E Balt Farm. RR 2A, Duncan. 
B.C.  s» 262
26. MORTGAGES, LbANS
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000, 9% interest, tor term of 




4c and 5c per foot. 
Phone 762-3775
227
CROSSMAN .22 CALIBRE CO2 PISTOL 
with holster. $40. Small wooden keg. 
$20. Phentax spotmatic 35 mm cam­
era with two lena. . Two Rocbeater 
carburetors, approximately 550 CFM, 
$10 each. Four foot blue-black light 
with fixture, $35. Telephone 765-8829.
32. WANTtD TO BUY 33. SCHCXJLS, VOCATIONS 38. EMPLOY. WANTED
SPOT.CASH 
W« p»y highest prices for 
complete estates ortringle 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J&J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St 
tt
DAY CARE CENTRE 
Kindergarten program for 
4 and 5 years old.
8 hour working day. 
762-4775 
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON
T, Th, S, 245
PALNllNG - INTERIOR AND EXTER. 
lor. Good workmanship at reaaoMbh 
rate*. Fro* wtimatM. TW*phon* TO- 
43» anytime. < • • tf
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements mad* as new. 
Spanish or design platter oo feature 
concrete wall*. Telephone 7654373, ZXI
FURNITURE REPAIR AND REF1N- 
tehlng. Small repair* cast' be don* in 
your home. Henning Jensen, Peachland. 
7V74O4. »»LAWN FURNITURE WANTED - 
Chais* lounge, umbnlla and table. 
Telephone 7SM102. 237
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME CANADA'S 
leading nchool Fro* brochure. NaUoaal 
Colteg*. 444 Robson St. Vancouver 08- 
491X tf
RETIRED NAN WOULD LIKE PART- 
Um* bookkeeping job. Has general ex- 
pertenc* to thig field. Telephone 763- 
3531. 329
34. HELP WANTED, MALE CARPENTRY, PAINTING. CEMENT 
work aad odd job* wanted; also truck 
available for hauling. Call anytime. 
763428$. .328JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN
REQUIRED BY
HIRAM WALKER & SON LIMITED
• OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
Applicants must have experience trouble shooting compli­
cated electrical control. Rate $5.00 per hour. Excellent com­
pany benefits. Applicants are requested to send a complete 
work h’story in resume form to:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE 
471 Queensway Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
’ ■ ______ 228
WELDING STUDENT REQUIRES 
part time wort. Hai agricultural ex­
perience. and can drive a tractor. 
Telephone 765-9146 after 4:30 p.m. 228
WILL DO EXTERIOR PAINTING. 
Free estimates. Hourly or by contract 
Telephone 7634325 after 5:00 p.m.. 
ask for John. 228
WOULD LIKE ONE DAY A WEEK 
work. Gardening. Telephone 7654033.
239
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
QUARTER HORSE AT STUD: BAR 
Bom Jr. No. 546459. Grandson of Leo 
Ber and Pit Bom. Trained by Jim 
McDonnell. Shows ability, confirmation, 
and disposition. Fee' $100.00. Phone: 
Manager, 764-4397; owner, 542-8700 (Ver­
non). 322-227, 233, 233, 233.
339. 344. 345
34. HELP WANTED, MALE ___________________ _______34. HELP WANTED, MALE
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1963 OLDS DELTA 88. FOUR DOOR. 
<23 V-*. automatic. Fore brake*, radio, 
very nlc* coadltlou. $990. Tekphon* 763- 
?U? between 3 and » p.m. 22?





Telephone 769-4332 after 3 p.m.
Ures.
m
ANTIQUE IMS FIVE PASSENGER 
Chev coupe, la immaculate condition. 
Prire $750 Drm. Tslephooe 7654383. 
________________ 337 
1969 EL CAMINO SS 396. BLACK WITH 
vinyl top and tonneau cover, four speed, 
ouckets, posl-traction, SS megs, tach
and gauges. 7654814. 337
I960 ACADIAN. FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
tlx cylinder, new tire*, burgundy. New 
muffler system. Just had tune-up. Tele- 
phone 742-4806. MT 
1964 BEAUMONT SPORT DELUXE 
convertible, mechanically sound. Body 
and top In good to fair condiUon. Ask-
ini $495. Telephone 768-5777. 327
A REAL SLEEPER! MAKE YOUR 
own camper from 1965 Chev window 
van. Excellent condition. Telephone 763. 
6225 days, or 762-8034 evenings. 227 
MUST 'SELL-BEST OFFER TAKES 
1969 Ford Ltd. 390, full power. Excel, 
lent shape. Telephone 765-5731. even-
Ings. T. TH. S. tf
1970 DUSTER, 340, AUTOMATIC, 
bucket aeaU, console, posi-tractlon. 
tach. Telephone 763-5891. 231
1965 FORD STATION WAGON V-8 AU. 
tomatlc. Clean. Telephone Bob. 765-927? 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 229
POLE LAMP, TRI-LITE, TELEPHONE 
table, end table, recliner chair, card 
table. Bissell carpet twteptr, air con­
ditioner. radio, two new Industrial life 
jackets, hand lawn mower, tire, tools, 
etc. Telephone 762-7122. 228
768-5971. Westbank. F. S. tf
THREE PAIR CUSTOM MADE 
drapes: turquoise, lined, 81" covers 
nine feet. Green-blu* open weave 84", 
covers twelve feet. Orange end gold, 
lined, 45", cover* 7'/5 feet. Telephone 
7634489. 227
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES 
.Open from 2-6 p.m. every 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey’s)
J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd.





1447 Ellis St 763-6442 
tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoe*. Warbler, Norland. Pou- 
Um and Cariboo. H. Koctz, G»U*ger 
Raid. Telephon* 765-5581.___________ tf
CARROTS. PARSNIPS AND BEETS 
Organically grown. Dig your own. Car­
rots 8c "per pound, parsnip* 10c per 
pound. Telephone 763-5110. F, S, tf
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover hay. *HaH* »nd 
grass bay. pun alfalfa bay; also straw. 
Tekphon* 763-3415. W, S U
PHILIPS CASSETTE RECORDER 
with tapes, $15. Twin speaker mantle 
radio, like new, $10. AM-FM portable 
electric and battery radio with built-in 
battery charger, $15. Telephone 763-
4248. 337
LOVELY FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
marble topped coffee and 3 end tables. 
(New $360). Selling $200 or nearest of­
fer. Oriental rug, 8x10, $200. Colonial 
hutch and buffet, $200. Telephone 763-
3985. 227
SOLID MAPLE BUNK BEDS WITH 
mattresses, ladder. Brand new, never 
used. Retail price, 8275; will seU at 
wholesale price, $179. Telephone 769-
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Th., F, S. tf
TWO LOTS $3200 EACH 
70’ x 130’ located on Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 




WANTED IN KELOWNA, BUILDING 
lot. not less than 70’ wide, with water, 
sewer and power. Write Ben Thlesen, 
32275 Dahlstrom Avenue, Clearbrook. 
B.C. Telephone 853-3766. 231
WANTED — SMALL ACREAGE OR 
large lot in Kelowna area. Orchard 
not necessary. With or without house 
but must have water. Telephone 769- 
4169 *fter 6:00 p.m.________  228
WANTED BY PRIVATE PARTY. TWO 
or three bedroom newer home, prefer­
ably on large lot or small acreage. 
Telephone 763-7055 after 5:00 or week- 
ends. _____________   227
WANTED TO PURCHASE ON TERMS, 
or rent with option, small acreage with 
liveable two bedroom house. Telephone 
7624412. _____________ 227
WANTED; TWO BEDROOM HOME 
for cash. With carport or garage. City 
location. Apply Box A674, The KelOT™5 
Daily Courier. tn
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
28A. GARDENING
TREE SERVICE







Large Canadian Firm has open­
ing for a young man 17-19, who 
is interested in a career that 
pays above average. To qualify, 
applicants must be: 
1. Free to travel Canada.
2. Neat appearing.
3. Ambitious and honest.
4. Single.
5. Able to meet public.
6. Grade 10 minimum.
RELIABLE BABYSITTER, YOUR 
home, three or four days per week, 
vicinity of 300 block Rose Avenue.
Please telephone 7644039 stating rate. 
_ ________ '•________ 227 
FREE ACCOMMODATION FOR LADY 
pensioner or student by widow who will 
share home. Kelowna area, references. 
Reply to Box A675, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. 227
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 
5Vi day week. $120 per month, merit 
Increases. Modern house, three adults 
Telephone 7624410. tf
LIVE i IN HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
5H day week, $120 per month, merit 
increases. Modern house, three adults.
Telephone 762-4410. tf
WIG STYLIST WITH SALES EXPER- 
lence. Apply in person, Emporium, Or­
chard Park Shopping Centre, Kelowna. 
__________  . ___________m 
PART TIME BOOKKEEPER, GARAGE 
experience preferred but not essential. 
Telephone 763-2671 or 7624910.____ 229
STANDING AT STUD. "IWA JIMA” 
Grand Champion Appaloosa Stallion. 
Also “Monkey Mount” Double bred 
Music Mount quarter horse stallion. May 
be inspected at our indoor riding arena 
on Ziprlck Road, Rutland. Tclephon* 
765-7030. M, W> S, tf
LOVELY DACHSHUND PUPPIES FOR 
sale, eight weeks old. female- reds, 
black and tans, clean, no odor or shed­
ding, good with children, $50. Will 
deliver. Telephone 374-6466 or write G. 
Stringer, 2648 Sunset Drive, Kamloops.
227
REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED MARE 
nine years old. granddaughter of Whirl- 
away. 15.2 hands. Also well school 
Arabian show horse 15.4 hands. Gentle 
3 year-old Arab-Morgan gelding. Kam- 
100PS 374-4697, 223 
LOVABLE TWO YEAR OLD MALE 
Bassett hound, house broken. Excel­
lent disposition. Also beautiful male 
Irish setter. Telephone 546-2656 Arm-
strong.
HANDI-MAN’S SPECIAL. SLIGHTLY 
wind damaged 12*x20* aluminum car­
port and three steel posts, drainpipe and 
trim. Will sell for one quarter of cost.
Telephone 763-3036. 227
GAS FURNACE AND WATER HEAT- 
er, tn good condition, 880. Also 1957 
Chev car radio, 815. Telephone 765-
6047. 230
26 INCH THREE SPEED BOY’S Bi­
cycle. Archer gears, new tire, banana 
seat, deep handle bars. Asking 835.
$300 per month plus bonuses 
start. Training programme and 
new car transportation supplied.
to
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
STOCK CAR CAGE, TOW BAR AND 
bucket and other accessories. Cheap 
for cash! Telephone 765-7391. 329
1969 MACH I 42$ 4-SPEED. STEREO, 
mags. Telephono 763-7627 after 3 p.m.
___________ 229
1966 AUSTIN 1800' MARK II. NEW 
motor tires, on* owner. Must sell. Tele,
phone 765-7181, 227
1963 MG MIDGET. GOOD STUDENT 
or second car; three tops. Telephon* 
Winfield. 766-3206. , 22’
1937 CHEV TWO DOOR WAGON. 28 > 
cubic inch 3-spced stick. New 11” clutch, 
two extra rims and tires. 766-2272. 227 
1967' THUNDERBIRD TWO DOOR’ 
hardtop, excellent condition. Tclephon* 
762-5018. 227
1964 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, IN 
good condition, $600. Telephone 762-7423
after 4:00 p.m. 227
1968 MERCEDES 250 S, RADIAL TIR. 




PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies, 14 weeks old, German line 
breed. Black and silver. Telephone 762-
7813. 227
1968 DATSUN FOUR DOOR 1600, 
ready to go, $1,300. Telephone 765-6367.
._______ _________ _ _______________
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 BEETI.E 
deluxe. Must sell. $900. Excellent con-
CASA LOMA 
Colonial home, just completed. 
3 brs. finished, large family 
m„ 1L£ baths up and 1 down. 
2 fireplaces, double, carport. 









PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM 
home on Richmond Street. H block 
from Bankhead School Bright kitchen 
with eating-area. Carpeted dining room. 
> living room, hallway. Fireplace on 
. feature wall. Basement has .complete 
recreation room with fireplace and sec­
ond bathroom. Double glass throughout. 
$28400. Telephone 762-4527. No agents.





SPANISH DREAM HOME - FOUR 
bedrooms, plus 1564 foot family room. 
Kitchen with dishwasher. Three sets of 
bathrooms. Patio and sundeck. Sky­
line Drive, Lakeview Heights. '.Full 
price only 858,800. To be shown by 
- appointment only. Cail Mrs. Olive Ross.
days 763-4932 or evenings 762-3556. 
MLS. Lund and Warren Realty Ltd,.
446 Bernard Avenue. 227
MONTROSE PLACE - MODERN 
family home. Three large bedrooms, 
with extra.In full basement. Fireplace 
and wall to wall carpeting. Dinin-,- 
room. Landscaped view lot, Sundeck 
and carport. Call Austin Warren, days 
763-4932 or evenings 762-4838. Lund and 
Warren Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard Aven-
ue. Kelowna. B.C. 227
Expand Your Business 
To Rutland
Now leasing commercial space 
up to 1,800 sq. ft. Prime location 
on Black Mountain Rd., Hwy. 




. . 765-7704 or
Eves. 765-6180.
220
PRIVATE SALE. OWNER MOVING. 
Two year old home, Five bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, carport, sundeck, 
rot'ghed-ln rumpus room. Walt to wall 
shag. Up and down fireplace. Built in 
range. Spring Valley. $27,200. Tele- 
' phone 765-7901, ' 232
TWO BEDROOM HOME, WELL IN- 
sulatcd, .oil central heat, laundry room 
with washer-dryer hookup. Double lot, 
•ome fruit trees. 22’x24' garage. and 
workshop. Near High and Vocational 
Scliools, Asking $19,000, Telephono 762- 
' 7708. , , 229
BUMMEHl.AND HOME. TWO YEARS 
old. three bedrooms, full■ basement, elec­
tric heat, wall to wall carpet in living 
room and dining room, wood panelling 
throughout, Full price $I'J,900. Appli­
ances optional. No agents. Telephone 
494-8418 or 494-6151. M, F. S. 228 
BY OWNER; REMODELLED-TWO 
bedroom home in central Rutland on 
commerol*! property. Adjacent to 
Shopper*' Village. Has large trades­














Order yours before the
Pile is Gone. 
$3.00 per yard — 
5. yard minimum. 
762-8748.
Telephone 762-6023. evenings. 229
DOUBLE SIDED HEDGE CLIPPERS, 
also flat rocks for sale. Could be seen 






Levelling. Seeding. Turfing, ' 
Topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling. 
765-7881
251
conditioned, ground, floor, pri-( 






3,000 sq. ft. available immedi­
ately, highway frontage.
Telephone 765-7586
NEW SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE IN 
Rutland. Three bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen. In basement summer kitchen, 
large roc room and washroom. L709 
•qunre feet living area. $11,500. Tele­
phone 763-8053 , alter 7 l, tn. 319 
PRIVATE SALE7n’Y~OWNF.H. COM- 
fortabl*. family home with fireplace, 
fuU basement, largo lot well landscaped, 
•everal fruit tivea, Ideal locntlnn. 
Apply 823 Grenfell Avenue, Kelowna.
220
PRIVATE SALE, MODERN, SEVEN 
year old. two bedroom, aldo by side 
duplex. Full bseemrnt and carport. 
Good 7% mortgage. Rutland are*. 
Owntra must aril, $17,900. Telephone
703-5388, after 4:30 p.m, re. ■ . ..   ■hi wrere. ■ ii - rere. -re—. 227
FOR SALE HY OWNER, IDEAL RE- 
tlremcnt or small family, three bedroom 
homa with garage. Fully landtcaprd. 
in quiet area. Clot* to city center.
■ Tetaphoae 7511518. It 
REDUCED TO 8I0JM. IDEAL ONE 
bodroom retirement home. New Croat- 
wood kltehre cabinets, sink and plumb­
ing. new carpet throughout.' Immediate 
•ccupancy, Trlephona 7*3^325, tl
DUPLEX - NEW - CARPKTEU - 
cuthlon Boor, carport*, tundeckn. land- 
•caped, pletttnt location, stained cup- 
boarda. low t*xe«. MI Mugtqrd Road, 
Rutland, TC347I6. tt
PRIVATE SALE. SAVE $2200. HOUSE 
witli view of l»k* and city. 2.000 equar*
feet flaUhed »re», TVC.Y moitgise. $171 
I’.I.T. No went*, ' 1124 Mountain
Avens* 'or telepkon*. 705410, If
FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL. 
Iwo to tour beoroom homes, somo with
flreplaen. Low down payment. NllA 
tlnanre. TtlepbOT* Schaefer BuUderi 
, T«k«kn er 7$*8MM|. M, W. F. ft.
", 
II
Interviews will be held before 
June 1st, 1972. Write, giving 
age, education, employment his­
tory, recent photo, name, ad­
dress and telephone number to 
Box A-676, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. (Based on Bona Fide 
Occupational Qualifications).
. ' . 228
HOME MADE GARDEN TRACTOR, 
complete with all attachments includ­
ing snow plow. Only $225. Telephone 
765-6763. , 227
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC BOTTLE 
sterilizer with bottles.. Jolly Jumper. 
Car bottle i warmer. Also Westinghouse 
floor polisher. Telephone 769-4387, 227
SPEEDQUEEN WASHER AND DRYER, 
television, complete det of golf dubs, 
also two 825x14 whitewall snow tires. 
Telephone 762-0659. 227
ONE YEAR OLD PH1LCO PORTABLE 
Spacer television. Black and white, 
good condition, $85. Telephone 763- 
4244. . , ■227
LATE MODEL, DELUXE "MARK IV", 
push button McClarey-Easy washer and 






: T, Th, s tf
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS: VARIETY 
apple trees for sale. 4’ to 6’ tall on 
good root stock. 75c each, will deliver. 
Telephone ,765-5863. ' H
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. No job too. big or too small. 
Don’t hesitate to call. Free estimates.
Telephone 765-0842. 241
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. Five yard, minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 
763-3415. - , tf
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone '762- 
8748, W
certified Strawberry plants 
for sale, Totem, June, bearer, disease 
resistant. Quinaull everbearing, Tele-
phone 765-5684. 229
2463. 227
MAPLE BUNK BEDS AND MAPLE 
chiffonier to match. ' $110. telephone 
765-6753. . tf
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial neon sign. Telephone 763- 
3319 or 762-5211. tf
.19 INCH VIKING COLOR TELEVI- 






assume full responsibility of 
furniture and appliance depart­
ments of large hardware store. 







—Glenmore Rd., Henkel Rd., 
Cross Rd., Scenic Rd., and 
Valley Rd.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER;
Phone 762-4445
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years. tf
BEAUTIFUL RED ROAN GELDING, 
eight years old. with nearly new sad­
dle and bridle. $325 complete. Tele- 
phone 765-6539. 230
REGISTERED SHELTIE (SMALL COL- 
lie) pups for sale, Six weeks old. in­
oculated. Telephone 492-0186, Penticton. 
227
LOVELY THOROUGHBRED MARE 
and her beautiful 1972 half Arabian 
colt. Also English saddle and bridle. 
Telephone 546-2G56, Armstrong. 227
SPCA, BARNABY ROAD, HEATED 
boarding kennels now open. Dogs, pup­
pies and kittens for adoption. Tele- 
phoney 764-7283 or 762-0473. S, tf
BROWN MINIATURE POODLE PUPS 
(or sale. Telephone 764-7524 evenings.
Registered or unregistered. tf
HORSESHOEING, — INTERNATIONAL 
Farriers College, -California. Telephone
Steve. Price. 497-5570 collect. tf
REGISTERED ' QUARTER HORSE 
filly, buckskin color. Sired by Glad-
stone. Telephone 762-7128.
229
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION, ONE 
year old Westinghouse dishwasher, $250. 
Telephone ‘765-7363. 229
LAWN BOY, GAS LAWN MOWER.
Fruitwood record’ or liquor cabinet.
Telephone 764-4284 or 764-4277. 229
54" SPARE BED, MATTRESS, PER- 
fect condition. $25. Telephone 762-8361 
or call at 2531 Richter/Street. 228
ROLLAWAY BED, COMPLETE WITH 
mattress and cover, like new. Tele-
phone 762-2667. 228
BRADFORD ZIG ZAG SEWING MA- 
chine, Does everything, As pew, $70. 
Telephone 768-5049. 228
COLOURED TELEVISION; 19" RCA 4 
months old, $450 or closest offer., Tele-
phone 762-4939. 227
ditlon. Telephone 763-7880, 227
1970 G.M. ENVOY EPIC FOUR DOOR 
compact. Automatic. Excellent condi-
tion. Telephone 762-6746. 227
1964 PONTIAC STATION WAGON. V-8 
standard, four door. Good condition.
Telephone 765-8249. 227
1960 BUICK ELECTRA. 445 CUBIC 
inch, $150. Telephone 765-9368. 227
1963 COLLISION DAMAGED PONTIAC, 
V-8 automatic. Telephone 762-0795. 231
42A. MOTORCYCLES
BEST OFFER TAKES. 1968 TRIUMPH 
T 100C. Motor has been stripped down. 
Some parts missing. - Telephone 762- 
7974. ___________ . . 228
1968 NORTON 750 CHOPPER. $1,400. 
Good condition and running order. Tele­
phone 763-5966 or come to 928 Fuller
Avenue. 227
228
READY TO GO, LOVELY WEIMAR- 
aner short hair cross pups. $25 females; 
$35 males. Telephone 762-8730. 227
YOUNG HALF APALOOSA QUARTER 
horses for sale, well broke. Telephone 
766-2508 or 766-2619, Winfield. 227
TWO MALE PUPPIES FOR SALE, 
six weeks old. Telephone 765-8814. 227
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
ONE 300' AMP LINCOLN WELDER 
on wheels, six cylinder Hercules en­
gine, good working condition, $1,200.
Telephone 765-5762. tf
BRAND NEW 1971 KAWASAKI 250 CC I 
Enduro. $750 Including two helmets.
Telephone 763-2266, after 3 p.m. 232 ;
ONE 1971 MINI BIKE IN VERY GOOD , 
condition. 80 cc engine. Telephone after
5:00 p.m., 769-4407. 228
1971 HONDA 70, LOW MILEAGE, 
brand new condition. Telephone 763-' 1
2013. 227
1971 KAWASAKI 175 CC TRAIL BIKE. 
Low m&age. Excellent condition. $530.
Telephone 763-4800. 227
1970 KAWASAKI 90 BUSH MASTER. 
No miles. Rebuilt engine. $375. Tele-
phone 763-3675. 227
BUSH BIKE (TOTE-GOTE). EXCEL- 
Icnt for fishing and hunting. Tele-
phone 768-5147. Th, F. S, tf
• tf
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available In •lr-condltloned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking Custom renovation 
may b* arranged. Furnished II desired, 
Pleas* telephon* Mr. J. M, Roharte, 763-
2002 tf
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
apace, Choice location. 1125 per month 
Including heat and use of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty
763-2730. tt
RY OWNER; aOIHniGATE. THREE 
bedroom, targe gararo with rtnwlwd 
room. Ooae to take. twa.
Trett 4U*ceau«L TeUybre* 763 5321. *®l 
Wardlaw Are, r 231
RENVIHIUN AREA 44 A<"RE u»t
room, rethntrei eotr*»-», i>rt» «««■ 
deck, In* Arrelart*. $1X790. Teleptane
321
W.C. HARDWARE MEN OR WOMEN
LTD. « semi-retired or unemployed
P.O. Box 429 , you are short of money, that’s
Salmon Arm,, B.C. right? Then meet me in the 
. — 227
------------------ ' ------------ — Shops Capri Hotel,'Wednesday, CITY OF KELOWNA ; L. , „■ , . / .
May 3, 7:30 p.m. for interview
JUNIOR DRAFTSMAN or write 3608-30th Avenue, Suite! 
Required for summer months 101, Vernon.
to work in .the Engineering De­
partment. Must be able to work 227, 229
in ink and be familiar with the applications are invited for 
Leroy lettering device. Apply the fun time position of qualified 
with samples Of work to the X-ray technician. Apply giving details 
Engineering Assistant at City__ .5? * op- ««• a oa ■ ’a * I Aammistrawr, , bummcnano GeneralHall, 1435 Water Street. ■ I Hospital, Box 869, Summerland, 227
"PONY” TRACTOR. PLOW AND 
mower. $458 complete. Telephone Win-
field 766-2639 evenings.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
228
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
THREE 400x8 TIRES AND RIMS, AND 
l'4xlVi axle, like new. Telephone 762-
72 CHORD, BRISCOE ORGAN, LIKE 
new, Sell for half price. Telephone 762-
6375. 227
14 INCH BLACK AND WHITE ZEN- 
1th television. Telephone 762-6596 after
6:00 p.m. 227
227 ----- :--------------- :---------------------
________________ L_________ _ ___SALES REPRSENTAT1VES, WITH 
WANTED FOR JULY 1ST, bNElcari service established customers, 
healthy, able bodied, retired person as I Average weekly earnings $125 per week, 
caretaker. Sometimes little easy work. I Experience not necessary. Apply Box 
Offer clean furnished cabin, close to I The Kelowna Dally Courier, tf 
Charge‘"for0" «Xe.’UM0 NmonthlJ: EXP,E«IfENCE.Dhl’,hArtI« D* E 8 S E R 
Written references needed. Apply Box for establUhed downtown salon. 
A6L7L_'^. Kclowna..D-nlly C.yuri?.’ 227 Kion oHered. Tekptone 7M>2642X 
COMPETENT CARPENTER, ABLE TO or 765-7042 evenings. 230
work with minimum supervision. We 1------- 1------------ ;-------—--- -------------------------
build top quality homes, and require _, . -rrirurhc 
a person who takes pride in work well 36A. - TtALntKj 






Renault, BMW and 
Citroen Demos
2520. 227
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1968 FORD 600 TOW TRUCK. ALL NEW 
tires, In good shape, near new Holmes 
600 with car sling and truck, deluxe 
Holmes body, new tire chains.' Ben 
Thlesen, 32275 Dahlstrom Avenue, 
Clearbrook, B.C. Telephone 853-3766.
' '____________ , I .231.
FOR SALE - I960 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, sjx< cylinder diesel. 23 
ton Evergreen trailer with. 8* bunks. 
For. particulars, 7624315, days. Blds 
will be accepted on the above until
March 30, 1972. tf
Ltd., 764-7126. 228 THE SECOND KELOWNA CO-OPERA-
CARPENTER WANTED TO RUILD 
campeg In back of Volkswagen van, 11 
Beds, closets, insulating. Hourly rate. '
Telephone 765-9283. ' 2311
tlve Pre-school requires a teacher for 
five year olds,' five mornings a week, 
commencing September, 1972. Apply to 




FOR SALE - TWO YEAR OLD 
Bartlett pear trees. $1 each, Telephone 
703-2291, __________ »
GARDEN ROTO-TILLING, LARGE OR 
small gardens. Telephone 702-7209 ■ any- 
time.  ■ ' U
nOTOTILLlNG BY THE HOUR OR 
by the job, Telephone 703-2581 or , In- 
quire >t 786 Coronation Avenue, 227 
GIVE YOUR FLOWliR BEDS A FACE 
lift: Try Peat Moss from Grindrod,
227
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, STEREO, 
sewing machine, washer, etc. Telephone 
762-0223 after 5. 227
TOW BAR ASSEMBLY FOR VOLKS- 
wagen. Heavy duty, long reach. Tele-
phono 763-7658. 227
TRANSPORTATION OR HUNTING. 1931 
pickup. 850. Telephone 762-0946. or
apply 3316 Watt Road. 227
KING SIZE BED, LIKE NEW, $130; 
living room chair, $10; cabinet record
player, Telephone 763-4753. 227
V1NYL HIDE-A-BED, EXCELLENT 
condition. Several maltrehaea and end
tables. Telephone 702-4834. 227
GOOD USED LAWN MOWERS. 2 H.P. 
motors and need sharpening. Telephone
763-3340. 227
SALESMEN FOR ALUMINUM AWN- --------------- ----------------- :------------------ ------ ---
Ing and home products In. Kelowna Ie.irruru az-rklTe 
area. Mur-A-Lune Manufacturing, 230137. SALESMEN, AuEN 15
Martin St., Pentictoit, 231 .
VANCOUVER SUN CARRIER FOR U.T.P.
Manhattan and Bay Avenue area. Tele- ... ... _ i ,,i
phone 762-2221 daysj 762-6294 after, 6;00 Welding Materials Ltd.
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN REQUIftED SWISS-GERMAN COMPANY 
for some evenings and weekend work, MANUFACTURERS & dlstri-
Apply 1443 Ellis St.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
2211 butorS of advanced welding al-
loys for maintenance dept, of 
all industries has an opening 
in its sales force.




for immediate delivery, 
also
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
POP COOLER, 00 BOTTLE CAPAC-
liy, 8125. Telephone 705-7776. 231
ONE 5’x6’ ELMKTCO NEW WINDOW. 
$35, Telephone 708-5022. . 227
To place your message 
PHONE




735 Baillie Ave, , 703,7832 
227
WIME OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
downlown. Telephone anawcrlng, ' 1449 
Ellia S4, Telephone 762'2044 foe parti- 
culare, . 1 227
FOR HENTi INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
merclal apace, 1,300 equate feet, Froe­
lich Road, Rutland. $2)3 Mr month, 
Telephone 762-2710, T. F. H, If
(DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for Innuranc* adjutter, etc. Call Regatta 
City Realty. Telephone 7M 2739. If
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 




Sno Jet dealerships available in 
key locations throughout British 
Columbia and Alberta. Please 
submit a resume of your pre­





You can now purchase this 
complete new product from 
local distributor at DEALER 
price.
Permanent beauty. Will not 
fade or dent like metal.
VALLEY VINYL SALES






WITH REGRET MUST BELL MY 1,0- 
vely Hohnor Gola profession*! accord­
ion, tone chamber,, IB reglateya, equip, 
ped with pickups. (F*moti* Ted Ko­
mar, *dujudlc«tor »t our Music Festi­
val. play* ,Hohner Gol*>. $2,M».value, 
•ell $1,000. 763-5130. 227
IlMT-I.ESAGE SPINET PIANO WITH 
bench. Walnut | excellent tone and 
\ condition-reasonable, Telephone 763- 
2693 after I p,m„ anytime Saturday, 
Sunday. - 227
PREMIER DRUM1L HARD FIBRE 
cssee. three ZlldJIan cymbal*, rong* 
drum, other accessories, a* new. Bret
offer,, Telephone 763-8740.
MOBILE HOME 10’ X 56’ TWO BED- . 
rooms. Furnished.' built on shop. 
Owner leaving B.C. Must be sold. Come 
and see at No. 10 — 1(121 Harvey 
Avenue or telephone 762-4748. 229
1969...CIIEV 14 TON, AUTOMATIC,
radio, V-0, long box, heavy duty. su - 
pension, good condition. Telephone 763-
4230 after 5:00 p.nt. 230




FOR LEASE - NKWI.Y RENOVATED 
FkClfto 44 tkrvlre Statta*. Wre|b*nk. 
Exp««1rec*4 mMhante-Mnlre stalino 
ep*v*tor <mty reed apply. PI**** *ub 
mil ,*»pretence. \ltepW to Do* Akto.
TM Kefww»» P»tte \t'W|T,*r *f
BOOK BIN
Outstanding selection of used 
paperback and new Penguin 
books. . k
Comics — Magazines
Open Sunday*. Weekdays. 
Closed Wednesdays.
Groves Ave. and S. Pandosy .
FOR SALE WEST SIDE 
ehop. r«* mere information
ItsHBrn 
teteph'MM
tjanaen’a Toggery Bldg.) 
S. tf
a tremendous potential in an 
GIRI GIRI GIRI exciting field, offering the per-UllxLij UIIXLO Ul^LO mnncnt position with a rcpuV 
To work on a telephone ■survey table well known company, 
from our office-from 9 a,m. to WE are looking for on aggres- 
Inm (5-dnv week) Snlarv and slve> rell«ble person, possibly 1p.m. (5day week). Salaiy and llth sale? woW|nR or machine 
lx>I11,s’ shop experience. Total com-
Ml^ST HAVE A NICE pany paid training program and
TELEPHONE VOICE protected territory.
No exnerienco necessary WE pny 8n,nry bonuB> ex'
i exiciicnco necessaiy. {)CnBcs & company group insur-
Agc no barrier. nnces. Car essential, For confi-
TELEPHONE 763-6154 dcn1t,?> i»HcryicW« • please con-
22n tact Mr. H. Hone at the , Capri
-------- —i------- :—:------- ----------- - Motor Hotel In Kelowna, nil 
cai rc Arrm dny cn Mo,)d«y’ Mny lst- 1!)72' 
SALES ACCOUNTING m 
Progressive Multi Million Dollar CLERK-food manufHCturcr rcquircii
' vllimx Immediately, an experienced
Prefer individual who has been \ SALES, \
exposed to sales coding for com- REPRESENTATIVE
PRIVATE SALE
1971 Super Bee
2 door hard top, 383 magnum 4 
barrel, p,s., p.b., automatic 
transmission, winter tires, con­
sole, 11,000 miles. 6, months 




IIE A HPpliT, HAVE ALL THE AC- 
celcrullon you'll ever want. High per- 
fonnnocc 1969 GT 6 Triumph, Just 
broken In. 82200 or best offer, Tolm
phone 762-6743, 227
If
B-FI.AT CLARINET. PERFECT CONDI-
tlon, Recorked. *75. 763-3673. 227
MOZART APARTMENT SIZE PIANO
•nd bench. Telephone .762-5248. 22?
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM’R ANTIQUES, 3974 PANDOSV 
fit,, next door to Strohm’* Barber and 
Beauty $h<q>*. । Antique rhalra and 
’table* wanted. No Inflated prlrea. Fin* 
table* *n<4 objects of »rt. Fine pieces
taken on consignment. If
32. WANTED TO BUY
OLDER LARGE DESK WITH FILING 
drawer. Drearer with mirror. Lawn 
turtillure. HaaaonaUy priced plena*, 
TaltpSone 7618M*. > 211
mii.ii"» seo riTm>”Ts~ iiooii 
inndilion Muit b« aide to hold tuna 
Reasonable. Ttlephon* 7*1-1111.
. n*. tn, aiL.m
1972 INTERNATIONAL W-TON TRUCK. 
'Would like older truck In trade. ALSO 
1969 Viva, real nlco shape, low mileage, 
two door, Telephone 705-90110, 224, 227
A 'REAL BLEEPER! MAKE YOUR 
own camper from 1965 Chev window 
van, Excellent condition, Telephone 
763-6225 (day* or 782-3031 evenings. 227
three speed transinliudoii, $075. Tele­
phone 765-7770. 231
MUST BELLI 1969 MERCUHY W TON. 
Big fl, standard, heavy duty aunpenalon.
Telephonn 765-6391. 228
1960 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT. FOUR 
wheel drive, excellent condition. Tele-
phone 7115-5750, 227, 220, 230
1951 HALF TON PICKUP. RUNNING 
condition. $50, Telephone 702-0946 or
apply 3310 Wntt Rond,’ 227
1971 GMC JIMMY. WILL TAKE I'OS- 
slldo U nde. Tokiphone 762-0053. 227/
1970 CHEVELLIC MALIBU TWO DOOll 
hardtop, 350 motor, four npced, I'owor 
steering, power brnkoa, mnga. Imino- 
culate condition. 10,400 m|lca. M'i’t 
noil. Telephone 702-5429, 227
’iwFTHEVKixiri'wo ‘l>bo'iT'HAiii>< 
tup, 5,000 inllea. Antomhtli' tranainhxloii, 
power Blearing, power brakes, radio, 
83475, Telephone 760-5769. tf
io7rDAWUjrHTAfli)N~^W 
miles, Extra winter tires, Woll eared 
for, $1800. Telephone Doug llosa nt
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
702-4017 or 769-4132. If
1905 CHEV, IMI’ALA,' FOUli DOO1I 
linrdton, V-ll, uulooiutlc, power ateor- 
Ing, eight track alcreo, Telephone 7H3 
2509, 232
j>UNiFinifl«Y7~i(wo' (!(~3oo. m’ileh 
on overhauled motor. View at 31.5 Merri­




witiiptitcrs. Experience with cal- for the Okanagan territory, 
culators essential. Typing an ns- Z110 bidividuni selected must 
. . . " have n proven record of sue-
se1, ccshi In the mile of food pro-
nnv A /to decw with retail and head of-
DUX A-O/o floe experience. This chnllcng-
„ , _ „ \ , Ing position offers an excellent
The Kelowna Dally Courier > Liartlng salary plus a liberal 
______________ .... 22“ Incentive plan, company cur 
private secretary REQUIRED and paid expenses, Company 
Ma ttis, iVr^^Mk^mTal an excellent fringe
holiday, pica.ani working conditions benefit program. Send complete .
(''• day week. Mutt b* excellent typ- resume, Including work cxperl-' w ** l”,‘ ’’*2.1)
lit and iihle to mukr urcura e cub % .. . ' Irie phone 7ia*60U, 22U
rulationx, Kxp«r|enc. preferred but not Pncc- education and general in-
reeentlsl. Plysse do not »pnly II you lOrmntlon to;
•r* not Interreted In *1 le*»l two) flEMIIDAT Mil I C
>4*r* employment. Addreu *11 repllrel VI.INI;K/%1j IMlLLa
In dwn' harftdwritlng, with full pirilcu- CANADA I TD 
l»r» to Boe A672. The Kelowna Dade
courier. 230 80 S E. Marine Drive,
nioQuiRED immediately, a mv I Vancouver 15, p.C.
lure woman to rome In and bahy ill 
In home, two pi-’chnol
Weekday afleinoone liom.l 
lelrphono <*5T5)t between 
11 a.m. st 1 to I p.m.
children | -------- --------
Io * pm MAIVIIE, I'.XI’I.IHF.M I.l>
22ft
kU.i-.n
9 im, m | man lor large linn, lor appointment
' II telephone 7624441
black vinyl Interior. Four speed, Ex- 
(•client condition, HW linn, Tclepho’ie
762-41110. 230
GROWING FAMILY NF.IIHS IlIGGEH
ear. 1971 Toyota Corolla 1200 coupe. 
14,000 mllra, radio, cairn mouhiod 
atuda, 81050, Telephone 703-5329,\ 230 
iM’M(;n/™
inlaalon, clutch, ballcry, atartcr, cut- 





Camper with popup lop. A»kln« $2,200,
121
WANTED • UAIt IN F.XCKI.LENT 
londltlun. will pay inch. Must be 
ir»,on«bly priced, I’rlvkl* buyer. 
T«lephor>e 7*5-7572, No dexlirs. 2.’9
loi>, radio. $150 or n*are*t olfcr, it. 
Ail power. Telephone 702'5512 anytime 
•Iler 5:00 p.m. ' 216
im riA moi. rii Minii i i:,""iwii 
door hardtop, aiilomalii iranunluion, 




' MOBILE HOMES 
& FRONTIP.R 
SAPEWAY, TEDSHOMB 
Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12’ 
nhd double widcs.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY - YOU MAY BE 
PAYING 1OO MUCH???
' 15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NOR I'll 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy IIngg1h”’1 
Day or Night \ 
545-0264 \
F. S. tl
1971 VELMONT 12' g W IN EXCEL’ 
lent rondlilon. Complete ■ Hire 
brdroomx, kid-hen and dining area, liv­
ing room, three piece bath, comptelclr 
(urnhhed with ' appliances, Flve-yekr 
warranty. Miw bank1 rata finam'lna 
available, Ait now ax thia offer won’t 
Inst long an<l the prennl owners »ra 
anxloiia io move Into their new homo. 
Mny l>« seen at No, tl l,'''n<t|no Hi<,nl, 
Teli-phono ?«•$«» nr 7i ”:•$
ItEI’OllHEBNION —llr/ll It' a ««' IMHk.li 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 1968 Detroiter, 12’xtil’, Hire* 
bedroom., dean unit IhrMiglmit. Citi 
Mlh (enluil, llfxim*. Ideal for !h$ 






coual and alayed the full 10 
‘ ’ ........... on.
JAMES HUDSON.
City Clerk,
A. MOBIL! HOMO 
ANO CAMPERS
LAKESIDE LIVING
. for $30 and up.
eneed lots, retirement section, 
ved roads, boat ramp, store,
eparate play area, laundro 
at, mall, delivery and gar. 
ge collection.
Phone 768-5459
T, Th, 3 241
Marcel Pepin Gains Support 
For Leadership In Dispute
QUEBEC (CP) — The top de- 
clslon-makin? body of the Con­
federation of National Trade 
Unions gave full suoport Thurs­
day to president Marcel Peoin 
for his leadership of the labor
BARGAIN!
12’ x 66’ LAMPLIGHTER
br., I’.i baths, shag carpit 
throughout.
762-5159 alter 6 p.m.
221
' i 12' WITH EXTENSION OF L1V- 
t Toom—Marlette, the Bnatt nam* la 
mohflo living. Th* two bdrm, unit lit 
up to Ok. Mobil* VlU* No. 114. NW 
IMS . at >12400 and etUl in new ew
turn at U400. «r beat offer. Telephpne
evening* only. ________ 228
1170 • MODEL 33-FOOT STREAMLINE 
traitor, fully equipped, air coadltioatd. 
•hag carpeting throughout, miufe cm- 
trol. built-in vacuum. Telephone 766-3121 
See ■ behind Wood Lak* Matto* Oul«
group during the current public 
service conflict. \
In a resolution, the CNTU’s 
24-man governing bureau “reaf­
firmed its support for the CNTU 
president for the way in which 
he is defending the cause of sal­
aried workers in the public and 
para-public sectors."
The resolution, announced at 
a news conference, was an ap­
parent rebuff to three of five ex­
ecutive officers who earlier crit­
icized Mr. Pepin for recom­
mending that a general strike 
by 200,000 Quebec public service 
workers be continued in. defi­
ance of legislation passed last 
Friday to end it. 1
At a later news conference, 
1 the three leaders of a common 
; front of public service unions 
said they are continuing "con-
Station. nt
SKYLARK. 1**24*' TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Inrttlled with t’xll* porch, at Wood 
Laks StaaorL Sleeps five. Ideal for *um- 
sr year round home. Telephone 
TM-S261. Reaort 7I#-2761 AV- 
._ in
lUTIFUL 1070 1> FOOT TRAVEL- 
___ . tingle axle, has everything In­
cluding spare, mirrors and equaliter. 
Asking 33600. Open to often. Tele- 
phon* 763-3<68.____________ 227
NEW SECTION ADULTS ONLY OPEN- 
Ing aoon. View *p»ce* overlwklng Wood 
Lake. Reserv* sow. Telephone 766-2U8. 
Westward Villa Mobile Hom* Ports. 
Pretty Road. Winfield. 8,, U
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON UK& 
chore Ro*d. Children welcome. No pot* 
pleate. Cable TV Included. Telephone 
763-2871 . U
sultations" of their member­
ships to obtain a mandate for 
one-day general strike of work­
ers in the public and private 
sectors.
While they said it would be a 
few days before results of the 
consultations are known, they 
continued to recommend that 
workers vote in favor of a gen­
eral strike.
The three leaders are Mr. 
Pepin, Yvon Charbonneau, pres­
ident of the Quebec Teachers’ 
Corp, and Louis Laberge, presi­
dent of tte Quebec Federation
lible to apply, he said. The : 
opinion la included In an Infor- i 
mation document being distribu­
ted to members concerning pos- : 
Bible consequences of disobey* 
tag the law.
When the legislation ending 
the 11-day province-wide public 
service strike was passed April 
21, the three common front 
leaders initially asked followers 
to ignore it.
Mr. Pepin said at the time he 
Waa doing so against the advice 
of the CNTU executive. The 
common front leaders several 
hours inter asked followers to 
obey, the law.
Earlier Thuraday, three 
CNTU executive members told 
a news conference.that Mr. Pe­
pin’s initial response to the law. 
had risked possible violence.
VOTE CONFIDENCE
But the CNTU’s governing bu­
reau, the organization’s su-
: preme decision-making body be- 
; tween conventions, gave him a 
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Detroit 6 3 .667
Baltimore 6 5 .545 1
Cleveland 4 6 .400 2'.i
Boston 3 6 .333 3
New York 3 8 .333 3
Milwaukee 2 6 .250 3Mi
West
Minnesota . 6 2 .750
Oakland 6 3 .667 u
Chicago 7 4 .636 14
Texas 6 5 .545 1%
Kansas City 6 6 .500 2













































Ottawa 'Not Right To Order'
Move On James Bay Project
OTTAWA (CP) — Hie federal 






Quebec whether to go ahead or 
halt its proposed power develop­
ment along James Bay, Energy 
Minister Donald Macdonald said 
Friday.
- Speaking during a special 
Commons debate on the multi­
billion-dollar project in northern 
Quebec, Mr. Macdonald said:
“I think it is recognized that 
it is the constitutional preroga­
tive of individual provinces to 
select priorities for resource de­
velopment within provincial 
boundaries so long as such de­
velopment does not Interfere 
with the over-all development of 
Canada and does not have an 
adverse effect on neighboring 
provinces."
In the 4‘4-hour special debate 
arising from a motion of Gordon 
Aiken (PC—Parry Sound-Mus- 
koka), Indian Affairs Minister 
Jean Chretien served notice to 
the Quebec government that Ot­
tawa "will make sure the inter­
ests of the 6,000 Indians living
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., APRIL 29, 1172 PAGE If
in this area will be well-pro­
tected.”
Environment Minister Jack 
Davis said ecological studies 
must be completed before the 
project could go ahead.
“This is a principle which I 
believe Quebec endorses or cer­
tainly appears to endorse," said 
Mr. Davis. “It is certainly one 
which this government believes 
In wholeheartedly."
DEADLINE EXTENDED
The Commons went 90 min­
utes beyond its normal adjourn­
ment time to conclude the de­
bate. However, attendance in 
the 264-seat House was sparse; 
at times dropping close to 20, 
the minimum for a quorum.
Earlier, MPs spent some time 
on amendments to the Criminal 
Code, which would allow, 
among other matters, persons 
to aopeal convictions of con­
tempt of court.
The Commons resumes that 
debate Monday after the week­
end, break.
Also in the Commons Friday, 
Revenue Minister Herb Gray 
said he will deliver the govern­
ment’s long-awaited policy 
statement on foreign ownership 
next Tuesday.
The prime minister’a office
also announced three new ap> 
pointments to the Senate. They 
are former cabinet minister 
George Mcllraith, one-time 
Nova Scotia premier Henry 
Hicks and Liberal party activist 
Alasdair Graham of Sydney, 
N.S.
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay Road off Boucherle. Hod- 
scaped lota available !* Ktilly and re- 
tiremeat area*. Telephone 7M-3343, tf
8* CANOPY CAMPER. INCLUDES 
table, cupboard*, sitting are*, rag. In- 
•ulat*d. Telephone 7834959 *fter > p.m. 
UNFINISHED HARD TOP TENT- 
camper trailer. SUS or will custom fin­
ish to whole or part. Telephone 165-
«1K. 127
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. SET UP 
in adult court. Ttlephon* 763-3723 or 
765-76M. H
21 FOOT SHASTA. 1967. FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem whtals. radio, like sew.
TelepkM* 70-336. U
said corn- 
unions aremon front member -------- .
being informed of advice by 
CNTU lawyers that the back-to- 
work legislation stands little
chance of being declared uncon­
stitutional by the Supreme 
Court of Canada.
They did feel, however, that 
the severity of sanctions in the 
law may make it almost impos-
HOME MADE SLEEPING TRAILER, 
sleeps two, >30. Telephone 762-4411
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
MATILDA
20 FOOT CENTRE BOARD 
CRUISER
SLEEPS FOUR IN TWO CA­
INS. SEPARATE TOILET
COMPARTMENT. WITHOUT
UBT THE FINEST TRAIL- 
ERABLE CRUISING SAIL­
BOAT. AVAILABLE TODAY. 
FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
AND OUR ARTICLE ON 
PRAIRIE CRUISING —
WRITE TO INLAND YACHTS,
203 . 3939 - 50th A. Ave., 
RED DEER, ALBERTA
Phone Days 346-5841 
Eves. 347-1320
.B. The MATILDA wifi be. at 
elowna May 20th • 21st. Let 
us have your address and phone 
number if you wish to see her.”
F, S, 239
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
” ’ KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD'
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna'’
SEE MORE
762-2300
They also passed a resolution 
saying the CNTU had a major 
duty io fight the bsck-to-work 
order which they said removed 
the right to strike from public 
servants and threatened work­
ers in private industry as well.
They also decided the CNTU 
would continue financial support 
to union members prosecuted in 
connection with labor disputes 
or cited for contempt of court 
for defying injunctions.
,Mr.,.Pepta, Mr.-Laberge and 
Mr. Charbonneau, have been or­
dered to appear in court 'next 
Thursday to face contempt of 
court charges for advising strik­
ers to igiiore injunctions order­
ing them to stay on essentia) 
service jobs at certain hospitals.
Another six union officers and 
two unions were given fines and 
prison sentences for contempt of 
court. '
The sentences brought to 27 
the nuinber of local union lead­
ers given fines and-or prison 
sentences.
COMPLEXES STARTED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-This 
city has called tenders for three 
low-cost housing developments 
totalling 74 apartments. The 
project is aimed at families 
earning less than $600 a month. 
Deadline for tenders is May 23.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dintag Room
• Wall Components 
NOROAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 7634810
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
• Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing ■ • Culverts'
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES





249 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-4433
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Laporte's Name 'Never Mentioned 
In Kidnapping Negotiations
MONTREAL (CP) — There 
was no mention of Pierre La­
porte’s kidnapping during the 
negotiations that eventually led 
to the arrest in December, 1970, 
of Jacques Rose, the jury was 
told today at his kidnapping 
trial.
Dr. Jacques Ferron, who ne­
gotiated between the Quebec 
justice department and the trio 
hiding under a farmhouse in St. 
Luc, Que', testified the only 
comment connected with the 
October kidnap-slaying crisis 
was made by Paul- Rose, who
MINI MOST SPORT HYDROPLANE 
with etoering ettechment, 20 h.p, Safe 
rating. Flrat >76. Telephone 7N-88H.
_ ___________  "  227
CRESTLINER 13’ ALUMINUM ''DANE” 
model, unpainted with 33 h.p. Johnson 
Good condition. 3993 plua tax. Apply at
1927 Abbott StfMt. 226
Ifi’-j’ CABIN CRUISER WITH 33 H.P. 
Evlnrude and trailer. AU in good condi­
tion. Telephone 763-3733 after .1;« p.m.
Th. F, S. 227
said:
“The murder we are being ac­
cused of is another affair.” .
Jacques Rose is charged with 
the abdiicton of Mr. Lauorte, 
then Quebec labor minister, 
Oct. 10, 1970, He was found 
strangled a week later.
Arrested along with Jacques 
Rose Dec. 28. 1970, in the farm­
house 20 miles southeast of 
here, were his older brother, 
P^ul. and Francis Simard.
SENTENCED TO LIFE
Paul Rose is serving two con­
current life terms for the kid­
nap slaying of Mr. Laporte.
Simard was sentenced to life 
for the murder and is awaiting 
trial on the kidnap charge.
Jacques Rose is to face the 
murder charge at a later trial.
Dr. Ferron testified that Paul 
Rose, after coming out of the 
tunnel where the three were 
hiding, then spoke of “political” 
reasons motivating the Front de 
Liberation du Quebec.
Asked, by the Crown prosecu­
tor whether Jacques Rose had 
said anything, the doctor said 
the only comment from Jacques 
Rose was:
“It’s a political question. We 
must discuss the politics of the 
question.”
Dr. Ferron then added: “I 
must say that Jacques Rose 
seemed in better health then 
than he does now."
Before beginning his testi­
mony, Dr. Ferron, as he walked 
by Rose, shook his hand and 
said a few words to him.
The evidence being presented 
today was argued Wednesday 
and Thursday without the pres­
ence of the jury , and ruled ad- 
mlssable by Mr. Justice Eugene 
Marquis of Court of Queen's 
Bench.
HOUSEBOAT AND 20-HP MOT0H FOR 
sol* or trad* for car. Telephone 733-2871,
14 FOOT ALUMINUM SPRINGBOK, 
tilt trailer, 33 h.p. electric Evlnrude.
3393. Telephon* 763-6233. tl
ONE 3 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR IN 
good condlUon. 663. Telephone 3(8-3623. 
_________________ . 217 
11' GLASSCRAFT BOAT WITH '*» 
h.p. Evlnrude motor. Plus one let n! 
«kl», 31,093 Telephone 762-3397, 2«
18 FOOT SKI BOAT. 8200. TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery Me per week. 









B.C. euttlda Kalewna City Zan*
13 months ,. 





765-8168 after «:M *.m. 227
12' McCULLOCH ALUMINUM BOAT. 
>210. Telephone 762-6804. 227
48. AUCTION SALES
KEIXIWNA AUCTION DOME BEGUI.AB 
aalta every Wedneeday. 7-00 p,m. W* 
pay caab (or complete etteloi an* 
houiehold content*. Talephon* 163-3647 
Behind th* Driv*-l* Theatr*. fllgbwu 
*1 North. H
Caned* Outiide B. C, 
12 months ........................  <29.6#
t months ......................... H.M
1 montha ...........   1.69







All mall and Motor Route Subscriptions 
payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
____________ 49. LEGALS & TENDERS_________ ____
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 196, No. 2293,” being By-Law No. 2293 of
Mhe City of Kelowna Is now in process of revision, moro 
^/particularly as follows;
1. To delete sub-clause (ii) of clause (b) of Sub-section 8 
of Section 23 of the By-Law and to substitute therefor, 
a new aub-clausc <H>. Tills sub-clause deals with the 
Side Yard aetbacks of the P-] (Institutional) zone In the 
cases of Kindergartens, Day Nurseries and Senior Citi­
zens hoarding Homes. And to delete the words “other 
than those lots for Kindergartens or Day Nurseries’* 
from clause (e) of Sub-section (4) of Section 23 of the 
By-Law. Clause (e) deals with the lot area width of 
the P-1 (Institutional) zone.
2. To amend Section 32 of the By-Law (list of permitted 
uses In the Industrial (1-1) zone) to permit entertain 
inent uses Including amusement arcades, billiard halls 
bowling alleys, entering establishments, dance halls 
nightclubs, cabarets, theatres and pther similar estab­
lishments in the 1-1 (Industrial) zone.
3. To amend the By-Law by changing the zoning classl 
(icatlon of Lot 1, Plan 700 from the present zone of C-l 
(Local Commercial) to the C-6 (Gasoline Service Sta
tion) zone.
Thia property Is located at 2147 Rlehter Street (North 
east comer of llichter Street and Glenwood Avenue) 
, and Mr. II, R. Tnstenson, 1157 Ellis Street, proposes to 
remove the existing service station structure, construct 
a new service elation building and relocate die gasoline 
pump islands In Accordance with C-6 zoning rcguln
lions.
Details of the proposed Ry-lrnw may b? n *n at the 
office <>f the City Clerk, Kelowna City Hull, 1133 Water
Street, Kelowna, H.(.',, Monday to Friday April 18th, |!<J3 
io May 8th, 1972, between the hours of eight-lhirty o'clock in 
the forenoon and. fo'iiMhlrty o'clock m the afternoon,
The Municipal Connell will meet in specml seui!<irt<i
Ir-ar 'represtRtationa of interested persons at 7:30 p.m, <>n 
Monday. May 8th, 1912, in the Council Chamber, Kelosna
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Runs batted In: Darwin, Min­
nesota, 13; Cash, Detroit, 10.


















































San—.... . Kingman, ___
Francisco, 6; Lutlnski, Phila­
delphia, 4; II. Aaron, Atlanta, 4; 
L. May, Houston, 4; Crawford, 
Los Angeles, 4.
Runa batted in; Kingman, San
Francisco, 18; D. Johnson, Phil­
adelphia, 11; Tolan, Cincinnati, 
11; L. May, I loan ton, 11; Rader 
Houston, 11,
Pitching (2 decisions): Flv
Kingfish Levinsky of Chi 
cago bounced Mickey 
Walker on the canvas in the
first round of a heavywleght 
fight 40 years ago today—In 
1932-at Chicago. Walker 






SUPERWIDE ... the tire that lives up to its name. Giant 
footprint for high performance handling. Massive 8-rib 
tread. Great grip. Two wide belts of Fibre Glass give the
best mileage of all our Fibre Glass belted tires, Polyester 
body plies add strength and a smooth ride.
FIRST TIRE SECOND TIRE
2 for only ........................................... ...... ......
(F70-14 Twin Ring Whitewalls)
Twin Ring Whitewalls
65.97
Klrst Tire Second TlrcGct Both
Tire Size Also Fits , Price Price For
E70-14* 7,3.5-14 41.08 20.09 62.97
F70-14 . 7.75-14 43.08 21.00 85.97
G7O-14 8.25-14 45.08 22.00 68.07
G7O-15 8.25-15 45,08 22.09 68,97
1170-15* 8,55-15 47.08 23.09 71.97
CRUSADER 4-ply nylon At Everyday Low Prices
13’9 (6.00-13 Blackwall)
• Full 4-ply nylon cord body • Deep gripping 
tread design • Traction slots in tread for a good 
road holding grip.








filmpnona-Sears: Tires (95) Flione Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5814.
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
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WOMEN'S LIB RUN-IN
7
Trudeau Promises New Highway
EDMONTON (CP) - Prime 
Minister Trudeau promised art 
all-weather highway for the 
north, had a run-in with mem- 
bers of wonjen’s lib and sang 
French songs Friday night at a 
public meeting attended by 
mote than 5.000.
In a speech to the standing- 
room-only crowd, he said a 
year-round road would be built 
to the Arctic Ocean at a cost of 
$70 million to $100 million. The 
road, when finished, will stretch 
J,0?0 miles from the Northwest 
Tjrritories-Alberta b 0 r d e r to 
Tuktoyaktuk on the Arctic
the highway construction costs answered questions from the 
from the pipeline companies.” - --------- J .. ............
COST $10 BILLION • ■
The total package—oil and 
gas pipelines and highways 
from the north—will cost an es­
timated $10 billion, Mr. Trudeau
floor and that’s when- he ran
into the women’s-Hb faction.
One questioner stood up and 
said her minority group was 
called “women."-She, and three 
others after her; aikcd the
“I would say this much that 
when,we were elected ... we 
promised that we would-reform 
the abortion laws. . . .. We
coast. •
Survey work will get under 
way sliortly and be finished be­
fore the end of the year, be told 
an enthusiastic gathering.
The highway -would be part of 
an over-all plan to bring oil and 
gas from the north, with the 
road oirvirig' to cut costs to 
p’pbline companies during con­
struction.
Since the load would be built 
before any cf the pipelines—it 
would run the length of the 
Mackenzie V a 11 e y —i t would 
“offer considerable cost savings 
to them 'during the construction 
period."
, "For this reason, the govern­
ment Intends to recover some of
said.
The highways route would be 
selected so that it would be of 
use to the oil and gas pipeline 
companies if pipelines are built 
along the Mackenzie.
It also would Improve eco­
nomic opportunities for resi­
dents of communities along the 
route and ’.‘bring an end to the 
isolation ... of the communi­
ties along the Mackenzie 
River."
Care also would be taken not 
to damage the environment of 
the north.
Mr. Trudeau also referred to 
studies designed to benefit the 
Prairie provinces. Some of the 
projects carried out by a group 
called the Great Plains Project 
are "breathtaking in their 
scope."
Included in the studies was a 
giant “resource-carrying air­
plane” which would revolution­
ize transportation and create 
the need for maintenance and 
overhaul facilities in Western 
Canada.
After his speech, Mr. Trudeau
prime minister-to repeal .the I 
present abortion law*- ■ -J 
One askeu the prime minister .
how he thought he represented : 
Canadian people when 17, Cana­
dian universities had run, poll? 
which showed ,70 per .cent in 
favor of r.'e p e a 1 i n g, abortion 
laws. Before she could finish 
she was drowned. 6ut; by the 
crowd and cut off,by,the chair­
man. .
. Another member of the move­
ment said the government had 
given In to public pressure .'when 
it halted the replaCihg of the' let­
ter RCMP on. buildings’of‘the 
federal police.•
■_‘T -wonde: what public.pres- 
sute you give in .to and what 
public pressure you' stand firm 
against. Because 1 believe that 
a recent campus-election voted
, overwhelmingly, in, favor of -T& 
■ pealing abortion1'laws."V •
“You know my- views on.it 
i (abortion) and i don’t' think -you 
I want me to use this forpnv- to 
i state publicly . .-. you do want 
me to? Then fine,"! Mr: .TcudtaU 
i said.
made it, as you know, legal in 
Cahada to • have therapeutic 
abortions in hospitals .•. ..when 
t is necessary for the health or 
the life of the mother.
agree with the women's;lfl> port- 
tiou.. ..... .,, ... ..
■ Mr. Trudeau said that'earller 
in the day young .students'had 
asked him not to' change, abdr- 
tion laws “and therefore’even 
among 'the young generation 
they don't want change.” ;■
“Now this doesn’t prove that 
you’re wrong,.you are: allowed 
to have your opinion even it It's 
only a minorityotdne.” ' ,
Asked about the few women 
in government, the prime .minis­
ter said only about 10 per- cent
 - "I understand you don’t think 
this, is enough, and I certainly 
respect your views, but it is cer­
tainly more than what was pos­
sible before.”
It was also ‘a- reform . that 
many Canadians were not pre­
pared to accept'even."to go, as
far as we, went.”.
Mr. Trudeau cajd his govern­
ment did give in to pressure on 
the RCMPr issue, and “I suggest 
you have, evidence here tonight 
that the overwhelming people in 
this hall don’t' agree with you."
He was referring to the boos 
that greeted each women’s: lib I 
speaker and. the cheers, that he I
■J
t
Aussies &elc . 
Chess Tourney ,
of government appointments 
are women, "but the. govern? 
ment Is doing a little better 
than previous times.” '
. The government had-;tried'to 
draw .women into government at 
all levels and more- appoint­
ments'should be made in the 
near-future.
“I don’t know about'the elec­
tion, whenever that comes,. ! 
we will, succeed* in.* electing 
many.f ■ ■ ' ■
Australia has >made -a M&.OOQ 
offer to, stage the*? world chess 
charriplonship'be t wfe e.ntltle- 
bolder-Boris Spgssky of ■ Russia 
and Americancludtenger B<$by 
Fischer.lt wua^nounced here;
Thepresideht bFthe Victorian 
Chess. Association, J; 
lander/sald that James-Nason 
of Eltham; a Melbourne suburb, 
had agreed to.put u?>.the ritoney. 
to sponsor the iriatch. '
"A* cable hws.-dfeady bedh 
sent to the president of -the ‘hn 
iematlonal' Chess Federation; 
Mu Euwe, in Amsterdam In­
forming him that.^ve haveith’e 
sponsorshipandfhat wewishdo 
stage thl^itle,” Englander said.
“We expected ’ a ■ reply 1 In’the 
next week’orso."- ” ■ ■. :
UETSJ0B
l»0RTUND, Ore. 'CAP) - 
The' clty bas found a job for 
Rose- Swanson, who said the 
Tailed to get jobs on three occa­
sions because of sex discrimina- 
ttoiL She aald that three timet a 
man was . hired instead of her 
although she had received the 
hlghtst acore on the civil serv- 
lee examlnation. The city's per­
sonnel-officer said Mrs. Swan­
son would be given a job in the 
busiriess licehce bureau and will 
receive back pay from the time 
'she took a Jesstr job.
NAMED TO CAST
NIAGARA-ON-TTO-tAl®, 
Ont. (CP) —Ruth Nelson, an 
Academy Award nominee foe 
her performance, in the movie 
Woodrow Wilson and a founding 
member of the Tyrone Guthrie 
Theatre in Minneapolis, has 
been named -to play the dowa­
ger Fanny Cavendish in - the 
Shaw Festival's production of 
Kaufman arid Ferber’s The 
Royal Family,'opening;,the sea­
son here June 12.
received when hesaid lie didn’t
The .
Butters 3 for 81,8®. 
Fish and Chips 7()c
Opposite Mountain .Shadow*. 1*3-5414
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY 
"TAPS" HARRIS 
and "SUZZEHE MONIQUE" 
' - plus • . ■;
WALLY ZAYONCE 







Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
$ ONE DOLLAR $ 
This Coupon is Worth $1.00 
off the price of any pair of 
Ladies'orMen's Shoes. 
Good till May 6,1972.
MOR-EEZE SHOE MART
459 Bernard Ave,
S IM PSON S - SEARS
Starts Monday, May 1 Continues thru Wednesday, May 3 lie Each or 6 for $5
SEWING BOX:











54” TRAVEL BAG: 
Easy-care Navy 
v i n y 1. Women’s 






3” gusset.^ • 88c
PILLOW
RENEWER: 
Approx. 17 x 25”, 
covers With fifi« .’ 
full zipper. ®v» ’
SKIRT RACK: 
6-tier plated metal 
with jumbo clips. 













































BAG: Handy for 







ket folds for easy
E1_ 88c
FACE CLOTHES 
Jacquard terry m 
4 asstd. colors,
BATH PILLOW• K ......
Waffle weave , cot- Colorful inflatable
ton in attractive pillow fw'i^lpxing
check. design. ' Set bathing. ' fifi* 






trance; Each ^bag ■ 
fifi* has 1 stripgkbf
OOC beads. Asstd; Afis*
OVEN GLOVES: 






TOOL KIT: ■■ 
heat-'re- . . J '.different, aft 
padding. purpose 
fifiSt Ideal . ‘
Ea. ©OV handy-
DIET SCALE: 





3’ lengths. Pick up 









Keeps your shoes 
neatly together in
the 
closet I Ea. 88C
SLACK RACK: 
Eliminates t h e 









Set of 3. SetOOV
BIRDCAGE
SACHET:
Sweetens the air 
in closets or 00* 
drawers. Ea. ©OV
SHAMPOO
Stock up now . .
asstd. 
brands. Ea, 88c
' HAIR SPRAY: 




BRUTES: ' 1 ' 
Scper Bug/ ’Road 
Bug, Boss ' Bug,
or Sub ©fir 
Bug, Ea. ©OV
FRISBEE:
For hours of fun in. 






Antron - Nylon in thick, 
assorted colors. . Ea.









88c each or 6 for s5.00
' 1 ‘ 1 •>» I . < . '
MARKER SET: 





Gcxid quality stork. 




Pocket atyle In 













with columns for 












color like crayons 
blend like 00* 
jpastels! Set©©*
18 tubes J. . each 
' a different color 
Non-toxlc;,' 88c
TAPE STICKER:





Opqqqe, nw’e heel, 
Reinforced toe, 
elastic T 00* 
top. A pr. OOV
WRITING. PAD: 




Colors: Hint ot 
Bi own or Honey 





Flu alaiuliuxl siiu 
ironing fifi* 
boards. Bet WIL









StalnlcHH a t e 'e I.'
'' , v
SPOON REST:
Places for 3 spoons, 
variety, of ■' 00*» 
colors. Ea. OOI»reach 
places.
Ea. 88C









Handy for home, 




JMeial apd alm;i- 
lated wood for 
easy twirl- fifi* 
ing. Ea.0©V
BTRAW HO^DKRt 
Stores straw* iteM* 
ly . . . keeps ’em 
handy, j- ^8(. 'Er,
WALL PLAQUES: 
- Livable colorful 
ebargeten. Ap­






fun. , 1 Ea. OOV
TOOTHBRUSHES: 
Asstd. toothbrushes 






Hand and body 






( . ft. , •




Handy and lielp- 















10 lb. pkg. Econo­
mical at thia fifi* 
price. Pk». ©OV
j
♦ I
